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Voorwoord 
Aan het begin van een vierjarig project denk je dat je zeeën van tijd hebt. 
Dat dacht ik ook. Maar vanaf het moment dat het eerste onderzoek was af-
gerond en de data geanalyseerd moesten worden, de resultaten opgeschre-
ven en het volgende onderzoek voorbereid, was ik blij dat ik al het werk 
niet in mijn eentje hoefde te doen. Velen ben ik dan ook erkentelijk voor 
hun steun, assistentie en adviezen. Bovenaan deze lijst van personen staat 
Peter: vanaf het moment dat ik hoorde dat ik op het project was aangeno-
men tot het typen van de allerlaatste letter van dit proefschrift ben je een 
stevige steun in mijn rug geweest. Je belangstelling, humor, kritische blik 
en eindeloze geduld hebben mij geholpen om het project zo goed mogelijk 
uit te voeren. Vooral in de laatste periode toen het échte schrijfwerk begon, 
heb ik aardig wat van je tijd en energie opgeslokt. Naast het feit dat je thuis 
de zaakjes draaiende hebt gehouden en zorgde voor allerlei plezierige aflei-
ders op zijn tijd, heb je ook je bijdrage geleverd aan de inhoud van dit boek. 
Pap en mam: bij jullie is bijna niks onmogelijk. Alle kansen die een 
mens zich maar voor kan stellen hebben jullie mij gegeven om uiteindelijk 
dit boek te kunnen schrijven. Al kon pap zich in het begin niet veel con-
creets voorstellen bij mijn onderzoeksactiviteiten en maakte mam zich ern-
stig zorgen of ze 'over een paar jaar nog wel met mij zou kunnen praten', 
kon ik altijd rekenen op jullie vertrouwen. Jullie zijn ook de afgelopen vier 
jaar weer een belangrijke vriend en vriendin voor me geweest. 
Joost Jan, Vanja, Sanjay en Hans: jullie bleven stug bellen, schrijven, 
emailen en langskomen als 'zus' weer eens even onbereikbaar was voor de 
buitenwereld. Daarnaast maakten de lunches met Joost Jan de schrijfperiode 
ook heel wat aangenamer. 
Rob en Wim: ondanks het feit dat ik vaak 'een lastpak' en 'een neuroot' 
was, heb ik het als erg plezierig ervaren om met jullie samen te werken. 
Jullie hebben me alle vrijheid gegeven het project uit te voeren zoals ik dat 
graag wilde en me daarbij het vertrouwen gegeven dat het wel goed zou 
komen. Jullie stuurden me tijdig bij en kwamen op het juiste moment met 
een gouden tip. En als het allemaal wat TE serieus en zwaar werd, kwam al-
tijd een van jullie wel met een grappig verhaal of een goede mop ter tijde-
lijke ontspanning. 
Ludo: ondanks het feit dat je er pas op het laatste nippertje bijgekomen 
bent, heb je toch een waardevolle bijdrage kunnen leveren aan dit boek. Je 
las het manuscript 'diagonaal', zoals je dat zelf noemde, en haalde op die 
manier een aantal zwakke plekken in het betoog boven water. Je kritische 
vragen dwongen me over sommige resultaten nog eens grondig na te den-
ken en onduidelijke fragmenten in de tekst scherper te formuleren. 
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Verder ben ik veel dank verschuldigd aan Alexandra Costantini, Inge 
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1 
PROCESSING UNITS IN 
PHONOLOGICAL DECODING 
Knowledge of the letter-to-sound correspondences that underlie an alpha-
betic writing system is central to proficient reading (Adams, 1990; Perfetti, 
1985). The ability to translate written words into their spoken forms by 
mapping the constituent parts (e.g., graphemes) of the written word onto 
their phonemic counterparts, a process called phonological decoding, plays a 
crucial role in the development of reading ability (Adams, 1990). Laboratory 
research indicates that the ability to read words quickly, accurately, and au-
tomatically is critical for the acquisition of word specific orthographic 
knowledge (Wimmer & Goswami, 1994) and for skilful reading comprehen-
sion (Perfetti, 1985). Although most children learn to read without much ef-
fort, some children have severe and often persistent problems with reading. 
For some reason, they show slow progress in decoding abilities, compared to 
their proficient reading peers. They are less effective in using grapheme-
phoneme correspondence information for word recognition (a grapheme is 
a letter or letter combination that corresponds to one sound (phoneme)). 
This deficiency results in incomplete or defective word-specific associations 
between phonological and orthographic word-form representations and, 
consequently, in poor text comprehension. 
The central questions of this thesis are (i) whether syllable-bound pro-
cesses play a role in phonological decoding, and (ii) whether poor readers 
benefit from intervention programs in which they are stimulated to process 
words in syllabic units in order to improve their decoding skills. Two kinds 
of syllables are involved in reading: the phonological syllable and the or-
thographic syllable. In Dutch, a phonological syllable consists of a nucleus (a 
vowel or - in some cases - a syllabic consonant), preceded by zero or more 
consonants (the onset), and followed by zero or more consonants (the coda) 
(Booij, 1995). The definition of an orthographic syllable is the same, but its 
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constituents are graphemes instead of phonemes. In most cases, there is a 
one-to-one correspondence between phonological syllables and ortho-
graphic syllables in Dutch. However, complications arise in the case of 
words with ambisyllabic consonants. Ambisyllabic consonants are intervo-
calic consonants that occur after a short vowel and are spelled as geminates 
(like, for instance, the 'P' in 'DAPPER' [brave]) and the digraph 'NG' (like in 
'BEHANGER' [paper-hanger]). The orthographic syllables of 'DAPPER' are 
'DAP' and 'PER'. However, from a phonological point of view, the /p/ may 
be linked to the coda of the first syllable or to the onset of the second syllable 
(see Booij, 1995, for discussion of this matter). It is not clear from the litera-
ture, whether Dutch readers map the orthographic syllable 'DAP' onto the 
phonological syllable /dap/, /da/, or onto both. In order to get around this 
uncertainty, I did not use ambisyllabic consonants in the majority of the 
studies that are reported in this thesis. 
The poor readers in this thesis were readers who had reading problems 
that were not caused by a low level of intelligence, gross hearing or sight 
loss, or any overt neurological disorder. They were at least one year behind 
in the development of reading skills; their reading level was comparable to 
the reading level of normal readers in grade two. 
In the present chapter, I will first give an outline of how children learn to 
read, as well as an overview of the research on processing units (e.g., onset-
rime units, syllables) in phonological decoding. The chapter then continues 
with a discussion of the reading problems of poor readers, and with reading 
intervention programs that emphasize improvement of phonological de-
coding skills. All of the intervention programs that are considered in this 
chapter are based on a computerized instructional system. In reading re-
search, training programs directed at improving speed and automaticity of 
phonological decoding skills are often based on a computerized instruc-
tional system, for the obvious reason that the computer makes it possible to 
accurately measure improvements in decoding speed. In the final part of 
this chapter an outline of the thesis is presented. 
1.1 How children learn to read 
In The Netherlands, formal reading instruction starts in the third year of el-
ementary school (comparable with grade one in most other countries). In 
the first two years (comparable with kindergarten) some preparatory educa-
tion is given to induce phonological awareness. Phonological awareness is 
the ability to reflect on, and manipulate units of spoken language, like 
phonemes, syllables, or words. Children are exposed to all kinds of word 
games to develop phonological awareness, like nursery rhymes, rhyming 
games, songs, or games in which children clap their hands for every syllable 
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in a word or for every word in a sentence. There is strong evidence that 
some minimal level of phonological awareness is a precondition for acquir-
ing basic reading skills (e.g., Bradley & Bryant, 1983; Byrne, Freebody, & 
Gates, 1992; Lundberg, Frost, & Petersen, 1988; Maclean, Bryant, & Bradley, 
1987; Mann & Liberman, 1984; Tunmer, Herriman, & Nesdale, 1988; 
Vellutino & Scanlon, 1987; Wagner & Torgesen, 1987; Wagner, Torgesen, & 
Rashotte, 1994). Many prereaders spontaneously learn to recognize some 
printed words from television, books, or billboards. They practise with let-
ters by copying or scribbling them, writing their own names and so on 
(Anderson, Hiebert, Scott, & Wilkinson, 1985; Sulzby & Teale, 1991; 
Verhoeven, 1994). 
The initial reading instruction in The Netherlands generally consists of a 
great amount of explicit phonics instruction (Reitsma & Verhoeven, 1990). 
The instructional reading program that is used most in elementary schools 
is Veilig Leren Lezen [Learning to read safely] (Mommers, Verhoeven, & 
van der Linden, 1990). The major aim of this reading method is to teach 
children the basic structure of written language. This means that children 
acquire knowledge of individual graphemes and phonemes and the corre-
spondences between them. They learn to analyse written words into their 
constituent graphemes, and to blend letters to form words. Halfway through 
the first year of formal reading instruction most children are able to decode 
simple and transparent Dutch words (Reitsma & Verhoeven, 1990). The 
rather regular Dutch orthography may help in this relatively fast acquisition 
of decoding skills. 
As a result of reading practice, readers acquire the ability to read many 
more words accurately, automatically, and rapidly. According to Frith (1985) 
more proficient readers acquire orthographic skills with which they analyse 
words into larger orthographic units than individual graphemes, such as for 
instance syllables or morphemes (see section 1.3 for further discussion of or-
thographic processing units in reading). Once children have passed these 
initial stages of reading acquisition, functional literacy can be further devel-
oped. 
1.2 Models of reading aloud 
Traditional models of reading aloud make a distinction between two proce-
dures for converting print to phonology: A dictionary lookup procedure and 
a letter-to-sound procedure (Coltheart, Curtis, Atkins, & Haller, 1993). 
Although some theorists are strongly critical of dual-routine models (e.g., 
Humphreys & Evett, 1985; Seidenberg & McClelland, 1989; Van Orden, 
Pennington, & Stone, 1990), it appears that most researchers (see, for in-
stance, the open peer commentary that follows the Humphreys and Evett 
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paper) assume that there are two procedures for the translation from print 
to sound: One for reading regular words and nonwords, and one for reading 
exceptional words (e.g., Coltheart et al., 1993; Paap & Noel, 1991; Patterson & 
Coltheart, 1987). The traditional model of reading aloud with a dual-routine 
approach is Coltheart's dual-route model (Coltheart, 1978, 1985; Coltheart et 
al., 1993; Coltheart & Rastle, 1994). Coltheart postulates two procedures by 
which a printed stimulus can be pronounced. The first procedure involves 
the use of phonological information. This is generally described as the 
phonological (nonlexical, indirect) route. The reader uses knowledge of 
grapheme-phoneme correspondences to translate the printed word form 
into an internal phonological representation, which is then used to retrieve 
the meaning of the word. Thus, when using the phonological route, the 
printed word 'DOG' is first broken up into the orthographic units 'D', 'O', 
'G'. Then the corresponding phonemes /d/, lol, /g/ are retrieved and 
blended together in order to reconstruct the appropriate phonological form 
/dog/. This process of converting letters into sounds is assumed to operate 
in a left-to-right manner and is therefore referred to as sequential decoding. 
The second procedure, generally described as the lexical (direct) route, is 
thought to operate by a direct mapping of a word's visual characters onto a 
stored lexical representation. 
With regard to the two procedures of word identification, beginning 
normal readers are assumed to rely on phonological information to identify 
written words. When children start to learn to read, they acquire knowledge 
of letter-sound relationships. By systematically analysing a letter string into 
its constituent graphemes (graphemic parsing), converting graphemes into 
their phonemic counterparts (phoneme assignment) and then blending the 
string of phonemes together (phoneme blending), a phonological represen-
tation of a regularly spelled word can be generated. Subsequently, this repre-
sentation can be used to gain access to the mental lexicon and to retrieve the 
meaning of the word and other word-specific information, for instance the 
pronunciation. 
When children become more proficient readers as a result of reading 
practice, their decoding skills improve, which leads to an increase in accu-
racy and speed of printed word identification. As a consequence of accurate 
and fast decoding, the phonological representation of a word becomes di-
rectly associated with its orthographic form (Adams, 1990; Ehri, 1987; Ehri & 
Wilce, 1983; Jorm & Share, 1983). Direct word identification skills are neces-
sary for fluent reading comprehension (Wimmer & Goswami, 1994). 
1.3 Processing units in phonological decoding 
One important difference between models of reading aloud is the size of the 
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units that are thought to be involved in word identification. Coltheart (1978; 
Coltheart & Rastle, 1994), for instance, claims in his dual-route model that 
the processing of words through the phonological route operates solely at 
the level of individual graphemes and phonemes. In his 1978 paper, 
Coltheart rejected the idea of Hansen and Rodgers (1973) that readers make 
use of a syllabary in word recognition. According to Coltheart, there are 
many English words that are regular at the grapheme-phoneme level but ir-
regular when these words are parsed in syllabic units. For instance, 
'LONGER' will be parsed as 'LON-GER' resulting in a mispronunciation, or 
as 'LO-NGER' resulting in an illegal second syllable. An additional problem 
mentioned by Coltheart, is that the phonological representation of the ini-
tial syllable of many English words is ambiguous. For example, when 
'LONGER' is parsed as 'LO-NGER', 'LO' has several possible pronunciations 
(compare 'LONGER', 'LOWER', 'LOVER', and 'LOSER'). So, based on these 
and some other examples, Coltheart stated that parsing based on syllabic 
units encounters many problems in generating the correct phonology for 
many English words, and that these problems would not exist when using 
context sensitive grapheme-phoneme correspondences (GPCs). 
At least three comments can be made with respect to Coltheart's position. 
First, Coltheart based his opinion on the role of the syllable in reading on 
one reading model only (viz., Hansen and Rogers' model, see above). At the 
time that he wrote his 1978 paper, there was other evidence that English-
speaking skilled readers use syllabic information during reading (e.g., 
Mewhort & Beai, 1977). Second, it might well be the case that the syllable is 
not the most efficient orthographic processing unit in a deep orthography 
like English, but this could be different for transparent orthographies. Third, 
Coltheart did not consider other units, like onsets and rimes, as next alter-
native or additional orthographic units to GPCs. Meanwhile, the role of 
other possible orthographic processing units has been considered by many 
researchers. There is a consensus nowadays that the phonological route 
must include units larger than individual graphemes (e.g., Humphreys & 
Evett, 1985; Kay & Lesser, 1985; Patterson & Morton, 1985; Shallice & 
McCarthy, 1985; Tousman & Inhoff, 1992; Treiman, Mullennix, Bijeljac-
Babic, & Richmond-Welty, 1995). At present, syllables and onset/rime units 
are the most intensively investigated candidates for higher-order units in 
several models of reading. 
1.3.1 Syllables as processing units 
Several word-naming studies have provided evidence for the involvement 
of syllables during phonological decoding of printed words. For instance, 
work from Mewhort and colleagues (Mewhort & Beai, 1977; Mewhort & 
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Campbell, 1981) indicates that skilled readers parse long words into syllabic 
units during visual scanning (see Prinzmetal, Treiman, & Rho, 1986, for a 
comparable finding). They found that if letters of multisyllabic words are 
presented one-by-one, from left to right, and in the correct position, the abil-
ity to correctly recognize the word strongly depends on the duration of the 
interval between the letters (the interstimulus interval: ISI). Accuracy of 
word identification was almost perfect at the zero ISI, but declined sharply as 
the interval was increased. In contrast, when multisyllabic words were ar-
rayed syllable-by-syllable rather than letter-by-letter, the words were accu-
rately recognized regardless of the length of the ISI between the units. 
However, when the words were presented in nonsyllabic groups of letters 
(e.g., 'HO-SP-ITAL' and 'IND-UST-RY'), performance was again relatively 
poor, except at the zero ISI. These data are taken to suggest that the syllable is 
a functional unit in reading. 
The existence of a syllabic level of representation in multisyllabic word 
recognition was also demonstrated by Tousman and Inhoff (1992). They in-
vestigated in a priming paradigm in combination with word naming, 
whether multisyllabic words are recognized via syllabic representations. In 
one condition (the phonological agreement condition), they presented mul-
tisyllabic words in which the syllable prime and the syllable in the target are 
pronounced the same (e.g., 'NY' and 'NYLON'). In the phonological nona-
greement condition, the syllable prime and the syllable in the target are 
pronounced differently (e.g., 'IS' and 'ISLAND'). In the presentation of the 
words, a preview of the first syllable was given, followed by the entire word 
(for instance, 'NY' followed by 'NYLON'). In the control condition, no pre-
view was given. It was found that the preview 'NY' facilitated the naming 
of 'NYLON', whereas 'IS' inhibited the naming of 'ISLAND' relative to the 
no preview condition. Since these results indicated that a phonological rep-
resentation of the first syllable was activated during word processing, the au-
thors concluded that there might be a syllabic level of representation in 
multisyllabic word recognition. 
However, there are some indications that syllable effects in the processing 
of multisyllabic words are sensitive to characteristics of an alphabetic or-
thography and to reader ability. For instance, Katz and Feldman (1981) re-
ported that American fifth graders use syllable coding for printed word 
recognition, whereas American adults do not. In addition, they found that 
Yugoslavian adults do use syllabic information when reading printed 
Servo-Croatian, which has a transparent orthography. These results suggest 
that syllable-bound processing is more functional in transparent orthogra-
phies. In languages with an opaque orthography, like English, there might 
be other, more efficient units than syllables for speeding up access to the 
mental lexicon when reading performance matures (see section 1.3.2). 
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Evidence for the assumption that the importance of the syllable varies 
across languages, is also found in speech perception research. For instance, 
research in Romance languages like French (Cutler, Mehler, Norris, & 
Segui, 1986; Mehler, Dommergues, Frauenfelder, & Segui, 1981; Pallier, 
Sebastian-Galles, Felguera, Christophe, & Mehler, 1993), Spanish (Pallier et 
al., 1993; Sebastian-Galles, Dupoux, Segui, & Mehler, 1992), and Catalan 
(Sebastian-Galles et al., 1992) showed a sensitivity of the listeners to the syl-
lables of their language. Also in a Germanic language like Dutch, syllable-
bound segmentation strategies seem to play a role in speech perception. For 
instance, Zwitserlood, Schriefers, Lahiri, and van Donselaar (1993) showed 
in three monitoring experiments that Dutch listeners are sensitive to the 
syllabic structure of their language during speech processing, in words with 
clear syllable boundaries, as well as in words with ambisyllabic consonants. 
In studies of English, however, listeners seem to be more sensitive to 
stress than to syllabic structure (Cutler et al., 1986; Cutler & Norris, 1988). 
Cutler and her colleagues found that native speakers of English do not use 
the syllable as an on-line segmentation unit, not in English words, not in 
English nonwords, and not even in French words that have a clear syllabic 
structure for native speakers of French. Although English-speaking adults 
can make judgements about the location of syllable boundaries in spoken 
words (Treiman & Zukowski, 1990), can determine the number of syllables 
in a word (Treiman & Baron, 1981), and can detect syllables in nonwords 
(Brück, Treiman, & Caravolas, 1995), this is still not evidence that the sylla-
ble is the most efficient processing unit for spoken English. 
In young children, sensitivity for syllables in speech perception seems to be 
an important predictor for reading performance (e.g., Adams, 1990), no mat-
ter what the native language of the child is. There is ample evidence that 
preliterate children learn how to analyse spoken words into syllables before 
they learn how to segment spoken words into phonemes (Cossu, 
Shankweiler, Liberman, Katz, & Tola, 1988; Liberman, Liberman, Mattingly, 
& Shankweiler, 1980; Liberman, Shankweiler, Fischer, & Carter, 1974; 
Treiman & Baron, 1981; Treiman & Zukowski, 1996). Segmentation tasks 
are commonly used to find out whether children can decompose a word 
into its components (e.g., phonemes or syllables). One such task is the tap-
ping task, developed by Isabelle Liberman and coworkers (Liberman et al., 
1974; see Schreuder & van Bon, 1989, and Treiman & Baron, 1981, for critical 
notes on this task). Liberman et al. used the tapping task to test whether 
children in nursery school, kindergarten, and first grade can identify the 
number of phonemic segments in spoken words, and to assess how this 
compares with their ability to deal in a similar fashion with syllables. The 
task of the child was to repeat a word spoken by the experimenter and to 
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indicate, by tapping a dowel on the table, the number of phonemes or 
syllables in the stimulus items. The results of the study indicated that for 
young children the analysis of spoken words into phonemes is more 
difficult than the analysis into syllables, and that phonemic awareness 
develops later than syllabic awareness (see Treiman & Baron, 1981, for a 
comparable finding). 
Liberman and colleagues proposed that it might be easier for children to 
become aware of syllables than of phonemes, because it is difficult for young 
children, who do not yet know much about orthography, to recognize iso-
lated speech segments. As a result of coarticulation, there is no one-to-one 
relationship between the acoustic structure of speech and the phonemic 
structure. Syllables, however, have a peak of acoustic energy (namely, the 
nucleus) that serves as an audible cue for the listener to discover how many 
syllables there are in a word or utterance. Children might use this knowl-
edge in the first stages of reading development. Although phonological 
awareness tasks involving phonemes are more directly related to reading 
skill than those involving syllables, a number of studies (e.g., Mann & 
Liberman, 1984; see Wagner & Torgesen, 1987, for an overview) have 
shown that there is a correlation between syllable segmentation at kinder-
garten level and reading achievement. 
To conclude, the syllable seems to be an important processing unit in the 
development of phonological awareness in preliterate children. There is no 
evidence that this sensitivity to syllables in young children is related to the 
child's mother tongue. In adults, however, there seems to be a relationship 
between the functional units in speech perception and the orthography of 
their native language. For instance, in Dutch, which has a rather transpar-
ent orthography, adults use syllabic information when listening to speech. 
In contrast, English listeners seem to be more sensitive to stress than to the 
syllabic structure of spoken English, which is presumably related to the 
opacity of the English orthography. Although there is not much evidence 
yet, results of reading research also suggest that the importance of syllable-
bound processes in reading varies across orthographies. 
1.3.2 Onsets and rimes as processing units 
Several researchers claim that readers process printed words in units that 
are intermediate in size between syllables and phonemes. For instance, 
Treiman and her associates (e.g., Fowler, Treiman, & Gross, 1993; Treiman 
& Chafetz, 1987; Treiman, Fowler, Gross, Berch, & Weatherston, 1995; 
Treiman, Mullennix et al., 1995; Treiman & Zukowski, 1988; Wise, Olson, & 
Treiman, 1990) showed in a large set of laboratory studies that beginning 
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and skilled readers process words and pseudowords in onset and rime units. 
The onset of a syllable is its initial consonant or consonant cluster. The rime 
is the part of the syllable that begins with a vowel (the peak or nucleus) and 
any following consonants (the coda). To clarify, 'DUCK' has the onset 'D' 
and the rime 'UCK'. In 'STRONG', 'STR' is the onset and 'ONG' the rime. 
Syllables do not necessarily contain an onset, but the rime is obligatory. In 
the view of Treiman and her colleagues, the initial consonant or consonant 
cluster (the onset) is relatively easy to detach from the rest of the syllable, 
indicating that it forms a separate unit. The coda, being part of the rime, is 
harder to break away. Even with training, young readers (Treiman, 1985) as 
well as adults (Treiman, 1983, 1986) have difficulty splitting syllables any­
where else than between their onsets and rimes. Results of a recent study of 
Treiman, Fowler et al. (1995) suggest that onset and rime units do not only 
play a role in the recognition of monosyllabic words, but also in the process­
ing of the individual syllables in multisyllabic words. According to Treiman 
and her associates, sensitivity to onsets and rimes seems to develop prior to 
awareness of phonemes, but after awareness of syllables (Treiman & 
Zukowski, 1996). 
However, in spite of the relatively large amount of evidence that onsets 
and rimes function as orthographic processing units in reading English, this 
does not seem to generalize to another orthography, namely Dutch. For in­
stance, two training studies of van den Bosch (1991) suggested that syllables 
might be functional units in decoding written Dutch, but that onset and 
rime units are not (but see Schreuder & van Bon, 1989, who found evidence 
for involvement of onset-rime units in processing spoken Dutch in first 
graders). In one study, van den Bosch trained 9 to 13-year-old Dutch poor 
readers in reading aloud monosyllabic words and pseudowords (CVCs, 
CCVCs, CVCCs, and CCVCCs; С = Consonant, V = Vowel) in order to 
achieve improvement in word identification skills. A pseudoword is a letter 
string that, in view of its orthographic and phonological structure, might 
have been a real word but does not actually exist in the language (i.e. Dutch). 
The participants were rated as poor readers by their teachers. Their reading 
level was comparable to the reading level of normal readers in grade two. 
The poor readers were able to decode short words and pseudowords accu­
rately, but their decoding rate was very slow. The main goal of the training 
was to speed up the decoding processes during reading. 
The results of the van den Bosch study showed that during the training 
naming latencies became shorter for both words and pseudowords. As all 
the words and most of the pseudowords were presented only once, this im­
provement in naming latency could not be the result of increased familiar­
ity with the set of words and pseudowords. An overall length effect was 
found, demonstrating that it took children longer to name a long 
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(pseudo)word than a short one. This is in agreement with the traditional 
dual-route model of reading aloud (Coltheart, 1978; Coltheart et al., 1993; 
Coltheart & Rastle, 1994). Since for beginning readers grapheme-phoneme 
conversions are assumed to operate in a sequential manner, decoding long 
(pseudo)words takes longer than decoding short (pseudo)words for which 
fewer graphemes have to be converted. Interestingly, however, the progress 
in naming latency was equal for short and for long (pseudo)words (a compa-
rable result was found in van Bon, van Kessel, & Kortenhorst, 1987). This 
equal progress for (pseudo)words with a different number of graphemes 
seems to be in conflict with Coltheart's model, in which it is claimed that 
improvement in decoding skills takes place at the level of individual 
graphemes and phonemes only. As a consequence, improvement in decod-
ing speed should be larger for long than for short (pseudo)words, because 
decoding long (pseudo)words requires more grapheme-phoneme conver-
sions (van den Bosch, 1991). 
Van den Bosch proposed two explanations for his results. First, the nam-
ing latencies might include a component due to articulatory programming. 
Thus, progress in naming latency might be the result of improved articula-
tory programming rather than improved decoding. Secondly, an equal 
progress in naming latency between (pseudo)words of different length 
might be a result of decoding processes beyond the level of individual 
graphemes. 
However, other studies of van den Bosch (1991) provided no support for 
either of these explanations. No evidence was found for the idea that 
progress in naming latency is the result of improved articulatory program-
ming. The time to transform an abstract phonological code into an articula-
tory motor program does not seem to be affected by the number of 
phonemes. 
The second account was also not supported by the data. The significance 
of onsets and rimes in reading, demonstrated by Treiman and others, was 
not found by van den Bosch in beginning readers in a word naming task 
(see also Reitsma, 1988, 1989; see Reitsma & Dongelmans, 1988, and van 
Daal, Reitsma, & van der Leij, 1994, for comparable findings in poor read-
ers), nor in a pseudoword naming task (see Theloosen & van Bon, 1993, for 
a comparable finding in poor readers). An explanation for the absence of on-
set-rime effects in Dutch (pseudo)word naming experiments is presumably 
related to the difference in orthographic depth between the English and the 
Dutch script (Reitsma, 1990). English has a relatively opaque orthography in 
comparison to Dutch, that has a rather transparent orthography. In English, 
vowel graphemes often have more than one pronunciation. The consonant 
that follows the vowel in a syllable affects the pronunciation of that vowel, 
while the consonant that precedes a vowel rarely does (Venezky, 1970; Wijk, 
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1966; see also Henderson, 1985). Treiman, Mullennix et al. (1995) argued that 
English becomes more regular when letter clusters that form the rime of a 
syllable are taken into account. In reading English, adults as well as young 
children seem to use rime-level correspondences to reduce the uncertainty 
in the pronunciation of vowels (Treiman, Fowler et al., 1995). In Dutch, 
however, the influence of final consonants on vowel pronunciation is 
small. Given this difference in orthographic depth between English and 
Dutch, it might be expected that different functional orthographic codes are 
used in word recognition in Dutch than in English. 
An alternative explanation proposed by van den Bosch for the training 
results, is that in Dutch the syllable operates as a processing unit in phono-
logical decoding. Since all the words and pseudowords that were used in 
van den Bosch's training were monosyllabic, and given that progress in de-
coding was equal for the different orthographic structures, the training 
might have affected decoding processes at the syllabic level. However, this 
explanation could not be explicitly tested by van den Bosch, since the num-
ber of syllables was not manipulated in his study. 
To summarize this section, there is ample evidence that there is a percep-
tual level between the syllable and the grapheme in the processing of writ-
ten English , namely the onset-rime level. However, there are indications 
that onsets and rimes do not function as orthographic units in languages 
with a transparent orthography. The possibility that the syllable is a func-
tional processing unit in Dutch is one of the main topics of investigation in 
the present thesis. 
1.4 Differences between normal and poor readers 
As was argued earlier in this chapter, there is now substantial evidence that 
phonological decoding plays an important role in the development of read-
ing skills. The ability to process words rapidly, accurately, and automatically 
is a required skill for text comprehension (Perfetti, 1985) and thus for becom-
ing a proficient reader. The effortless automatic use of decoding skills is typ-
ical for normal readers. Poor readers, on the other hand, always have to 
spend more effort using decoding strategies than normal children, and are 
therefore slower than normal readers (Backman, Brück, Hebert, & 
Seidenberg, 1984; Badián, 1994; Brück, 1988; Ehri & Wilce, 1983; Frith, 1985; 
Manis, 1985). Due to poorly developed decoding skills, poor readers of all 
ages have special difficulty with long words (Just & Carpenter, 1987). 
Research on eye movements during reading clearly shows that poor readers 
make more regressive eye movements, make more fixations per line of text, 
and have longer fixation durations than skilled readers (Just & Carpenter, 
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1987; Rayner & Pollatsek, 1989), all presumably caused by ineffective decod-
ing skills. This impairment in phonological decoding skills is generally as-
sumed to be the major source of the word processing difficulties that most 
poor readers have (e.g., Badián, 1994; Beech & Harding, 1984; Rack, 
Snowling, & Olson, 1992; Snowling, 1980, 1981; Vellutino, Scanlon, & 
Spearing, 1995; Wagner & Torgesen, 1987; Yap, 1993). It results in a (partial) 
failure to build up word-specific associations between phonological and or-
thographic word-form representations and, consequently, in poor text com-
prehension. 
Good and poor readers differ most in their naming latency for pseu-
dowords (Hogaboam & Perfetti, 1978; Perfetti & Hogaboam, 1975; Snowling, 
1981; see also Stanovich, 1982,1985, for a review). Poor readers are slower in 
reading pseudowords than younger normal readers, even when poor read-
ers and their younger peers are matched on reading speed for words 
(Wimmer, 1996). The extreme difficulties of poor readers in decoding pseu-
dowords suggest that at least some of their difficulties in word reading are 
due to problems in generating the phonological code required to access the 
mental lexicon (Mason, 1978; Rack et al., 1992; Snowling, 1981; Vellutino et 
al , 1995). 
1.5 Computer-based training studies with poor readers 
In a world like ours in which people are confronted with written language 
every day, it is a major handicap if someone can not read properly. It is, 
therefore, obvious that the causes of reading problems and the need to find 
effective methods to help poor readers in improving their reading skills are 
of central concern to the fields of education and reading research. Since 
there is clear evidence that the majority of poor readers are deficient in 
phonological decoding, many remediation programs have been developed 
that emphasize decoding activities. Training of decoding skills can be very 
successful in making word identification processes more efficient, and can 
affect other components of reading achievement as well (Perfetti, 1985). In 
the last decade, as a result of the growing impact and availability of comput-
ers, several computer-based training programs have been developed that are 
directed at improving the speed and automaticity of phonological decoding. 
Most of these computer-based training programs were developed for re-
search purposes. 
In training studies that use a computerized reading program, the general 
method to demonstrate improvement of decoding skills is to train poor 
readers on a specific set of reading materials and reading procedures, and to 
then measure generalization to unpractised words or pseudowords. 
Generalizability to unpractised materials indicates that the reader has 
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acquired decoding skills that can be used to read new words. The training 
materials often contain pseudowords, because pseudowords, in contrast to 
words, do not have a stored representation, and therefore can only be pro-
nounced by using phonological decoding. Pseudowords are thus pre-emi-
nently useful for training decoding skills. Additionally, performance on 
pseudoword reading gives a better indication of decoding skills than per-
formance on word reading. 
In most of the training studies that have been reported, poor readers im-
proved in speed and/or accuracy on trained word materials. Transfer effects 
to unpractised materials, however, have only occasionally been found. This 
implies that most of the computer-based training programs are not really ef-
fective in improving poor readers' decoding skills. The question then is 
wha,t makes a training program effective. Besides the length and the inten-
sity of the training program, two important aspects of the procedures that 
are used in computer-based training programs are of relevance in this re-
spect. One aspect is the size of the processing units (e.g., consonant clusters, 
onset-rime units, syllables, morphemes, or whole words) that the training 
procedure focuses on. Another important aspect is the length of time that 
word materials are presented on the computer screen. These two aspects of 
computer-based training programs are discussed in the following sections. 
1.5.1 Differences in trained processing units 
One important difference between computer-based reading programs is the 
processing unit to which the attention of the reader is drawn. Several Dutch 
computer-based training studies, for instance, focused on processing units 
beyond the individual graphemes (see van der Leij, 1994, for a comparison 
between some of these studies; see also van Bon, 1994). One of these studies 
was a computer-based training study by Das-Smaal, Klapwijk, and van der 
Leij (1996), that was conducted with 33 nine- and ten-year-old Dutch poor 
readers. The training program was based on a computerized instructional 
program developed by Frederiksen, Warren, and Rosebery (1985), and fo-
cused on multiletter units within words. In a game with a car race theme, 
children were trained during three weeks in recognizing 40 of the most fre-
quent multiletter units in Dutch. A two- or three-letter string was presented 
on the computer screen. Single words were flashed below the multiletter 
unit and children were asked to indicate whether or not the letter string was 
present in the word. The results of the study showed that children who re-
ceived the training recognized trained and untrained multiletter units faster 
than the children who did not receive the training. Das-Smaal et al. noted 
that the children in their study were likely to profit most from multiletter 
groups that form syllables in Dutch. Unfortunately, this was not 
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investigated systematically. The training also had a transfer effect on 
pseudoword decoding, but not on word decoding. Yap (1993), who also used 
the instructional approach of Frederiksen et al. in a study with Dutch poor 
readers, found that a multiletter speed training was more effective than a 
whole-word speed training. However, transfer effects to untrained materials 
and conditions were rare. Although the transfer effects were limited, the 
studies of Das-Smaal et al. and Yap indicate that the training of decoding 
skills should focus on orthographic units between the grapheme and the 
whole word. 
Wise and colleagues (Olson & Wise, 1992; Wise, 1992; Wise et al., 1990) 
systematically investigated the contribution of specific processing units to 
reading improvement. The processing units they used were whole words, 
syllables, and onset-rime units. Since Treiman and colleagues found strong 
evidence for a role of onset and rime units in phonological decoding in 
English (see section 1.3.2 of the current chapter), several training programs 
focused on these units. For instance, Wise et al. (1990) found that in learn-
ing new words, first graders benefit more from onset-rime segmentation 
(e.g., 'ST-AR', 'DR-UM') than from postvowel segmentation (e.g., 'SA-LT', 
'JU-NK'). 
In two long-term studies with 138 poor readers from elementary school, 
Olson and Wise (1992) investigated the role of specific processing units in 
the improvement of decoding skills by means of a computer-based training 
program with speech feedback. During one semester, the children read sto-
ries on the computer for half an hour each day. They were taught to request 
synthetic-speech feedback for difficult words by touching the word on the 
screen with a light pen. Children received whole-word feedback, in which 
difficult words were highlighted and spoken as whole-word units, or seg-
mented feedback, in which words were segmented into syllables or into on-
set-rime units. The results of these studies showed that the most severely 
disabled readers benefited most from syllable feedback, and that less severely 
disabled readers benefited most from onset-rime feedback. These findings fit 
nicely with the suggestion of Treiman and Zukowski (1996) that sensitivity 
to syllables develops earlier than sensitivity to onset-rime units in English-
speaking children. Thus, this extensive training study showed that the 
phonological decoding skills of poor readers can be affected by training 
methods in which the reader learns to chunk words into onset-rime units 
or into syllables, dependent on the severity of the reading disorder. 
It is not really surprising that training studies in Dutch with a focus on 
onset-rime units (see Theloosen & van Bon, 1993; van Daal et al., 1994) do 
not seem to be as effective as onset-rime segmentation training in English, 
since onsets and rimes do not seem to be relevant processing units in the 
relatively transparent orthography of Dutch. Computer-based training 
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studies that emphasize syllable-bound decoding strategies have not yet been 
reported for Dutch. 
1.5.2 Differences in the exposure duration of word materials 
Another important difference between computer-based training programs is 
the length of time that the training materials are presented on the computer 
screen. The two extremes of stimulus presentation that are reported in the 
literature are: 1. The word remains on the screen until the reader has com-
pleted his/her response, and 2. the word disappears from the screen after a 
very short period of time {flashed format of presentation), independent of 
the response of the child. There is some evidence in the literature that there 
is a relationship between the effectiveness of the training program and the 
procedure of stimulus presentation. 
In a recent training study of van den Bosch and colleagues (van den 
Bosch, van Bon, & Schreuder, 1995), two stimulus presentation procedures 
were compared. Poor readers from schools for children with learning dis-
abilities were trained in reading aloud monosyllabic pseudowords, to 
achieve improvement in their word identification skills. Twenty children 
received a flash card training, and 21 children participated in a reading 
aloud training. In the flash card training, the pseudowords were presented 
very briefly in order to put reading under time pressure. The most impor-
tant assumption behind a flashed format presentation of word materials is 
that poor readers tend to process words in smaller units than normal read-
ers (Manis, 1985). A flashed presentation format will prevent poor readers 
from breaking words into many small units. Instead they are forced to 
chunk words into larger units than graphemes. It is assumed that, in this 
way, poor readers acquire more efficient decoding strategies and, as a result, 
improve in their word identification speed. 
The training programs of van den Bosch et al. (1995) contained 16 train-
ing sessions of approximately 25 minutes each. In each training session 
pseudowords were presented, one-by-one, on a computer screen. In the flash 
card training, children were asked to read the presented pseudowords aloud 
as accurately as possible. The instruction did not emphasize response speed, 
since the flash card method itself puts implicit time pressure on responding. 
The exposure duration of the pseudowords (i.e., the time that a pseudoword 
was presented on the computer screen) was controlled on-line and changed 
as a function of the child's accuracy rate. The accuracy rate was, for each 
child individually, maintained at a minimum level of 67%. Exposure dura-
tion increased as soon as the accuracy rate of the child fell below the 67% cri-
terion, and decreased when the accuracy rate exceeded the 67% level (see 
chapter 3 of this thesis for further details). In the reading aloud training, the 
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instruction emphasized accuracy as well as speed by asking the children to 
read the presented pseudowords as accurately and quickly as possible. 
Pseudowords were presented on the screen until the child responded or un-
til the maximum time for responding (6.5 seconds) had expired. Naming la-
tency and accuracy were measured in both training programs. 
The results of the two training procedures showed that the flash card 
training was more beneficial than the reading aloud training. The data of 
the two training groups showed that both groups improved in decoding 
speed during the training, but that the reading aloud group was much 
slower than the flash card group in all training sessions. This means that 
the stimulus presentation procedure had a large impact on the children's 
decoding speed. Posttest results supported the training data by showing that 
children who had participated in the flash card training were faster in read-
ing words, and tended to be faster in reading trained and untrained pseu-
dowords. Thus, the results of the van den Bosch et al. study clearly demon-
strated that poor readers benefit much more from a computer-based reading 
program that contains a time limited procedure of (pseudo)word presenta-
tion, than from a program without time pressure on (pseudo)word process-
ing. The authors suggested that the flash card training elicited more efficient 
decoding strategies than the training without time pressure. This suggestion 
is in line with results from some other studies in which the flash card 
method was found to be a useful tool for speeding up decoding processes 
during reading (Jones, Torgesen, & Sexton, 1987; Roth & Beck, 1987; Yap, 
1993). Based on the fact that a flashed format presentation of word materials 
has a large impact on poor readers' decoding speed, this procedure was used 
in all of the training studies that are reported in this thesis. 
1.6 Outline of the thesis 
This thesis presents a series of studies in which the role of syllable-bound 
processes in phonological decoding was investigated in Dutch normal and 
poor readers. Four studies were carried out: A cross-sectional study (chapter 
2) and three training studies using a pretest-training-posttest control group 
design (chapters 3 to 5). The aim of the cross-sectional study was to investi-
gate the role of syllable-bound processing in the development of decoding 
skills throughout elementary school. The training studies were designed to 
determine whether poor readers improve their decoding skills by means of 
a computerized flash card program that stimulates them to use syllable-
bound decoding strategies. It was assumed that poor readers stick to the slow 
and inefficient grapheme-phoneme conversion strategy during reading. 
Letter-by-letter processing makes heavy demands on the memory capacity 
that is necessary for higher-order reading processes, like text 
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comprehension. The flash card technique was assumed to stimulate poor 
readers to use decoding strategies beyond the level of individual graphemes, 
for instance at the syllabic level. Using syllabic information during word 
processing would speed up the decoding process, and consequently, would 
free memory for higher order aspects of the reading process. The training 
programs used a reading aloud procedure (chapter 3 and 4) or a silent 
reading procedure (chapter 5). Pre- and posttests were used to test transfer 
effects of the training programs to untrained conditions and reading 
materials. 
Chapter 2 presents a pseudoword naming study with normal readers (grade 
1-6) from elementary schools and adults on the role of syllable-bound pro-
cesses in phonological decoding. The first part of the chapter (Experiment 
1A) reports on a study in which naming latencies for monosyllabic pseu-
dowords with different numbers of graphemes were compared between 
normal readers of different reading levels, to investigate whether decoding 
speed of pseudowords with different lengths improves in parallel with in-
creasing reading performance. 
The second part of chapter 2 presents a pseudoword naming experiment 
with mono- and multisyllabic pseudowords (Experiment IB). Naming la-
tencies of pseudowords with a different number of graphemes (and an equal 
number of syllables) were compared to investigate possible grapheme ef-
fects. Naming latencies were predicted to be longer for pseudowords with 
more graphemes, independent of the reading level of the participants. In 
addition, naming latencies of pseudowords that only differed in number of 
syllables (and not in number of graphemes) were compared to test the effects 
of number of syllables. Naming latencies were predicted to be longer for 
pseudowords with more syllables over all reading levels. To assess whether 
syllable-bound decoding strategies play a role in the development of phono-
logical decoding skills, the mean naming latencies of pseudowords that dif-
fered in number of graphemes or syllables were compared over reading lev-
els. The final part of chapter 2 presents a replication of Experiment IB with 
undergraduate students (Experiment 2). In Experiment 2, I investigated 
whether adults use syllable-bound processes in phonological decoding. Part 
of this chapter (Experiment 1A) is published as a book chapter (see Wentink, 
van Bon, & Schreuder, 1997a). 
In chapter 3, a training study with 55 poor readers from schools for children 
with learning disabilities is described. This study had two goals. The first 
was, to examine whether poor readers with a reading level that was compa-
rable to second-grade normal readers improve their decoding skills as a re-
sult of a computerized flash card training. The second was, to investigate 
whether syllable-bound decoding strategies play a role in this improvement. 
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A pretest-training-posttest control group design was used to test the effects 
of the training. During the training sessions, children were asked to read 
aloud mono- and multisyllabic pseudowords that were presented on a com-
puter screen. Naming latencies were measured. As in the experiments de-
scribed in chapter 2, naming latencies of pseudowords that differed in num-
ber of graphemes or syllables were compared to assess the role of graphemes 
and syllables as functional processing units in phonological decoding. 
General effects of the training on decoding skills were tested by three pre-
and posttests: A standardized reading test, a word reading task, and a pseu-
doword reading task. A modified version of this chapter is published in 
Reading and Writing: An Inter diciplinary Journal (Wentink, van Bon, & 
Schreuder, 1997b). 
In chapter 4 the relation between syllable-bound processing and the devel-
opment of phonological decoding skills is considered in greater detail. The 
results of a training study on the decoding skills of second-grade normal 
readers and of poor readers with approximately the same reading level as 
the second graders are reported. The two main questions in this chapter are 
the following. First, do normal and poor readers, who are reading at almost 
the same level of word identification skills, both improve their decoding 
skills under the condition of a flash card training? Second, do normal and 
poor readers both acquire syllable-bound decoding skills as a result of the 
training program? The training materials differed in one aspect from the 
training materials used in the study that is described in chapter 3: The pseu-
dowords contained high-frequency (HF) syllables or low-frequency (LF) syl-
lables. Syllable frequency was added as a research factor to investigate 
whether the flash card training has the same effect on reading pseudowords 
with high-frequency syllables and pseudowords with low-frequency sylla-
bles. If syllabic information of word materials is lexically represented, and 
accessed in the mental lexicon during reading, naming latencies will be 
shorter for pseudowords containing HF syllables than for those containing 
LF syllables, since HF syllables are processed more often by the reader. The 
data of this study are also reported in the master's thesis of Drent (1996). A 
modified version of this chapter will be published as a book chapter 
(Wentink, Drent, van Bon, & Schreuder, 1997). 
To compare the results of the reading aloud training studies with the results 
of a silent reading training, another training study with poor readers was 
conducted. Here, a lexical decision procedure was used (chapter 5). The main 
research questions of this training study were the following. First, is a read-
ing aloud procedure essential for obtaining improvements in word reading 
skills? Second, do poor readers use comparable orthographic processing 
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units in reading aloud and in lexical decision? The training materials con-
sisted of mono- and multisyllabic pseudowords and high-frequency words. 
The task was to indicate, by pressing one of two buttons, whether the pre-
sented letter string was an existing word or a pseudoword. As in the reading 
aloud training studies, response latencies of (pseudo)words with different 
numbers of syllables and/or graphemes were compared to test the grapheme 
and syllable effects. If poor readers benefit from a silent reading training as 
much as they benefit from a reading aloud training, and if they use compa-
rable orthographic units in both training programs, this would be of great 
importance for the practical use of the flash card technique in schools. 
Especially a silent reading program could be helpful for poor readers, since 
they can practise their decoding skills in the classroom without help from 
the teacher. 
Finally, chapter 6 discusses the implications of the results for theory and 
practice. 
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2 
SYLLABLES IN PHONOLOGICAL DECODING 
IN CHILDREN AND ADULTS 
The present chapter is a report of a study that tests the possible involvement 
of syllable-bound decoding processes in word reading in children and in 
adults. The results are discussed in relation to results of Dutch training stud-
ies with poor readers and to current theories that concern the development 
of phonological decoding skills in normal readers. The first part of the chap-
ter reports on two naming studies with normal readers from grade 1 to 6, 
one in which monosyllabic pseudowords were presented (Experiment 1A), 
and one that contained mono- and multisyllabic pseudowords (Experiment 
IB). In the second part of the chapter I present a replication of Experiment 
IB with undergraduate students (Experiment 2). 
2.1 Research questions and hypotheses 
The central question of the present study was whether equal progress in 
naming latency for monosyllabic (pseudo)words of different orthographic 
structure is a result of a specific training program (van den Bosch, 1991; see 
chapter 1), or whether it represents a general phenomenon in reading de-
velopment. This question was investigated in a pseudoword naming exper-
iment, conducted in elementary schools (grade 1 to 6). The experiment was 
divided into two parts: A modified version of van den Bosch's naming ex-
periments with monosyllabic pseudowords (Experiment 1A), and a similar 
naming task that contained both mono- and multisyllabic pseudowords 
(Experiment IB). 
In Experiment 1A, CVC, CCVC/CVCC1, and CCVCC pseudowords (e.g., 
'BOG', 'ZWAR', and 'VLEUMS', respectively) were presented one-by-one 
on a computer screen. Participants were required to read these pseudowords 
aloud, as fast and accurately as possible. Naming latency and accuracy were 
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measured. If equal progress in naming latency for monosyllabic pseu-
dowords that differ in their number of graphemes represents a general 
phenomenon in reading development, an equal progress in naming latency 
over reading levels for the three orthographic structures should be obtained. 
If not, we can conclude that the results of van den Bosch were a conse-
quence of the relatively short but intensive training of phonological decod-
ing skills. This would indicate that the poor readers had acquired other de-
coding strategies during the training (e.g., that they improved at another de-
coding level) than children normally develop during the acquisition of 
reading skills. 
In Experiment IB the role of the syllable in phonological decoding was 
investigated in a naming task with mono- and multisyllabic pseudowords. 
The participants from Experiment 1A were asked to read aloud mono- and 
multisyllabic pseudowords that differed in the number of graphemes 
and/or syllables. To investigate the effect of number of syllables, naming la-
tencies of pseudowords with an equal number of graphemes and a different 
number of syllables were compared (e.g., CCVCCs versus CVCVCs; i.e., 
pseudowords like 'PLIEMS' versus 'TEINIER'). Latencies of pseudowords 
that only differed in their number of graphemes, and not in their number of 
syllables (e.g., CVCs versus CCVCCs; i.e., pseudowords like 'VOUM' versus 
'TWIERN'), were compared to determine the effect of number of 
graphemes. I expected to find an equal progress in naming latency for pseu-
dowords with an equal number of syllables and a different number of 
graphemes, over groups of children with increasing reading competence. 
This would be in agreement with the suggestion of van den Bosch (1991) 
that improvement in decoding skills takes place at the syllabic level. 
On the same grounds, I expected to find an unequal progress (viz., a con-
vergent progress) in naming latency for pseudowords that only differ in 
number of syllables (and not in number of graphemes). If letter strings are 
analysed into syllabic units, which are subsequently translated into phono-
logical units in a sequential way from left to right, and if readers become 
more efficient in using syllable-bound decoding processes as a result of read-
ing practice, then these processes will be conducted faster in more compe-
tent readers than in beginning readers. In other words, it was expected that 
the decrease in naming latency over reading levels would be larger as the 
number of syllables (in a pseudoword) increases. 
A replication of Experiment IB was conducted with university students, 
to investigate whether adults use syllabic information in reading 
(Experiment 2). The design and results of Experiment 1 (A and B) and 
Experiment 2 are presented in the next sections of this chapter. 
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2.2 Experiment 1: Pseudoword naming in children 
2.2.1 Method 
Participants 
Children from two elementary schools in the southern part of The 
Netherlands participated in the experiment (70 girls and 58 boys). An equal 
number of children was selected from each grade (grade 1 to 6). Their ages 
ranged from 7 to 13 years (mean age was 9 years, 7 months). All children 
were native speakers of Dutch and were rated as normal readers by their 
teachers. The reading methods used by the schools were primarily based 
upon a phonics approach of reading instruction ('Veilig Leren Lezen' 
[Learning to read safely], Mommers et al., 1990; see section 1.1). 
A pseudoword reading test was constructed to test whether the children 
could read the orthographic structures that were selected for the experiment. 
The test consisted of four cards that contained 10 pseudowords of one of the 
following orthographic structures: Monosyllabic pseudowords with five 
graphemes (CCVCCs; card 1), two-syllable pseudowords with five (CVCVCs; 
card 2) and seven graphemes (CCVCCVCs, CVCCVCCs, and CCVCVCCs2; 
card 3), and three-syllable pseudowords with seven graphemes (CVCVCVCs; 
card 4). The materials of the pseudoword reading test are listed in Appendix 
A. Children were instructed to read aloud the pseudowords of each card as 
accurately as possible, starting with card 1. The next card was presented only 
if a child had read seven pseudowords of a card correctly. A more difficult 
card was not presented if the child failed an easier one. The orthographic 
structures of the pseudowords that were presented in the experiment were 
determined for each child on the basis of his/her performance on the pseu-
doword reading test. Only structures for which a score of seven or more was 
obtained were presented in the experiment. Children who failed on card 1 
were not selected for the experiment. 
The ability to read isolated words was measured by a standardized reading 
test (the 'Drie-Minuten-Toets' (DMT) [Three-Minutes-Test]; Verhoeven, 
1992). The DMT consists of three cards containing several columns of words. 
The reading materials on the cards are of increasing difficulty: Card 1 con-
sists of regularly spelled VC, CV, and CVC words, card 2 of monosyllabic 
words with consonant clusters, and card 3 of multisyllabic words. The in-
struction is to read aloud the words of each card as quickly and accurately as 
possible in one minute. Errors are recorded. The number of correctly pro-
duced words is used as a measure, with the maximum number being 150 
(card 1 and card 2) or 120 (card 3). In this experiment, the mean score on the 
three cards was used as a measure of reading performance. Based on the 
mean scores on the DMT, the children were divided into five reading levels 
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(see Table 2.1)3. The distribution of children over the five groups was done 
in such a way that the mean score differences between reading levels were 
approximately equal. 
Table 2.1 The distribution of participants over five reading levels (RL), based on the 
mean score on the 'Drie-Minuten-Toets' [Three-Minutes-Test] (DMT; SD in 
parentheses). 
RL 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Materials 
Experiment IA. W 
N=128 
18 
22 
32 
35 
21 
lonosyllabic 
Mean lage 
(in months) 
90.39 
97.86 
113.22 
126.26 
138.62 
pseudowo 
(7.12) 
(10.63) 
(15.21) 
(13.57) 
(9.63) 
rds were π 
Mean score DMT 
(words per minute) 
25.96 
46.44 
67.63 
85.47 
108.48 
(6.53) 
(6.83) 
(5.90) 
(6.14) 
(4.86) 
indomly selected f 
the van den Bosch pseudoword materials. They consisted of the following 
three orthographic structures: CVC, CCVC/CVCC, and CCVCC. For each or­
thographic structure 30 pseudowords were selected: 15 pseudowords with a 
monograph vowel and 15 pseudowords with a digraph vowel. Pseudowords 
that might pose difficulties for pronunciation (e.g., 'GLEULP' or 'KREIR') 
were not used. None of the items occur in the word frequency list of 
Staphorsius, Krom, and de Geus (1989), and none of them were familiar let­
ter strings (e.g., parts of high-frequency words). The complete list of pseu­
dowords can be found in Appendix B. 
Experiment IB. Pseudowords had one of the following orthographic struc­
tures that differ in number of syllables and/or graphemes: 1. Monosyllabic 
pseudowords with three graphemes (CVCs, e.g., 'DAUF'), 2. monosyllabic 
pseudowords with five graphemes including two consonant clusters 
(CCVCCs, e.g., 'BLOEPS'), 3. two-syllable pseudowords with five graphemes 
(CVCVCs, e.g., 'BOULUIP'), 4. two-syllable pseudowords with seven 
graphemes including two consonant clusters (CCVCCVCs, CVCCVCCs, and 
CCVCVCCs, e.g., 'STEIPSOEL'), and 5. three-syllable pseudowords with 
seven graphemes (CVCVCVCs, e.g., 'PIEMOUFOES'). For each of these or­
thographic structures a list of 54 pseudowords was constructed. All two-let­
ter consonant clusters that exist in Dutch nouns were used, except for those 
that do not have a fully transparent pronunciation (like 'NK' in 'BANK' 
[bank] in which the 'N' is pronounced as /ng/, and 'ND' in 'KIND' [child] 
in which the 'D' is pronounced as Iti). The vowels were selected from the 
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two-letter vowels that exist in the Dutch orthography. Single letter vowels 
were not used in Experiment IB, because single letter vowels that occur in 
open syllables have a different pronunciation from the same single letter 
vowel in closed syllables. For example, the vowel 'E' is long in 'DEKEN' 
[blanket] (like 'AY' in the English word 'DAY'), but short in 'DEKKEN' 
[cover] (like the 'E' in the English word 'NECK')4. Decoding words with 
open syllables and single letter vowels might result in longer naming laten­
cies, because in these cases the reader has to use contextual information in 
addition to the decoding rules. Therefore, I decided to construct pseu-
dowords that were phonologically fully transparent. None of the individual 
syllables of the pseudowords occur as a word in the word frequency list of 
Staphorsius et al. (1989), and they were not expected to be known as words 
by the children. The complete list of pseudowords is presented in Appendix 
B. 
Apparatus 
The pseudowords of Experiment 1A and В were presented on a Macintosh 
Plus ED computer. Pseudowords werp presented in black lower case letters 
on a white background in the centre of the screen. A letter font used in 
many books for children was chosen (Geneva). Letter strings had a height of 
approximately 0.6 cm and ranged from 1.5 cm (items with three letters) to 5 
cm (items with 10 letters) in length. Each child was tested individually in a 
quiet room at school. Children were seated approximately 60-80 cm from the 
computer screen. Headphones were used to give an acoustic warning signal 
before stimulus presentation. The microphone was attached to the head­
phones in order to keep a constant distance between the microphone and 
the mouth of the child during the experiment. Naming latencies (defined as 
the time interval between the onset of pseudoword presentation and the 
onset of the verbal response of the child) were measured with millisecond 
accuracy by a voice-activated relay attached to the computer, and stored in 
the computer for off-line analysis. The correctness of the verbal responses 
was recorded by the experimenter by means of a buttonbox that was con­
nected to the computer. The responses of the participants were tape-
recorded. 
Procedure 
Experiment 1A was conducted first, followed by Experiment IB. The chil­
dren participated in Experiment 1A and В on two different days. In 
Experiment 1A, 90 monosyllabic pseudowords (30 CVCs, 15 CCVCs, 15 
CVCCs, and 30 CCVCCs) were presented, one-by-one, in a random order. 
The children were instructed to name the presented pseudowords as quickly 
and accurately as possible. Five hundred milliseconds before stimulus 
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presentation an acoustic warning signal was given via headphones and, 
simultaneously, a fixation asterisk was presented in the centre of the screen 
for 500 ms. The target stimulus appeared immediately after the asterisk at 
the same location. The presentation duration was determined by the 
naming response of the child (with a maximum of 6500 ms). The stimulus 
disappeared one second after the voice-activated relay was triggered. 
Naming latency was determined for each trial. By pushing one of three 
buttons on a buttonbox the experimenter recorded whether the stimulus 
was identified correctly and whether the voice-activated relay was triggered 
by the verbal response of the child or by a sound other than the name of the 
stimulus (such as "urn"). The participants received no feedback about their 
performance. There was a short break after 45 trials. Ten practice trials were 
used to familiarize the child with the task. 
In Experiment IB the same procedure was used as in Experiment 1A. 
Before starting the experiment, it was established for each child individu­
ally, by using the scores on the pseudoword reading test, which orthographic 
structures would be presented in the experiment. The total number of items 
presented in the experiment depended on the scores on the pseudoword 
reading test. Children who only could read the CCVCC pseudowords of card 
1 correctly, received 30 CVCs and 30 CCVCCs in the experiment. Children 
who met the criterion on card 1 and 2 received 30 CVCs, 30 CCVCCs, and 30 
CVCVCs. Children who succeeded on card 1 to 3 received 120 items (the 
monosyllabic pseudowords (60) and the two-syllable pseudowords with five 
(30) and seven graphemes (10 of each structure)). Children who met the cri­
terion on all four cards of the pseudoword reading test received 150 pseu­
dowords in the experiment (10 items with a CCVCCVC, CVCCVCC, or 
CCVCVCC structure, and 30 of each of the other four orthographic struc­
tures). The test materials were randomly selected from the lists of 54 pseu­
dowords. The order of presentation was random. All pseudowords were 
presented only once to a participant. There was a short break after each set of 
45 trials. 
2.2.2 Results 
In Experiment 1A and В naming latencies and the number of pseudowords 
named correctly were determined for each child. Data were analysed sepa­
rately for latency and accuracy. The results of Experiment 1A are described 
first, followed by the results of Experiment IB. 
2.2.2.1 Experiment 1A: Monosyllabic pseudowords 
Incorrect responses (7.9%) were not used in the latency analyses. Trials on 
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which the voice-activated relay failed to trigger or was triggered before a re­
sponse was given (5.5%) were also excluded. The data of one participant at 
reading level 1 were lost due to technical problems. 
Latency. For each child the median naming latency was computed. This was 
done for each orthographic structure separately. The subject median naming 
latencies were based on at least 10 observations per orthographic structure 
(33% correct). These data were used to analyse naming latency over the adja­
cent reading levels. 
Figure 2.1 displays the mean naming latency per reading level and per or­
thographic structure (see also Appendix С for the means and standard devi­
ations). To investigate the relationship between reading level and naming 
latency, the pseudoword naming latencies were submitted to a repeated 
measures analysis of variance, with Orthographic Structure (CVC, 
CCVC/CVCC, and CCVCC) as the within-subjects factor and Reading Level 
(1 to 5) as the between-subjects factor. 
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Figure 2.2 Mean naming latencies (in milliseconds) over reading levels, for different 
levels of orthographic structure. 
An overall main effect of Reading Level was found (F(4,122) = 51.06, MSE = 
415457.10, ρ < .001), reflecting that the naming latencies decreased with im­
provement in reading competence5. Significant effects of Reading Level 
were also obtained in the two relevant planned comparisons of CVCs 
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versus CCVC/CVCCs and CCVC/CVCCs versus CCVCCs (F(4,122) = 47.98, 
MSE = 213652.17, ρ < .001, and F(4, 122) = 52.52, MSE = 360215.76, ρ < .001, 
respectively). 
Naming latency varied between the orthographic structures, as indicated 
by a main effect of Orthographic Structure (F(2, 244) = 118.10, MSE = 36560.14, 
ρ < .001). The two planned comparisons of CVCs versus CCVC/CVCCs and 
CCVC/CVCCs versus CCVCCs also revealed significant effects for 
Orthographic Structure (F(l, 122) = 94.95, MSE = 16661.26, ρ < .001, and F(l, 
122) = 97.45, MSE = 28657.86, ρ < .001, respectively). Short pseudowords were 
named faster than long pseudowords. 
Most important for the research question was the fact that the interaction 
between Reading Level and Orthographic Structure was significant (F(8, 244) 
= 18.54, ρ < .001). The planned comparisons of CVCs versus CCVC/CVCCs 
and CCVC/CVCCs versus CCVCCs also yielded significant interactions be­
tween Reading Level and Orthographic Structure (F(4, 122) = 23.60, ρ < .001, 
and F(4, 122) = 10.96, ρ < .001, respectively). The significant interaction be­
tween Orthographic Structure and Reading Level resulted from decreasing 
differences in naming latency between orthographic structures over the 
reading levels. That is, the higher the reading level, the smaller the differ­
ences in naming latency between the three orthographic structures (see 
Figure 2.1). 
Accuracy. The number of pseudowords named correctly per orthographic 
structure was calculated for each respondent (see Appendix С for the mean 
numbers of correct responses). To test whether naming accuracy improved 
over reading levels, these numbers of correct responses were submitted to a 
repeated measures analysis of variance. Orthographic Structure served as 
the within-subjects factor and Reading Level as the between-subjects factor. 
The overall results showed that accuracy increased over reading levels, in­
dicated by a significant main effect of Reading Level (F(4,122) = 12.55, MSE = 
19.44, ρ < .001)6. The main effect of Orthographic Structure (F(2, 244) = 56.53, 
MSE = 2.74, ρ < .001) revealed that accuracy varied between the orthographic 
structures. Overall, accuracy was larger for CVCs than for CCVC/CVCCs, 
while CCVC/CVCCs were more often read correctly than CCVCCs (see 
Appendix C). The interaction between Reading Level and Orthographic 
Structure was also significant (F(8, 244) = 3.86, ρ < .001), reflecting decreasing 
differences in accuracy between the orthographic structures at the higher 
reading levels. There was a ceiling effect in the most proficient readers of 
this study (reading level 5) for all three orthographic structures. 
Correlations between naming latency and accuracy were significant at the 
.01 level for the three orthographic structures (for CVCs: r = -.33, for 
CCVC/CVCCs: r = -.39, and for CCVCCs: r = -.45). A decrease of naming 
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latencies went together with an increase of accuracy, implying that there was 
no speed/accuracy trade-off. Hence it appears that children improved both 
in naming latency and in accuracy over adjacent reading levels. 
2.2.2.2 Experiment IB: Mono- and multisyllabic pseudowords 
As in Experiment 1A, naming latency and accuracy data were analysed sepa-
rately. Latencies of incorrect responses (15.6%) and latencies of responses 
with voice key errors (7.8%) were eliminated in the latency analyses. The 
data of three participants (all at reading level 1) were lost due to technical 
problems. Two children (both at reading level 4) were not at school when 
Experiment IB was conducted. 
Latency. Median naming latencies, based on at least 10 observations per or-
thographic structure, were computed for each participant, for each ortho-
graphic structure. These data were submitted to four repeated measures 
analyses of variance (one for each planned comparison of orthographic 
structures), with Orthographic Structure as the within-subjects factor and 
Reading Level as the between-subjects factor. The mean naming latencies 
for the five reading levels for pseudowords with a different number of 
graphemes are presented in Figure 2.2 (see Appendix D for the means and 
standard deviations). 
Pseudowords with an equal number of syllables and a different number 
of graphemes were compared to investigate the effects of number of 
graphemes (monosyllabic pseudowords with three versus five graphemes 
(CVCs versus CCVCCs), and two-syllable pseudowords with five versus 
seven graphemes (CVCVCs versus CCVCCVC/CVCCVCC/CCVCVCCs)). 
The results of these planned comparisons are presented in Table 2.2. 
Table 2.2 shows that in both comparisons between naming latencies of 
pseudowords with a different number of graphemes (and equal number of 
syllables) naming latencies decreased with increasing reading performance. 
In addition, overall naming latencies were longer for pseudowords with 
more graphemes, reflected in the main effects of Orthographic Structure. 
The size of this grapheme effect, collapsed over reading levels, was approx-
imately 437 ms for the monosyllabic pseudowords and 337 ms for the two-
syllable pseudowords. However, the interactions between Reading Level 
and Orthographic Structure indicated that the grapheme effects became 
smaller over the reading levels (see Figure 2.2). 
The effects of number of syllables were determined by comparing naming 
latencies of pseudowords with an equal number of graphemes and a differ-
ent number of syllables (one- versus two-syllable pseudowords with five 
graphemes (CCVCCs versus CVCVCs), and two- versus three-syllable 
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pseudowords with seven graphemes (CCVCCVC/CVCCVCC/CCVCVCCs 
versus CVCVCVCs)). 
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Figure 2.2 Mean naming latencies (in milliseconds) over reading levels for pseudo-
words with a different number of graphemes, for different levels of 
orthographic structure. 
Table 2.2 Results of the planned comparisons between naming latencies for ortho­
graphic structures (OS) that differed in number of graphemes, over reading 
levels (RL). 
Source 
1 syllable, 3 vs. 5 graphemes 
RL 
OS 
R L * O S 
within subjects 
2 syllables, 5 vs. 7 graphemes 
RL 
OS 
R L * O S 
within subjects 
df 
4 
1 
4 
116 
4 
1 
4 
78 
F 
34.53 
143.72 
19.75 
7.40 
51.83 
3.49 
MSE 
325465.68 
72752.32 
72752.32 
762283.27 
63125.01 
63125.01 
Ρ 
<.001 
<.001 
<.0Ol 
<.001 
<.001 
<.001 
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In the comparison between two- versus three-syllable pseudowords, reading 
level 1 has been excluded from the analyses, because only two participants of 
this reading level could read three-syllable pseudowords. The results of the 
planned comparisons are shown in Table 2.3. The naming latency for 
pseudowords with a different number of syllables is presented in Figure 2.3 
(see Appendix E for means and standard deviations). 
Table 2.3 shows main effects of Reading Level for both of the planned 
comparisons between naming latencies for pseudowords with a different 
number of syllables. Naming latencies decreased over the reading levels. 
Additionally, there were main effects of Orthographic Structure: Overall 
naming latencies were longer for pseudowords containing more syllables, 
indicating a syllable effect. In the comparison of one- versus two-syllable 
pseudowords with five graphemes, naming latencies were approximately 86 
ms longer for the two-syllable pseudowords; in the comparison of two- ver­
sus three-syllable pseudowords with seven graphemes, naming latencies 
were approximately 61 ms longer for the three-syllable pseudowords. The 
interaction between Reading Level and Orthographic Structure failed to 
reach significance. 
However, inspection of Figure 2.3 and the mean naming latencies in 
Appendix E suggests that there was only a syllable effect at the higher read­
ing levels and not at the lower reading levels. Therefore, additional analyses 
were done to test at which reading levels there was a syllable effect. The 
analyses on the naming latencies of one- versus two-syllable pseudowords 
(with five graphemes) indeed yielded no effects of Orthographic Structure at 
the lower reading levels (RL = Reading Level; RL1: F < 1; RL2: F < 1), indi­
cating that in the beginning readers naming latencies were equal for pseu­
dowords that differed in number of syllables. In contrast, analyses over 
naming latencies of the higher reading levels yielded significant effects of 
Orthographic Structure (RL3: F(l, 29) = 6.75, MSE = 42769.59, ρ < .05; RL4: F(l, 
28) = 8.52, MSE = 15965.28, ρ < .01; RL5: F(l, 20) = 28.01, MSE = 4718.09, ρ < 
.001), indicating syllable effects in the more proficient readers. The same pat­
tern of results was found in the analyses on the naming latencies of two-
versus three-syllable pseudowords. There was no syllable effect in the be­
ginning readers (RL2: F < 1; RL3: F < 1). However, analyses on the data of 
the more proficient readers did reveal a syllable effect (RL4: F(l, 21) = 5.03, 
MSE = 5475.14, ρ < .05; RL5: F(l, 20) = 6.58, MSE = 31320.73, ρ < .05). 
Accuracy. To test the relationship between accuracy and reading compe­
tence, the amount of pseudowords named correctly per orthographic struc­
ture was submitted to four repeated measures analyses of variance (one for 
every planned comparison, as described earlier in the latency section). 
Orthographic Structure served as the within-subjects factor and Reading 
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Level as the between-subjects factor. The mean numbers of correct responses 
are presented in Appendix D and E. 
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Figure 2 3 Mean naming latencies (in milliseconds) over reading levels for pseudo-
words with a different number of syllables, for different levels of 
orthographic structure. 
Table 2.3 Results of the planned comparisons between naming latencies for ortho­
graphic structures (OS) that differed in number of syllables, over reading 
levels (RL). 
Source 
1 vs 2 syllables, 5 graphemes 
RL 
OS 
R L * O S 
within subjects 
2 vs 3 syllables, 7 graphemes 
RL 
OS 
R L ' O S 
within subjects 
df 
4 
1 
4 
98 
3 
1 
3 
62 
F 
2017 
9 45 
< 1 
4 80 
4 36 
141 
MSE 
475783 49 
31735 66 
86099795 
19215 96 
19215 96 
V 
< 001 
< 01 
< 01 
< 05 
> 10 
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All four planned comparisons yielded a main effect of Reading Level (see 
Table 2.4), indicating that naming accuracy increased over the reading 
levels. An effect of Orthographic Structure was found in all but one of the 
comparisons. This means that accuracy was greater on pseudowords that 
contained fewer graphemes, and that participants gave more correct re-
sponses on one- than on two-syllable pseudowords. There was no difference 
in accuracy between two- versus three-syllable pseudowords. The interac-
tions between Orthographic Structure and Reading Level indicated that the 
differences in accuracy between the compared orthographic structures var-
ied between reading levels. 
Table 2.4 Results of the planned comparisons between accuracy of different 
orthographic structures (OS), over reading levels (RL). 
Source df 
Pseudowords with a 
3 vs. 5 graphemes, Ì syllable 
RL 
OS 
RL*OS 
within subjects 
5 vs. 7 graphemes, 2 syllables 
RL 
OS 
RL*OS 
within subjects 
4 
1 
4 
116 
4 
1 
4 
78 
Pseudowords with 
1 vs. 2 syllables, 5 graphemes 
RL 
OS 
RL*OS 
within subjects 
2 vs. 3 syllables, 7 graphemes 
RL 
OS 
RL*OS 
within subjects 
4 
1 
4 
98 
3 
1 
3 
62 
F 
different number of 
10.65 
90.55 
2.89 
14.21 
59.11 
9.60 
MSE 
graphemes 
14.20 
3.70 
3.70 
14.20 
4.56 
4.56 
a different number of syllables 
6.40 
18.35 
1.15 
4.41 
2.37 
5.20 
12.81 
4.26 
4.26 
18.74 
5.09 
5.09 
Ρ 
<.001 
<.001 
<.05 
< 0 0 1 
<.001 
<.001 
•C.001 
<.001 
> .10 
<.01 
>.10 
<.05 
Correlations between naming latency and accuracy were significant at the .01 
level for all orthographic structures (r = -.37 and r = -.48 for monosyllabic 
pseudowords with three versus five graphemes, respectively; r = -.40 and r = 
-.57 for two-syllable pseudowords with five versus seven graphemes, 
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respectively; r - -.45 for three-syllable pseudowords with seven graphemes), 
indicating that improvement in naming latency was not achieved at the 
expense of precision (accuracy). A decrease in naming latency went together 
with an increase in accuracy. Thus, children improved both in naming la-
tency and in accuracy over increasing reading levels. 
2.2.3 Discussion 
The central question of this study was whether an equal progress in naming 
latency for monosyllabic (pseudo)words of different orthographic structure 
is a result of a specific training (van den Bosch, 1991), or whether it repre-
sents a general phenomenon in reading development. Van den Bosch 
trained poor readers in the decoding of monosyllabic words and pseu-
dowords by using a flash card method (see section 1.3.2 for an extensive de-
scription of this study). He found an overall length effect: Short monosyl-
labic (pseudo)words were named faster than long monosyllabic 
(pseudo)words. However, the improvement in naming latency during the 
training was equal for the different orthographic structures. A possible ex-
planation for this equal progress in naming latency is that the syllable is in-
volved in phonological decoding (cf. van den Bosch, 1991). Since all the 
(pseudo)words had the same number of syllables (viz., one syllable), it could 
be that the effect of the training was to induce syllable-bound decoding, re-
sulting in equal improvements in decoding speed for the monosyllabic 
(pseudo)words with different numbers of graphemes. Rather than convert-
ing individual graphemes into their phonemic counterparts, syllables might 
also be a unit of conversion. The training might have effected decoding pro-
cesses at the syllabic level. 
The present study investigated whether this equal progress in naming la-
tency can also be observed in normal reading development. In Experiment 
1A, latencies of monosyllabic pseudowords with different numbers of 
graphemes revealed a progress in naming latency over the successive read-
ing levels. However, this progress converged between the different ortho-
graphic structures: The differences in naming latency between the ortho-
graphic structures diminished with increasing reading competence. The 
same results were found in Experiment IB. Reading development under a 
training condition thus seems to differ from normal reading development. 
The results of additional analyses on pseudowords with different num-
bers of syllables, however, suggest that beginning and more competent read-
ers use different decoding strategies. Beginning readers (in this study 
roughly reading levels 1 to 3) seem to decode pseudowords by using 
grapheme-phoneme conversion rules, as indicated by the absence of signifi-
cant differences between naming latency for pseudowords that only differed 
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in number of syllables (and not in number of graphemes). In contrast, in the 
more competent readers in this study (roughly reading levels 4 and 5) 
syllable effects were found. Naming latencies were longer for pseudowords 
that consisted of more syllables. This result is compatible with the idea that 
decoding processes at the syllabic level play a role as children become more 
literate. 
There is some evidence that as children become more familiar with 
spelling patterns, their ability to syllabify printed words increases (Adams, 
1990). According to Friedrich, Schadler, and Juola (1979), the use of syllabic 
units in printed words is a late-emerging skill among normal readers. They 
found that children do not use syllabic units until they are in the fourth 
grade. This finding fits quite well with the results of the present study, since 
children at reading level 4 had a mean DMT score of approximately 85 
words per minute (see Table 2.1), which is comparable to the standard DMT 
score of normal readers in grade four. 
Thus, the results of the present study indicate that the number of 
graphemes plays a role in phonological decoding in beginning readers as 
well as in more proficient readers, indicated by a grapheme effect at all read-
ing levels. The decrease of the grapheme effect over reading levels suggests 
that the grapheme-phoneme conversion strategy becomes more efficient as 
reading performance increases. In addition, syllabic units seem to play a role 
in phonological decoding in more proficient readers, indicated by the sylla-
ble effects found at the higher reading levels. 
To investigate whether processes at the level of individual graphemes 
and at the syllabic level also play a role in phonological decoding in adults, 
Experiment IB was replicated with university students. The results of this 
experiment are described below. 
2.3 Experiment 2: Pseudoword naming in adults 
2.3.1 Method 
Participants 
Twenty-one psychology and special education undergraduates at the 
University of Nijmegen participated in Experiment 2. All participants were 
native speakers of Dutch. They were paid for their participation. 
Materials and Apparatus 
The materials and apparatus were the same as in Experiment IB. 
Procedure 
The procedure was similar to the one in Experiment 1A and B. Each 
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participant received 150 pseudowords (30 of each orthographic structure) 
The pseudowords were randomly extracted from the five pseudoword lists 
that are presented in Appendix В Ten practice trials were presented before 
the actual experimental series A short break was given after 75 trials 
2.3.2 Results 
Naming latencies and the number of correct responses were determined for 
each participant for all orthographic structures Data were analysed sepa­
rately for latency and accuracy Incorrect responses (7 8%) and responses 
with voice key errors (2 8%) were excluded from the latency analyses Due to 
technical problems, 0 7% of the data were lost 
Latency For each student, the median naming latency was computed for 
each orthographic structure, to test the differences in naming latency be­
tween pseudowords that differed in number of graphemes and/or syllables 
(see Table 2 5 for means and standard deviations) These data were submit­
ted to four repeated measures analyses of variance (one for each planned 
comparison), with Orthographic Structure as the within-subjects factor The 
results of the comparisons between naming latencies for pseudowords that 
differed in number of graphemes showed main effects of Orthographic 
Structure (F(l, 20) = 14 60, MSE = 2128 30, ρ = 001 for monosyllabic pseu­
dowords with three versus five graphemes, and F(l, 20) = 6 50, MS E = 
10467 30, ρ < 05 for two-syllable pseudowords with five versus seven 
graphemes), indicating a grapheme effect The size of the grapheme effect 
was 55 ms for the monosyllabic pseudowords and 80 ms for the two-syllable 
pseudowords (in both comparisons naming latencies were longer for pseu­
dowords with more graphemes, see Table 2 5) 
Table 2 5 Mean naming latency and mean number of correct responses of adults for 
the five orthographic structures (SD in parentheses) 
Orthographic Naming Latency Accuracy 
Structure (ms) (max = 30) 
1 syll, 3 graph 543 (67) 29 3 (1 2) 
1 syll, 5 graph 598 (120) 29 3 (0 9) 
2 syll, 5 graph 700 (147) 27 4 (2 3) 
2 syll, 7 graph 780 (237) 27 3 (2 8) 
3 syll, 7 graph 923 (387) 23 9 (4 2) 
In addition, main effects of Orthographic Structure were also found in the 
comparisons between naming latencies of pseudowords that only differed m 
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number of syllables (F(l, 20) = 37.79, MSE = 2891.98, ρ < .001 for one- versus 
two-syllable pseudowords with five graphemes, and F(l, 20) = 11.72, MSE = 
18202.47, ρ < .01 for two- versus three-syllable pseudowords with seven 
graphemes), indicating a syllable effect. The size of the syllable effect was 102 
ms for the pseudowords with five graphemes and 143 ms for those with 
seven graphemes (in both comparisons naming latencies were longer for 
pseudowords with more syllables). 
Accuracy. For the accuracy analysis the number of pseudowords named cor­
rectly was computed for each orthographic structure, for each student (see 
Table 2.5 for means and standard deviations). These data were submitted to 
a repeated analysis of variance with Orthographic Structure (five levels) as 
the within-subjects factor. This analysis yielded a significant main effect of 
Orthographic Structure (F(4, 80) = 28.66, MSE = 3.61, ρ < .001). Inspection of 
Table 2.5 indicates that accuracy decreased with increasing number of sylla­
bles. 
2.3.3 Discussion 
The results of Experiment 2 showed both grapheme effects and syllable ef­
fects in adult readers. These results are in agreement with the results of the 
young proficient readers in Experiment IB. It seems that adults and normal 
readers from the higher grades of elementary school use the same decoding 
units. In both groups it appeared that individual graphemes as well as 
syllables play a role as processing units in phonological decoding. 
2.4 General discussion 
The results of the experiments that are presented in this chapter suggest that 
beginning readers use grapheme-phoneme conversion rules during phono­
logical decoding, and that more proficient elementary-school readers as well 
as adults also apply conversion procedures at the syllabic level. Conversion 
at the grapheme-phoneme level seems to play a role in readers of all read­
ing levels, but in proficient readers grapheme-phoneme translations 
seemed to be more automatized than in beginning readers. This assumption 
is based on the fact that although grapheme effects were found at all reading 
levels, these effects decreased in size with increasing reading performance 
(see Figure 2.2). For instance, for monosyllabic pseudowords of three versus 
five graphemes, the grapheme effect was 1116 ms in beginning readers 
(reading level 1) and 82 ms in the proficient readers (reading level 5), indi­
cating that beginning readers needed much more time to process two extra 
graphemes than did proficient readers. 
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The suggestion that beginning and advanced readers use different 
processing units in word reading was already proposed by Samuels, LaBerge, 
and Bremer (1978). In their study the authors conducted a word 
categorization task with children from grade two, four and six, as well as 
with college students. The unit of word processing as a function of grade 
level was investigated by asking the participants to categorize single words 
as animal or nonanimal. Words varied in number of letters (3-6). Latency 
analyses showed an increase in response latency with increasing word 
length in the second graders, while no word length effect was obtained in 
the college students. Samuels et al. concluded from these results that 
"beginning readers process a word on a component basis and that as skill in 
reading progresses, the reader processes a word in a manner which 
approximates more and more the holistic strategy shown by mature readers 
at the college level" (Samuels et al., 1978, pp. 718). Additional evidence for 
differences in phonological processing across reading skill levels has been 
reported by, for instance, Marmurek and Rinaldo (1992), and McCormick 
and Samuels (1980), who also found a developmental trend from small 
processing units (graphemes) to larger units (syllables and whole words). 
There is some evidence that the existence of syllable effects not only de-
pends on the level of reading competence, but also on the kind of reading 
material. In reading aloud words, the syllable seems to play a role as a 
processing unit in second- and fourth-grade normal readers, but not in 
adults, who process words as a whole (Marmurek & Rinaldo, 1992; see also 
Mason, 1978). This indicates that after children have acquired grapheme-
phoneme correspondence rules, syllables play a role in reading aloud words, 
as long as words are not identified automatically. However, when reading 
aloud pseudowords, for which phonological decoding is mandatory, syllable 
effects were obtained in mature readers (Katz & Feldman, 1981; Mason, 
1978). As suggested by the results of the present study, in combination with 
evidence from the literature, the syllable seems to play a role as a processing 
unit in decoding words, as long as word identification processes are not fully 
automatized. In decoding pseudowords, the syllable plays an important role 
only after children have become proficient readers (in the current study, 
reading levels 4 and 5, which is comparable with the reading level of fourth-
and fifth-grade readers; see Friedrich et al., 1979, for similar findings in 
fourth graders, and Katz & Feldman, 1981, for comparable findings in fifth 
graders). Thus, children seem to use syllabic information sooner in 
processing familiar letter strings (e.g., in high-frequency words) than in 
processing nonfamiliar letter strings (e.g., in pseudowords) in the 
development of their decoding skills. The syllable is a functional processing 
unit as long as phonological decoding is involved in word identification 
(viz., in beginning readers). When words are identified as a whole, as in 
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mature readers, syllable effects disappear. In reading aloud pseudowords, in 
which phonological decoding is always involved, adults use syllabic 
information, as do children after approximately four years of reading 
instruction. 
Coming back to the differences between the results of the present study 
and those of van den Bosch (1991), the question now is why van den 
Bosch's results for monosyllabic words were not replicated in the present 
study. He found an equal progress in naming latency for monosyllabic 
pseudowords with different numbers of graphemes in poor readers during a 
computerized reading program. In contrast, the results of Experiment 1A 
and В of the present chapter indicated that the naming latency for monosyl­
labic pseudowords with different numbers of graphemes converged with in­
creasing reading competence in normal readers. Thus, it seems that phono­
logical decoding skills develop differently under a training condition than 
during the acquisition of reading skills at elementary school. 
The reading competence of the poor readers in the van den Bosch study, 
as established by a standardized reading test ('Een-Minuut-Test' [One-
Minute-Test], Brus & Voeten, 1972), was comparable to that of normal read­
ers in the beginning of grade two. In the current study, the children at read­
ing level 1 were also approximately at that level of reading competence 
(established by the 'Drie-Minuten-Toets' [Three-Minutes-Test], Verhoeven, 
1992). The reading competence of the poor readers in the van den Bosch 
study was comparable to the reading skills of the beginning readers in the 
present study. Assuming that, as van den Bosch suggested, the decoding 
skills of the poor readers in his training study improved at the syllabic level, 
then these poor readers seem to be more like the advanced readers in the 
present study, who appeared to use syllabic information in processing mul­
tisyllabic pseudowords (see Figure 2.3). However, the poor readers in the 
van den Bosch study were much slower in naming pseudowords than the 
advanced readers in the present study, suggesting that the two groups dif­
fered in the efficiency of using syllables as processing units. 
This leaves open the question as to why the poor readers seemed to use 
decoding strategies that are observed in normal readers at a higher level of 
reading competence, while their decoding speed was roughly comparable 
with normal readers at the same level of reading competence. At least three 
factors might have been responsible for this surprising finding. The first re­
lates to the remedial teaching of reading in The Netherlands. The second 
factor concerns the conditions under which phonological decoding skills 
develop. The third factor is related to attentional effects of the flash card 
method. 
In The Netherlands, poor readers often receive extensive reading 
remediation at schools for children with learning disabilities. Due to the 
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reading remediation program, they may have had more experience in 
reading words (certainly in reading multisyllabic words) than children of 
the same reading level at elementary schools. It is possible that as a result of 
this remediation practice, the poor readers in the van den Bosch study had 
already acquired the principles of syllable-bound processing before receiving 
the flash card training, in contrast to the beginning readers in the present 
study. 
The second factor is related to differences between the conditions under 
which phonological decoding skills develop. It is possible that the results of 
van den Bosch and the results of the present study are not comparable, be-
cause the readers in the van den Bosch study improved their decoding skills 
under the condition of a relatively short but intensive training, while the 
present study examined the development of decoding skills in children 
over a much longer period, namely during elementary school. The differ-
ence in decoding speed between children at reading level 1 versus 2 
(comparable to readers at the end of grade 1 versus readers at the end of 
grade 2) was approximately 920 ms (see Appendix C), while the poor readers 
improved approximately 385 ms in decoding speed after a training period of 
only nine weeks (see van den Bosch, 1991). Thus, the poor readers im-
proved their decoding skills much faster than normal readers with the same 
level of reading competence. It seems, therefore, that these two learning 
conditions are rather different. 
The third factor concerns some of the properties of the flash card training. 
The flash card method may have forced the poor readers to decode the 
pseudowords more quickly than they usually do. Given the limited amount 
of time during which the orthographic information is available, a 
grapheme-phoneme conversion strategy might not be very successful. As a 
result, children might be encouraged to adopt a more efficient decoding 
strategy (cf. LaBerge & Samuels, 1974), namely a syllable-bound decoding 
strategy. 
If this third account of the difference between the results of the van den 
Bosch study and the present study is correct, it suggests that poor readers 
have acquired the appropriate representations for the application of decod-
ing strategies beyond the graphemic level, but still have problems in using 
these higher level representations. It seems that poor readers stick to the 
codes that are laid down first, and have problems shifting to higher levels of 
organization, even when the basics of the relevant skills have been ac-
quired. The flash card method, however, may stimulate readers to use these 
higher levels of representation, such as the syllable. This implies that the 
flash card method might be a helpful tool in teaching children to use syl-
labic information in everyday reading, and consequently, in helping poor 
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readers to improve their reading skills. This will be investigated in the next 
chapter. 
In sum, beginning readers seem to use grapheme-phoneme conversion 
rules in phonological decoding, while advanced normal readers appear to 
use syllable-bound strategies as well. Processes at the grapheme level play a 
role in adult readers, but to a much lesser extent than in beginning readers 
(compare the differences in mean naming latencies in Table 2.5 (adults) 
with those in Appendix D and E (children)). Although grapheme-phoneme 
conversions are highly automatized in adult readers, these low-level units 
play some role in the processing of pseudowords (see, for instance, Mason, 
1978). 
The findings of the current study provide some evidence that processes at 
the syllabic level play a role in the development of phonological decoding 
skills. As was discussed in chapter 1, there is a growing group of researchers 
who propose that there are orthographic processing units between the indi-
vidual graphemes and the whole word. The results of the present study are 
consistent with the assumption of Mewhort and associates (Mewhort & 
Beai, 1977; Mewhort, & Campbell, 1981), and Tousman and Inhoff (1992), 
namely that there is a syllabic level of analysis in word identification. 
The fact that during a specific training poor readers seem to use decoding 
strategies that are similar to those used by advanced normal readers 
(although not with the same efficiency), can be explained by assuming that a 
flash card method stimulates poor readers to process pseudowords more 
rapidly and in units larger than graphemes, using syllable-bound processes 
during phonological decoding. Perhaps one of the poor reader's problems is 
not a lack of syllable-bound processing strategies, but a failure to use them. 
This failure in using syllable-bound decoding strategies may be part of the 
phonological decoding deficit in the poor reader. The results of the present 
study, in combination with results found in the flash card training of van 
den Bosch (1991), suggest that poor readers acquire decoding strategies be-
yond the grapheme-phoneme level, but are not able to use these strategies 
sufficiently in everyday reading. 
However, it is necessary to further investigate the role of the syllable in 
poor readers' phonological decoding skills. It is not clear whether the poor 
readers really used syllabic information during van den Bosch's training, 
since his training contained monosyllabic word materials only. Therefore, I 
conducted a flash card training with mono- and multisyllabic pseudowords 
with poor readers who had approximately the same reading level as the par-
ticipants in the van den Bosch study (viz., a reading level that is similar to 
the reading level of normal readers in grade 2), to further investigate the 
role of syllable-bound processes in the poor reader. The results of this train-
ing study are reported in chapter 3. 
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TRAINING OF POOR READERS' 
PHONOLOGICAL DECODING SKILLS: 
EVIDENCE FOR SYLLABLE-BOUND PROCESSING 
Adults and children in the upper classes of elementary school use syllable-
bound decoding strategies during phonological decoding, as is indicated by 
the study that was presented in the previous chapter. The present chapter 
reports the results of a study in which the role of the syllable in 
phonological decoding was further investigated in poor readers. By means 
of a computer-based flash card program poor readers were trained in reading 
aloud mono- and multisyllabic pseudowords, to improve their decoding 
skills. The aim of the study was to assess whether poor readers improve 
their decoding skills by means of a flash card program that was designed to 
stimulate poor readers to use syllable-bound decoding strategies. 
3.1 Training of decoding skills 
As was discussed in chapter 1, the majority of poor readers have weak de-
coding skills. They are often very slow in converting a printed letter string 
into a phonological code. These weak decoding skills result in severe prob-
lems with rapid, automatic processing of words, and, consequently, in poor 
reading. Because phonological decoding skills are important determinants 
of reading success (e.g., Adams, 1990; LaBerge & Samuels, 1974; Lesgold & 
Resnick, 1982), reading instruction for the poor reader is often directed at 
improving the speed and automaticity of phonological decoding (see, for in-
stance, Lemoine, Levy, & Hutchinson, 1993; Lovett, Warren-Chaplin, 
Ransby, & Borden, 1990; van den Bosch et al., 1995; Yap, 1993). 
The goal of the present study was to enhance the speed of decoding pro-
cesses of children from schools for children with learning disabilities, whose 
reading performance was substantially below that of normal readers of the 
same age. I employed the computerized flash card method that was 
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developed by van den Bosch (1991; see chapter 1 of this thesis) and that 
seems to be effective in improving poor readers' decoding skills. The most 
important assumption underlying the instructional approach was that poor 
readers tend to persist with the very slow and inefficient grapheme-
phoneme conversion strategy (Butler, Jared, & Hains, 1984; Manis, 1985), 
and that a flashed presentation of words or pseudowords stimulates poor 
readers to process words in larger units (viz., in syllables). It was assumed 
that using syllable-bound decoding strategies during the processing of words 
entails an added value over and above using only grapheme-phoneme 
conversions. Especially in the processing of long words, syllable-bound 
processing may be efficient, because letter-by-letter processing makes greater 
demands on working memory (Perfetti, 1985). Using larger functional units 
during word processing would speed up decoding and, consequently, would 
free working memory for higher order processes involved in text 
comprehension. 
A study by Scheerer-Neumann (1981) provides evidence that poor readers 
can improve their decoding speed by means of a training program that em-
phasizes syllable-bound decoding. She showed that poor readers do not use 
the orthographic structure of a word to the same extent as good readers of 
the same age (see also Butler et al., 1984; Mason, 1978), and that poor readers 
benefit from an intervention program in which they are taught to segment 
words into syllables (see also Olson & Wise, 1992). Based on these findings 
and on evidence that skilled readers use syllable-bound decoding strategies 
(see chapter 2), I assume that if poor readers can chunk words into syllabic 
units, this would increase their decoding speed. 
3.2 Research questions and hypotheses 
The current study had two main objectives. The first was to further investi-
gate the effectiveness of a computerized flash card program in helping poor 
readers to improve their phonological decoding skills. This was tested in a 
pretest-training-posttest control group design. The control group received 
no additional training. The second aim was to determine the effect in poor 
readers of reinforcing the syllable as an orthographic processing unit. To in-
vestigate these two research questions, a training in pseudoword naming 
was conducted with poor readers. Pseudowords that differed in number of 
syllables (1, 2, or 3 syllables) and/or in number of graphemes (3, 5, or 7 
graphemes) were presented on a computer screen by means of a specific 
flash card method. In this method, exposure durations (the time that a letter 
string was presented on the computer screen) were controlled on-line for 
each child individually, and for each orthographic structure separately, and 
varied as a function of the child's accuracy rate. 
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The following hypotheses were tested: 
(1) Under the assumption that the flash card method stimulates children to 
use syllable-bound strategies in decoding words or pseudowords (van den 
Bosch, 1991), I expected to find a syllable effect in pseudowords with a differ-
ent number of syllables (and equal number of graphemes): Naming laten-
cies are predicted to be longer for pseudowords with more syllables. 
Furthermore, based on the training studies of van den Bosch (1991), I ex-
pected a grapheme effect in pseudowords that only differed in number of 
graphemes and not in number of syllables. Naming latencies are predicted 
to be longer for pseudowords with more graphemes. 
(2) Syllable-bound processes are expected to play a role in the improvement 
of decoding skills. I expected to find the following two results. First, naming 
latency of pseudowords with an equal number of syllables and a different 
number of graphemes (e.g., CVCs versus CCVCCs) improves to an equal ex-
tent over training sessions. In other words, the size of the syllable effects 
should remain equal over training sessions. An equal progress in naming 
latency might indicate that pseudowords are analysed in groups of letters 
that represent single syllables, and that practice increases the efficiency of 
syllable processing. Second, I expected the training to result in a larger 
progress in naming latency of pseudowords with an increasing number of 
syllables (and an equal number of graphemes): e.g., CCVCCs versus 
CVCVCs. In other words, the size of the syllable effects should decline with 
practice. The reasoning behind this hypothesis was that if syllable-bound 
processes play a role in translating letter strings into a phonological form, ef-
ficiency in executing these processes would improve over training sessions. 
As a consequence, the improvement in naming latency should be larger for 
pseudowords with increasing number of syllables. 
In addition to testing the direct training effects, I also investigated the 
generalizability of the training to other, untrained materials and situations. 
For testing generalizability, three pre- and posttests were used: A standard-
ized single word reading test (the 'Drie-Minuten-Toets' (DMT); see section 
2.2.1 for details of this test), and two naming tasks with unlimited presenta-
tion durations of words and untrained pseudowords. Naming latency and 
accuracy of the training group and the no-training control group on the two 
naming tasks were compared to test the transfer effects of the training. In 
addition, the DMT was used to assess the effect of the training on a standard-
ized measure of reading isolated words. 
3.3 Method 
Participants 
The participants were 55 eight- to twelve-year-old poor readers from three 
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schools for children with learning disabilities (see van der Leij, 1987, for an 
overview of the Dutch system of special education). Dutch was the native 
language of all participants. None of the children had a diagnosis of neuro-
logical abnormalities, or of speech, vision or hearing deficits, as indicated by 
school records. The reading methods used by the schools were primarily 
based upon a phonics approach to reading instruction. The training group 
consisted of 28 participants (20 boys, 8 girls). The no-training control group 
consisted of 27 participants (19 boys, 8 girls). All of the participants in the 
present study were rated as poor readers by their teachers. The children were 
at least one year behind in the development of word reading skills. Their 
reading level was comparable to the reading level of normal readers in 
grade two. This was established by the DMT. The training and the control 
group were matched on age (mean age training group: 120.8 months (SD = 
10.6); control group: 121.0 months (SD = 11.7)) and mean score on the DMT 
(training group: 41.2 (SD = 12.8); control group: 41.3 (SD = 13.4)). Since the ef-
fectiveness of the flash card method that I used had already been shown by 
van den Bosch (1991), I decided to not present an alternative training pro-
gram to a control group in the current study. Thus, the children in the con-
trol group participated in the pre- and posttests only. 
Apparatus 
With the exception of the DMT, the training program and the pre- and 
posttests were presented by an Apple Macintosh Plus ED computer. Word 
materials were presented in black lower case letters on a white background 
in the centre of the screen. A letter font used in many books for children 
was chosen (Geneva). Letter strings had a height of approximately 0.6 cm 
and ranged from 1.5 cm (pseudowords with three graphemes) to 5 cm 
(pseudowords with seven graphemes) in length. Each child was tested and 
trained individually in a quiet room at school. The children were seated in 
front of the computer screen, at a distance of approximately 60 cm. 
Headphones were used to present the acoustic warning signal that preceded 
stimulus presentation. The microphone was attached to the headphones to 
keep a constant distance between the microphone and the mouth of the 
child during the experimental sessions. Naming latencies were measured 
with millisecond accuracy by a voice-activated relay attached to the com-
puter. The correctness of the verbal responses was recorded by the experi-
menter by means of a buttonbox that was connected to the computer. The 
responses of the participants were tape-recorded. 
Materials and procedure for the training 
Pseudowords differed in their number of syllables and/or graphemes. The 
set of pseudowords contained the same five orthographic structures as the 
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pseudowords in chapter 2 (Experiment IB and 2), namely: 1. Monosyllabic 
pseudowords with three graphemes (CVCs, e.g., 'BOOP'), 2. monosyllabic 
pseudowords with five graphemes including two consonant clusters 
(CCVCCs, e.g., 'BLUUMP'), 3. two-syllable pseudowords with five 
graphemes (CVCVCs, e.g., 'GEIFEUR'), 4. two-syllable pseudowords with 
seven graphemes including two consonant clusters (CCVCCVCs, 
CVCCVCCs, and CCVCVCCs, e.g., 'KRAUNUILF'), and 5. three-syllable 
pseudowords with seven graphemes (CVCVCVCs, e.g., 'DEUPOEREEN'). 
For each orthographic structure 340 pseudowords were constructed (most of 
the pseudowords of Experiment IB were included). All two-letter consonant 
clusters that exist in initial position in Dutch nouns were used to create the 
onset of the pseudowords that began with a consonant cluster. Consonant 
clusters in the middle or at the end of the pseudowords were one of the two-
letter consonant clusters that exist in final position in Dutch nouns. 
Ambisyllabic consonant clusters were not used. All consonant clusters that 
do not have a fully transparent pronunciation were also excluded. In the 
case of single consonants (e.g., the consonants in CVCs), consonants that oc-
cur in the first position of a consonant cluster were used. The vowels in the 
pseudowords were taken from the two-letter vowels that exist in the Dutch 
orthography. Single letter vowels were not used, because in Dutch single let-
ter vowels that occur in open syllables have another pronunciation than the 
same single letter vowel in closed syllables (see chapter 2 for a discussion of 
this problem). All the pseudowords were phonologically transparent. The 
individual syllables of the pseudowords do not occur as words in the word 
frequency list of Staphorsius et al., (1989), and were not expected to be 
known as words by the children. Appendix F contains the complete list of 
pseudowords used in the training. 
The training program consisted of 16 training sessions of approximately 30 
minutes. Participants were trained individually twice a week. In each train-
ing session 100 pseudowords (20 per orthographic structure) were presented, 
one at a time, in a random order. The pseudowords were randomly selected 
from the five lists of 340 pseudowords. All monosyllabic pseudowords and 
the first and third syllable of the multisyllabic pseudowords were presented 
in bold letters, and the second syllable was presented in a standard font (e.g., 
' taupoereel ') . This was done to make the syllabic structure of the pseu-
dowords clear to the children and to stimulate them to process the pseu-
dowords in syllabic units. 
The exposure duration of the pseudowords on the computer screen was 
controlled on-line as a function of naming accuracy, for each orthographic 
structure separately, and for each child individually. The accuracy rate was 
maintained at a minimum level of 67%. After each trial, the naming 
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accuracy of the current pseudoword and the previous two pseudowords of 
the same orthographic structure was evaluated. Exposure duration of the 
pseudowords was increased by 17 ms when two or three errors were made, 
and decreased by 17 ms when three correct responses were given. When two 
out of three pseudowords had been named correctly, the exposure duration 
remained unchanged. 
Five hundred milliseconds before stimulus presentation an acoustic 
warning signal was given via headphones and, simultaneously, a fixation 
asterisk appeared in the centre of the screen for a period of 500 ms. The tar-
get stimulus was presented at the same location as the asterisk, immediately 
following its offset. Participants were instructed to name the presented 
pseudoword as accurately as possible. The instruction did not emphasize 
speed, since the flash card method itself puts implicit time pressure on re-
sponding (van den Bosch, 1991). The time-out for a naming response was 
set to 9.5 seconds after pseudoword presentation. Immediately after presen-
tation of the pseudoword a cross-hatched mask appeared, that remained on 
the screen for 1.5 seconds. Naming latencies were recorded by a voice-acti-
vated relay and automatically stored on a computer disk. By pushing one of 
three buttons on a buttonbox the experimenter recorded whether the stimu-
lus was identified correctly, and whether the voice-activated relay was trig-
gered by the verbal response of the child or by a sound other than the name 
of the stimulus (such as "urn"). The participants received positive feedback 
via the computer immediately after a correct response (a picture of a smiling 
face in the centre of the screen). After an incorrect response no explicit feed-
back was given. There was a short break after each series of approximately 30 
trials. Each training session started with the final exposure durations (one 
for each orthographic structure) of the previous training session. 
In order to determine the initial exposure duration for each orthographic 
structure and to adapt it to the reading capacity of each individual child, a 
practice session was held prior to the training. Each child started the practice 
session with an exposure duration of 2 seconds for the monosyllabic stim-
uli, 4 seconds for the two-syllable pseudowords without consonant clusters, 
and 6 seconds for the two- and three-syllable pseudowords with seven 
graphemes. The exposure durations varied as a function of naming accuracy 
(67%). The procedure was identical with the one used during the training, 
except for the fact that the exposure duration was adjusted with intervals of 
68 ms, instead of 17 ms. The first training session started with the exposure 
durations with which the practice session had ended. The pseudowords 
used in the practice session had the same orthographic structures as the 
ones used in the training, but were not identical to the pseudowords of the 
training program. 
Since naming latencies of words or pseudowords include decoding time 
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and time required for response preparation and execution, a digit naming 
task was conducted at the beginning of each training session. The aim of the 
digit task was to test whether a possible decrease in naming latencies during 
the training was indeed the result of improved decoding skills and not a re­
sult of improvement in response production processes (cf. van den Bosch, 
1991). Nine different digits (1-9) were presented randomly, one-by-one, on a 
computer screen. Participants were asked to name the digits as accurately as 
possible. Positive feedback was given by the computer immediately after a 
correct response. No explicit feedback was given after an incorrect response. 
Naming latency and accuracy were measured. 
Materials and procedure for the pre- and posttests 
'Drie-Minuten-Toets' (DMT) [Three-Minutes-Test]. The DMT was used to 
assess whether the flash card training affected the ability to read isolated 
mono- and multisyllabic words of different orthographic structures. The 
DMT has three versions (version A, B, and C) that contain the same words, 
but in a different order. Version A was used for selecting the children for 
the experiment (the scores were also used as pretest scores). Version В was 
used for the posttest. 
Word Reading Task. A computerized word reading task was used to assess 
whether training in pseudoword decoding affected word processing. The 
pre- and posttest consisted of 30 items each. The orthographic structures of 
the words were the same as those that were presented in the training. For 
each orthographic structure six words were selected from a list of Dutch 
words in books for children from 7 to 13 years old (Staphorsius et al., 1989; 
size of the corpus: approximately 200.000 word tokens). Half of the words 
were of high frequency (HF; printed frequency count of 10 or more), and half 
were of low frequency (LF; printed frequency count of 5 or less). Since the 
corpus of Staphorsius et al. did not contain enough words that met the fre­
quency criterion, one additional HF word was chosen from Kohnstamm, 
Schaerlaekens, de Vries, Akkerhuis, and Froonincksx (1981)7. The complete 
list of words used for the pre- and posttest is presented in Appendix G. 
The items were presented one at a time on a computer screen in the same 
font as the items in the training sessions. Syllables were not highlighted; all 
items were presented in bold letters. Participants were asked to read the 
words aloud, as quickly and accurately as possible. Each child received a 
different randomization of the trials. The words remained on the screen for 
two seconds after triggering of the voice-activated relay. A maximum of 
eight seconds was allowed for responding. Accuracy and naming latency 
were measured. Participants received no feedback about their performance. 
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The child was familiarized with the task format by a series of ten practice 
trials. 
Pseudoword Reading Task. A computerized pseudoword reading task was 
used to assess whether accuracy and speed in pseudoword naming was af-
fected by the training. The pre- and posttest consisted of 30 items each. None 
of the pseudowords were presented in the training. The orthographic struc-
tures of the pseudowords were the same as those that were presented in the 
training. Half of the pseudowords were derived from the high-frequency 
words, the other half from the low-frequency words of Staphorsius et al. 
(1989) by changing the vowels of the words. When the resulting pseu-
doword still had a large overlap with an existing word, I also changed one 
consonant. The resulting letter strings were always orthographically legal 
and pronounceable pseudowords (see Appendix H for the complete list of 
pseudowords used for this task). The procedure was the same as in the 
Word Reading Task. 
3.4 Results 
3.4.1 The flash card training 
Naming latencies and exposure durations of the pseudowords were deter-
mined for each orthographic structure, for each participant of the training 
group. Data were analysed separately for naming latency and exposure dura-
tion. In the latency analyses as well as in the exposure duration analyses, 
pseudowords with an equal number of syllables and a different number of 
graphemes (monosyllabic pseudowords with three versus five graphemes, 
and two-syllable pseudowords with five versus seven graphemes) were 
compared to investigate the effects of number of graphemes. The effects of 
number of syllables were determined by comparing naming latencies and 
exposure durations of pseudowords with an equal number of graphemes 
and a different number of syllables (one- versus two-syllable pseudowords 
with five graphemes, and two- versus three-syllable pseudowords with 
seven graphemes). The planned comparisons between different ortho-
graphic structures are discussed separately for naming latency and for expo-
sure duration in the following sections. The naming latency data will be 
considered first, followed by the exposure duration data. 
Naming latency. The first ten trials of each training session served as start-
up trials and were, therefore, excluded from the analyses. Thirty percent of 
the responses were incorrect, which was expected since the exposure dura-
tions were designed to keep the accuracy rate at a level of approximately 
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67%. Incorrect responses were not included in the analyses. In addition, la­
tencies of responses with voice key errors were also eliminated (7.8%). For 
each participant, the median naming latency of each session was computed 
(medians were calculated instead of means to reduce the effect of outliers). 
This was done for each orthographic structure separately. The 16 training 
sessions were divided into four training blocks, in which the data of four 
consecutive training sessions were collapsed. These data were entered into 
four repeated measures analyses of variance (one for each planned compari­
son) to test whether naming latency was affected by the training. 
Orthographic Structure (five levels) and Training Block (four levels) served 
as the within-subjects factors. The mean naming latencies for the five or­
thographic structures over the training blocks are displayed in Figure 3.1 
(Appendix I contains the mean naming latencies per orthographic structure, 
per training block). The results of the planned comparisons are presented in 
Table 3.1. 
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Figure 3.1 The mean naming latencies (in milliseconds) over the four training blocks 
for five orthographic structures, differing in number of graphemes and/or 
syllables. 
The results of the two comparisons between naming latencies of pseu-
dowords with different numbers of graphemes showed significant main ef­
fects of Orthographic Structure (see Table 3.1): Naming latencies were longer 
for pseudowords with more graphemes. Naming latency improved over the 
training blocks, as indicated by significant effects of Training Block. The 
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interaction between Orthographic Structure and Training Block was only 
significant in the comparison between monosyllabic pseudowords with 
three versus five graphemes, resulting from the fact that the difference in 
naming latency between these two orthographic structures diminished over 
framing blocks (the difference was 346 ms for block 1 and 209 ms for block 4) 
Naming latency of two-syllable pseudowords with five versus seven 
graphemes improved m parallel over training blocks, reflected by the ab­
sence of an interaction between Orthographic Structure and Training Block 
(the difference in naming latency between the two orthographic structures 
was on average 280 ms) 
Table 3 1 The results of the planned comparisons between naming latencies of differ­
ent orthographic structures (OS, df = 1) over training blocks (TB, df = 3) 
Source 
Pseudowords with a 
3 vs 5 graphemes, 1 syllable 
OS 
ТВ 
O S * T B 
5 vs 7 graphemes, 2 syllables 
OS 
ТВ 
O S * T B 
Pseudowords with 
1 vs 2 syllables, 5 graphemes 
OS 
ТВ 
O S * T B 
2 vs 3 syllables, 7 graphemes 
OS 
ТВ 
O S * T B 
F 
different number of 
78 70 
24 97 
3 20 
16 89 
5 87 
< 1 
MSE 
:
 graphemes 
57620 22 
47980 64 
18065 91 
25875711 
28491744 
a different number of syllables 
12 98 
14 25 
< 1 
< 1 
4 02 
120 
329043 75 
131075 40 
411350 73 
34795 63 
Ρ 
< 001 
< 001 
< 05 
< 001 
= 001 
= 001 
< 001 
= 01 
> 10 
The analyses on naming latencies of pseudowords with different numbers 
of syllables yielded a significant effect of Orthographic Structure in the com­
parison between one- versus two-syllable pseudowords Overall, naming la­
tencies were approximately 276 ms longer for two-syllable pseudowords No 
overall differences in naming latency were found for two- versus three-syl­
lable pseudowords with seven graphemes, indicated by the absence of an ef­
fect of Orthographic Structure The effects of Training Block were significant 
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in both comparisons of pseudowords with different numbers of syllables: 
Naming latencies decreased during the training. There was a parallel 
progress in naming latency between one- versus two-syllable pseudowords 
with five graphemes, reflected by the absence of an interaction between 
Orthographic Structure and Training Block (the decrease in naming latency 
was on average 415 ms). In the two- versus three-syllable pseudowords with 
seven graphemes, the interaction between Orthographic Structure and 
Training Block was not significant either. There was no significant differ­
ence in the progress of naming latency over the training blocks between 
these two orthographic structures. 
Exposure duration. For each child in the training group the median expo­
sure duration for each session was computed. This was done for each ortho­
graphic structure separately. Means of the median exposure durations were 
computed for each training block and for each orthographic structure sepa­
rately. These data were analysed in the same way as the naming latencies, to 
test whether the training affected the exposure duration that was required to 
identify at least 67% of the pseudowords correctly. The mean exposure dura­
tions over the training blocks for the five orthographic structures are dis­
played in Figure 3.2 (see Appendix I for the means and standard deviations). 
The results of the planned comparisons are shown in Table 3.2. 
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Figure 3.2 The mean exposure durations (in milliseconds) over the four training blocks 
for five orthographic structures, differing in number of graphemes and/or 
syllables. 
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The comparisons between exposure durations of pseudowords with a differ­
ent number of graphemes showed significant effects of Orthographic 
Structure and of Training Block, as well as significant interactions between 
these two factors (see Table 3 2) Overall exposure durations were longer for 
pseudowords containing more graphemes Exposure durations decreased as 
the training program progressed, reflected by the effects of Training Block 
Analyses of simple effects, however, showed that the decrease in 
exposure duration was not significant for two-syllable pseudowords with 
seven graphemes (F < 1) The interactions between Orthographic Structure 
and Training Block indicated that exposure durations developed differently 
over training blocks for the orthographic structures Exposure durations 
declined faster in one-syllable pseudowords with three graphemes (928 ms 
over the four blocks) than in one-syllable pseudowords with five graphemes 
(653 ms over the four blocks) Additionally, exposure durations of two-
syllable pseudowords with five graphemes decreased (with approximately 
747 ms) over the training blocks, while the exposure durations of the two-
syllable pseudowords with seven graphemes remained constant during the 
training 
Table 3 2 The results of planned comparisons between exposure durations of differ­
ent orthographic structures (OS, df = 1) over training blocks (TB, df = 3) 
Source 
Pseudowords with a 
3 vs 5 graphemes, 1 syllable 
OS 
ТВ 
O S * ТВ 
5 vs 7 graphemes, 2 syllables 
OS 
ТВ 
O S * ТВ 
Pseudowords with 
1 vs 2 syllables, 5 graphemes 
OS 
ТВ 
O S * ТВ 
2 vs 3 syllables, 7 graphemes 
OS 
ТВ 
O S * ТВ 
F MSE 
different number of graphemes 
50 92 
58 04 
5 88 
598 71 
3 05 
27 73 
967404 81 
117222 49 
5795758 
852082 71 
620975 91 
42605 85 
a different number of syllables 
172 92 
14 93 
< 1 
7 46 
< 1 
14 74 
1292733 90 
345982 68 
642959 79 
33112 72 
Ρ 
< 001 
< 001 
= 001 
< 001 
< 05 
< 001 
< 001 
< 001 
< 05 
< 001 
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The planned comparisons between exposure durations of pseudowords 
with different numbers of syllables showed significant effects of 
Orthographic Structure: Exposure durations were longer for pseudowords 
with more syllables (see Figure 3.2). There was an effect of Training Block 
for one- and two-syllable pseudowords with five graphemes: Exposure dura­
tions declined during the training (see Appendix I). In the comparison of 
two- versus three-syllable pseudowords with seven graphemes no effect of 
Training Block was found. However, in this comparison a significant inter­
action between Orthographic Structure and Training Block was observed. 
This resulted from a slight, but not significant, increase in exposure dura­
tion for the pseudowords with three syllables (see Figure 3.2). 
To summarize the training results, children improved in naming latency 
during the training for all orthographic structures, while the exposure dura­
tions declined for pseudowords with three and five graphemes and re­
mained at a constant level for pseudowords with seven graphemes. 
Naming latencies, collapsed over training blocks, were longer for pseu­
dowords with more graphemes, indicating a grapheme effect. A syllable ef­
fect was only found in one- versus two-syllable pseudowords with five 
graphemes, with longer naming latencies for the two-syllable pseudowords. 
Naming latencies were equal for two- versus three-syllable pseudowords 
with seven graphemes. 
3.4.2 The digit task 
Latencies of incorrect responses and latencies on trials on which the voice-
activated relay failed to trigger or was triggered by a sound other than the 
name of the stimulus, were eliminated (5.8%). Means of the subject median 
latencies were calculated for each training block. These data were entered 
into a repeated measures analysis of variance with Training Block (four lev­
els) as the within-subjects factor, to test whether training affected the nam­
ing latency of digits. There was no main effect of Training Block (F(3, 81) = 
1.14, MS E = 2595.10, ρ = .34), indicating that digit naming latency did not 
change significantly over the training blocks (the mean naming latency was 
662 ms for block 1 (SD = 81 ms), 638 ms for block 2 (SD = 85 ms), 645 ms for 
block 3 (SD = 98 ms) and 644 for block 4 (SD = 96 ms)). 
3.4.3 The pre- and posttests 
The results of the pre- and posttests of the training group and the no-train­
ing control group were compared to assess the generalizability of the flash 
card training to decoding skills in general. Two participants (one in the con­
trol group and one in the training group) were eliminated from these 
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analyses, because they were not at school during the posttests The mean 
scores on the pre- and posttest of the Dne-Minuten-Toets [Three-Minutes-
Test], and the mean latencies and mean numbers of correct responses on the 
pre- and posttest of the Word Reading Task and the Pseudoword Reading 
Task are presented in Table 3 3, for the training group and the control group 
The results of the pre- and posttest analyses are described separately in the 
following sections 
'Dne-Minuten-Toets' [Three-Minutes-Testl The mean DMT scores were 
submitted to a repeated measures analysis of variance, with Group (training 
and control) as the between-subjects factor and Test (pre- and posttest) as the 
withm-subjects factor No significant group differences were found, reflected 
by the absence of an effect of Group (F < 1) However, there was a significant 
effect of Test (F(l, 51) = 30 38, MSE = 14 55, ρ < 001) Most importantly, the 
interaction between Group and Test was significant (F(l, 51) = 4 14, ρ < 05) 
The reading of isolated words improved more in the training group than in 
the control group (see Table 3 3) 
The results of separate analyses on the DMT-posttest scores on the three 
cards of the DMT showed that there was only a significant difference be­
tween the training and the control group m the reading of multisyllabic 
words (card 3) This was mdicated by a significant interaction between the 
factors Group and Test on card 3 (F(l, 51) = 8 14, MSE = 14 84, ρ < 01, card 1 
F(l, 51) = 1 40, MSE = 38 93, ρ = 24, ns, card 2 F(l, 51) = 1 07, MSE = 22 63, ρ = 
31, ns) 
Table 3 3 Mean scores on the pre- and posttests of the training group and the control 
group (SD m parentheses) 
Group 
Training 
Pretest 
Posttest 
Control 
Pretest 
Posttest 
Note DMT = 
Word Rea( 
PMT 
mean score 
(max = 140) 
40 9 (12 9) 
46 5 (12 1) 
418 (13 4) 
44 4 (15 2) 
Word Reading Task 
latency number correct 
(ms) (max = 30) 
1511 (540) 26 7 (2 6) 
1037 (222) 28 5 (2 0) 
1505 (675) 26 5 (2 9) 
1386 (558) 28 5 (2 0) 
Pseudoword Reading Task 
latency number correct 
(ms) (max = 30) 
2454(1087) 20 0 (4 8) 
1410 (654) 20 2 (6 1) 
2239 (851) 20 0 (5 2) 
2180 (1068) 18 9 (4 5) 
Dne Mmuten-Toets [Three-Mmutes-Test] 
ding Task The median latency and number of correct responses 
were computed for the pre- and posttest of the Word Reading Task for each 
child in the training and the control group Latencies of incorrect responses 
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were eliminated in the latency analysis (8.1%). The median latencies were 
based on at least five observations. The latency and accuracy data were 
analysed in the same way as the DMT data. 
The results of the latency analysis showed no effect of Group (F(l, 51) = 
1.74, MSE = 448450.12, ρ = .19). However, the effect of Test was significant 
(F(l, 51) = 23.0, MSE = 101287.23, ρ < .001), as well as the interaction between 
Group and Test (F(l, 51) = 8.28, ρ < .01). Analyses of simple effects showed a 
significant improvement in naming latency for the training group from 
pretest to posttest (F(l, 26) = 27.32, MSE = 111268.90, ρ < .001), whereas the 
control group did not improve significantly (F(l, 25) = 2.10, MSE = 90906.29, 
ρ = .17). These results indicate that only the training group improved signif­
icantly in speed of word reading (the difference in mean naming latency be­
tween the pre- and posttest was 474 ms; see Table 3.3). 
The results of the accuracy analysis showed no effect of Group (F < 1). 
However, an effect of Test was obtained (F(l, 51) = 33.50, MSE = 2.88, ρ < 
.001). The interaction between Group and Test was not significant (F < 1). 
These results indicate that the two groups improved their accuracy to an 
equal extent from pre- to posttest on the Word Reading Task. 
Pseudoword Reading Task. The median naming latency and number of cor­
rect responses were computed for the pre- and the posttest of the 
Pseudoword Reading Task, for each child in the training and the control 
group. Latencies of incorrect responses were eliminated in the latency 
analysis (34.1%). The median latencies were based on at least five 
observations. One participant from the control group did not meet this 
criterion in the posttest and was therefore eliminated from the latency 
analysis. The data were analysed in the same way as the data of the other 
pre- and posttests. 
The latency analysis yielded no overall difference in naming latency be­
tween the groups, indicated by the absence of an effect of Group (F(l, 50) = 
1.63, MSE = 1231183.90, ρ = .21). The effect of Test was significant (F(l, 50) = 
15.73, MSE = 501824.04, ρ < .001), as well as the interaction between Group 
and Test (F(l, 50) = 15.73, ρ - .001). Analyses of simple effects indicated that 
the difference in naming latency between the pre- and posttest was signifi­
cant in the training group only (F(l, 26) = 21.09, MSE = 670596.31, ρ < .001; 
control group: F < 1, ns). These results indicate that only the training group 
improved in pseudoword naming latency (the difference in mean naming 
latency between the pre- and posttest was 1044 ms; see Table 3.3). 
The results of the accuracy analysis showed no effects of Group (F < 1) and 
Test (F < 1), nor an interaction between Group and Test (F(l, 50) = 1.13, MSE 
= 10.96, ρ = .29). Accuracy in reading pseudowords remained equal in the 
two groups and over the two tests. 
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3.5 Discussion 
The main purpose of this study was to investigate whether a flash card 
training could induce syllable-bound decoding in poor readers. The training 
data showed that the flash card training led to a progress in naming latency 
over training sessions for mono- and multisyllabic pseudowords, keeping 
the accuracy rate at a minimum level of approximately 67%. This progress 
in naming latency was a result of improvement in phonological decoding 
skills and not of improvement in response production processes, as was in-
dicated by the results of the digit task that showed no change in naming la-
tencies over training blocks. 
The flash card training had a general positive effect on phonological de-
coding skills, indicated by the results of the three pre- and posttests. The re-
sults of the two naming tasks (containing words and untrained pseu-
dowords) showed a remarkable progress in naming latency in the training 
group (approximately 474 ms on words, and 1044 ms on pseudowords) and 
no significant improvement in the control group. Accuracy was not affected 
by the training, probably because the training focused on improving speed 
rather than accuracy. Additionally, although both the training group and 
the control group improved on the standardized reading test (DMT), the 
progress was larger in the training than in the control group. 
Thus, the results of the present study indicate that children who received 
the flash card training in reading aloud pseudowords made considerable 
improvements in naming latency of mono- and multisyllabic pseudowords 
and of existing words. The general effects of the current training program on 
phonological decoding are remarkable since many other training programs 
that emphasize improvement of phonological decoding skills showed only 
minimal transfer effects to general decoding skills (see, for instance, Das-
Smaal et al., 1996; Smeets & van der Leij, 1995; Yap, 1993; see also van der 
Leij, 1994, and van Bon, 1994, for reviews of remediation programs), or no 
transfer effects at all (e.g., Lemoine et al., 1993; Lovett, Ransby, Hardwick, 
Johns, & Donaldson, 1989; Lovett et al., 1990). Therefore, the flash card 
method used in the current study seems to be a promising tool for the re-
mediation of reading problems. 
Next to the effectiveness of the flash card training on decoding speed, the 
present study assessed whether poor readers use syllabic information in de-
coding word materials. To investigate this, I compared naming latencies of 
pseudowords that differed in number of syllables or in number of 
graphemes, and tested the pattern of naming latency over training sessions. 
I found a grapheme effect for all training blocks, indicating that processing 
time increases with number of graphemes (see also van den Bosch, 1991, for 
a comparable finding). But, most importantly, I also found a syllable effect. 
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Naming latencies were longer for pseudowords containing more syllables. 
This finding is consistent with the results of a study of Mason (1978). She 
also found a syllable effect in one- versus two-syllable pseudowords in a 
study with poor readers. 
The pattern of naming latency over training sessions for the different or-
thographic structures, however, was only partly consistent with our hy-
potheses. The expected parallel progress in decoding skills for pseudowords 
with a different number of graphemes (and an equal number of syllables) 
was only found in the comparison between naming latencies of two-syllable 
pseudowords with five versus seven graphemes (see Table 3.1). Naming la-
tencies of the monosyllabic pseudowords with a different number of 
graphemes showed an unexpected convergent progress in naming latency: 
The reduction in naming latency over training sessions was smaller for 
CVCs than for CCVCCs. This result conflicts with the results of van den 
Bosch (1991). A possible explanation for this finding is that the poor readers 
in the current study were much faster, over all training sessions, in reading 
monosyllabic pseudowords than the poor readers in the study of van den 
Bosch. The naming latencies of the CVC pseudowords (approximately 834 
ms in the final part of the training) suggest that the poor readers in the pre-
sent study could not improve their naming speed on CVCs as much as on 
CCVCCs, because they decoded CVCs rather fast already. Probably as a result 
of this floor effect, I found a larger decrease in naming latency of CCVCCs in 
comparison with naming latency of CVCs. This account is further supported 
by a comparison with the results of the digit naming task. The difference in 
naming latency between CVCs (consisting of four letters) and digits 
(consisting of only one symbol) was on average only 187 ms. 
In the comparisons of naming latencies of pseudowords that only differed 
in number of syllables, I expected a larger decrease in naming latency for 
pseudowords with more syllables over training blocks. The training was ex-
pected to improve the efficiency of executing processes that are active during 
the translation of written syllable strings into their phonological counter-
parts. If decoding of each syllable in a pseudoword improves over training 
sessions, naming latencies should decrease more for pseudowords with a 
larger number of syllables. 
This expectation was not, however, supported by the data. The results 
showed an equal progress in naming latency of one- versus two-syllable 
pseudowords with five graphemes, and no differences at all between nam-
ing latencies of two- versus three-syllable pseudowords with seven 
graphemes. The decoding of two-syllable pseudowords took longer than the 
decoding of one-syllable pseudowords, but over training sessions this differ-
ence in naming latency remained constant. One possible explanation for 
this unexpected outcome is that the syllable effect was not elicited by the 
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training, but rather by the presentation technique that was used. This would 
also explain why the syllable effect was already present in the first training 
block. Items were presented in such a way that the syllabic structure of the 
pseudowords was made clear to the children. It is important to know 
whether the children already used syllabic information before the experi­
ence with the presentation technique of the training, or whether they 
learned to use syllable-bound processes as a result of the experience with the 
presentation technique used during the training. To find an answer to this 
question, I performed additional analyses on the naming latencies of one-
versus two-syllable words of the Word Reading Task. The results of these 
analyses showed that on the pretest there was no difference in naming la­
tency between the one- and two-syllabic words in the training group (F(l, 26) 
= 2.29, MSE = 144641.06, ρ > .10), but most interestingly, the posttest did in­
deed show a syllable effect (F (1, 26) = 20.27, MSE = 23854.81, ρ < .001). So, it 
seems that the training group learned to use syllabic information in phono­
logical decoding by the flash card training. This is strengthened by the fact 
that the control group did not show a syllable effect on the posttest (F(l, 25) = 
1.58, MSE = 280550.50, ρ > .10). 
The results of the comparison between naming latencies of two- versus 
three-syllable pseudowords with seven graphemes showed a completely dif­
ferent pattern than the one- versus two-syllable items. Based on the results 
of the other comparisons in this study, larger naming latencies were ex­
pected for the three-syllable pseudowords than for the two-syllable pseu­
dowords. I found, however, equal naming latencies for these two types of 
pseudowords. I offer the following tentative explanations for this unex­
pected result. The first is that most of the poor readers who received the 
training had great difficulty with the three-syllable and even with the two-
syllable pseudowords (with seven graphemes). Only for these items there 
was no decrease in exposure duration (two-syllable pseudowords), or in fact 
even a slight increase (three-syllable pseudowords) over the training blocks. 
Because of the high complexity of the two- and three-syllable pseudowords 
with seven graphemes, it might be that the participants still used grapheme 
to phoneme conversions without using syllabic information in processing 
these relatively complex orthographic structures compared to the less com­
plex orthographic structures. This suggestion is compatible with the results 
that were found for the normal beginning readers in chapter 2 (Experiment 
IB). In that experiment no differences were obtained in naming latency be­
tween two- and three-syllable pseudowords with seven graphemes in nor­
mal readers with the same reading level as the poor readers in the present 
study. It was suggested in chapter 2 that the young readers used a grapheme-
phoneme-conversion strategy in processing these orthographic structures. 
Only in more competent readers, a syllable effect was found in naming two-
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versus three-syllable pseudowords with an equal number of graphemes. 
A second possible explanation is that the three-syllable pseudowords were 
not completely processed before the responses were initiated. It could be that 
the children responded before they had read the last syllable completely, re-
sulting in shorter naming latencies. If the children responded before they 
had processed the whole pseudoword, there should be a period of silence in 
the response, for example at a syllable boundary. In addition, as a result of 
the progress in decoding skills over the training blocks, these pauses would 
become shorter, resulting in shorter responses. To investigate this, I mea-
sured response durations (the time between the onset and the offset of the 
response) of 300 correct responses for each of six participants of the present 
study (15 responses of each orthographic structure in each training block), by 
means of the tape-recorded responses. These participants were pseudo-ran-
domly selected from the experimental sample. It was important for the re-
sponse duration analyses that there were enough correct responses for reli-
able duration measurements. Therefore, I selected children with accuracy 
scores that were a little above the average of the whole training group. 
Results of the response duration analysis, with Training Block (four levels) 
and Orthographic Structure (five levels) as the within-subjects factors, 
showed no effect of Training Block (F < 1) and no interaction between the 
two within-subjects factors (F < 1), indicating that response durations did 
not change over training blocks. There were no pauses within responses 
and the children seemed to process the entire pseudowords before response 
onset. 
In sum, the present study showed that the flash card program used in the 
training can be used to provide practice that is effective in increasing the 
speed of phonological decoding in poor readers. The most important piece 
of evidence for this conclusion is the training group's substantial increase in 
the speed of reading mono- and multisyllabic words. Another important 
finding of this study was that syllable-bound processes seem to be involved 
in the improvement of poor readers' decoding skills. The fact that the chil-
dren in the training group improved most on the multisyllabic words of the 
standardized reading test (the DMT), together with the fact that the posttest 
of the Word Reading Task showed a syllable effect between one- versus two-
syllable words in the training group only, strongly suggests that children 
who received the flash card training acquired syllable-bound decoding 
strategies, resulting in a progress of decoding speed. 
However, since a reading aloud procedure was used in the present study, 
one could claim that the syllable effects were only due to a speeding up of 
speech production processes. There is ample evidence in speech production 
research that the syllable is the basic unit of articulatory execution (Levelt, 
1989). It has been shown in several studies that when single words or digits 
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are read aloud, naming latency increases as the number of syllables to be 
pronounced is increased (e.g., Eriksen, Pollack, & Montague, 1970; Klapp, 
1971, 1974; Klapp, Anderson, & Berrian, 1973; Sternberg, Monsell, Knoll, & 
Wright, 1978; but see also Henderson, Coltheart, & Woodhouse, 1973; see 
Henderson, 1982, for a review). However, since no syllable effects were ob-
tained in the digit task of the current study8, this explanation can not hold. 
Therefore, the syllable effect that I found in the flash card training must be 
due to phonological decoding. 
A further indication for the assumption that the syllable effects that I 
found in the present study were, at least in part, phonological decoding ef-
fects, comes from the size of the syllable effects. For instance, Klapp et al. 
(1973) found a syllable effect of 14 ms between one- versus two-syllable 
words (with equal numbers of letters). Since a syllable effect of approxi-
mately 189 ms between one- versus two-syllable words was found in the 
current study, and no syllable effect in digit naming, I suggest that the sylla-
ble effects that I found in the present study were largely due to phonological 
decoding. 
Two important conclusions can be drawn from the results of the present 
study. First, poor readers improved their phonological decoding skills as a 
result of intensive reading practice by means of a specific flash card method. 
Second, syllable-bound processes seem to play a role in this improvement of 
phonological decoding skills. Since the poor readers who received the flash 
card training improved most on the multisyllabic words of a standardized 
reading test, the children seem to have acquired more efficient decoding 
strategies that are especially important for the identification of multisyllabic 
words. The results of the present study strongly suggest that a training pro-
gram in which the syllable-boundaries within words or pseudowords are 
marked, helps poor readers to segment words into larger functional units, 
which consequently leads to a progress in phonological decoding skills. 
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EFFECTS OF THE FLASH CARD TRAINING PROGRAM 
ON NORMAL AND POOR READERS' 
DECODING SKILLS 
The present chapter reports the results of a training study that investigated 
the effects of the flash card program on phonological decoding skills of sec-
ond-grade normal readers and poor readers with approximately the same 
reading level. Although the procedures of the study in chapter 3 and the 
current study were very similar, there were two important differences. First, 
the flash card training in chapter 3 contained many pseudowords that did 
not completely follow the orthographic rules of Dutch (although they were 
all phonologically legal), to avoid the 'open syllable problem' (see sections 
3.3 and 2.2.1 for a discussion of this problem). For instance, I spelled 
'TUUFOOK' with double 'U' to make the pseudoword more transparent for 
the children. However, according to the rules of the Dutch orthography it 
should be spelled as 'TUFOOK', since the 'U' forms the end of a syllable and 
the next syllable does not begin with a digraph consonant (see van Heuven, 
1980). The reading materials in the current study were pseudowords that 
consisted of existing syllables and, consequently, complied with all the or-
thographic and phonological rules of Dutch. Second, a group of beginning 
normal readers was included in the current study to compare the effects of a 
decoding training on normal and poor readers with approximately the same 
reading level. A comparison between the results of poor readers and the re-
sults of normally developing readers during a training program might give 
more insight in the poor reader's difficulties with the processing of written 
materials. 
4.1 Research questions and hypotheses 
Numerous studies that investigated the reading problems of poor readers 
have focused on the question whether or not poor readers utilize the same 
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strategies in word reading as normally developing readers with the same 
reading level. These studies showed that both normal and poor readers are 
able to use a grapheme-phoneme conversion strategy, but that poor readers 
are less skillful in using this strategy (e.g., Beech & Awaida, 1992; Brady, 
Mann, & Schmidt, 1987; Holligan & Johnston, 1988; Szeszulski & Manis, 
1987). Poor readers are slower and less accurate in grapheme-phoneme de-
coding than normal readers with a comparable reading level (see also 
chapter 1). Due to their weak decoding skills, poor readers differ most from 
reading-level-matched normal controls in the reading of pseudowords 
(Baddeley, Ellis, Miles, & Lewis, 1982; Beech & Awaida, 1992; Felton & 
Wood, 1992; Olson, Wise, Conners, Rack, & Fulker, 1989; Snowling, 1981; 
see also Rack et al., 1992, for a review). As was already discussed in chapter 1, 
pseudowords do not have a representation in the mental lexicon, and 
therefore, place heavy demands on phonological decoding. The main aim of 
the current study was to find out what the differences are between normal 
and poor readers in the effects of intensive practice in reading aloud pseu-
dowords. 
More in particular, the following two questions were investigated: (i) Do 
normal readers and poor readers with more or less the same level of word 
identification skills, both improve their decoding skills during the flash card 
training?, and (ii) Do normal readers and poor readers both use syllable-
bound processes in phonological decoding as a result of the training pro-
gram? 
Normal readers and poor readers were trained in reading aloud pseu-
dowords that differed in number of graphemes (5 or 7 graphemes) and/or in 
number of syllables (2 or 3 syllables), by means of the same flash card 
method as the one that I have described in chapter 3. The children in the 
two training groups (normal versus poor) received reading practice twice a 
week for a period of four weeks. The transfer effects of the flash card train-
ing to other (untrained) conditions and materials were tested in four pre-
and posttests. 
In addition to the training groups, there was a control group for both the 
poor and normal readers that did not receive the flash card training. The 
children in the control groups participated in the pre- and posttests only. 
To test the effectiveness of the training method, I determined the naming 
latencies and exposure durations over the training sessions for the normal 
and the poor readers (the exposure durations were controlled on-line for 
each child and varied as a function of the child's accuracy rate; see also 
chapter 3). Since there is evidence that the flash card method is an effective 
tool for improving readers' decoding skills (see, for instance, chapter 3), I 
expected to find an increase in decoding speed over the training sessions in 
both the normal and poor readers. However, since normal second-grade 
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readers develop phonological decoding skills faster than poor readers with a 
comparable reading level (e.g., Ehri & Wilce, 1983; Yap, 1993), and poor 
readers are decidedly slower and less accurate at decoding pseudowords than 
reading-level-matched peers (Holligan & Johnston, 1988; Rack et al., 1992; 
Snowling, 1981), I expected shorter overall naming latencies for pseu-
dowords and larger improvements in decoding speed in the normal readers 
during the flash card training compared to the poor readers. 
The second topic of research was whether the flash card training stimu-
lates normal and poor readers to use syllabic information in the processing 
of word materials. There is evidence that normal readers use syllable-bound 
processing strategies in reading words when they are in second grade 
(Marmurek & Rinaldo, 1992). In reading pseudowords, however, they do 
not use these strategies before approximately the fourth grade (Katz & 
Feldman, 1981; see also chapter 2). Thus, normal second-grade readers have 
acquired skills to use syllabic information in reading words, but are not yet 
able to use this knowledge in reading pseudowords. They process pseu-
dowords letter-by-letter. 
Poor readers with a second-grade reading level are less sensitive to intra-
word structures, such as syllables, than normal readers (Butler et al., 1984; 
Scheerer-Neumann, 1981). Poor readers only learn to use syllabic informa-
tion in reading aloud (pseudo)words after an extensive training program 
that emphasizes syllable-bound decoding (e.g., Olson & Wise, 1992; chapter 3 
of this thesis). Based on these findings, I assumed that the second-grade 
normal readers and the poor readers would both learn to use syllabic infor-
mation in decoding pseudowords by the flash card training, which would 
result in an improvement in decoding speed. To investigate this assump-
tion, I compared naming latencies of pseudowords that differed in number 
of syllables (two- versus three-syllable pseudowords with seven graphemes). 
Naming latencies were predicted to be longer for pseudowords with more 
syllables in both the normal and poor readers (see chapter 3 for a comparable 
finding in poor readers; see Das & Siu, 1989, for a comparable result for 
words in poor and normal readers). In addition, I compared naming laten-
cies of pseudowords with a different number of graphemes (two-syllable 
pseudowords with five versus seven graphemes) to investigate the effect of 
number of graphemes. Naming latencies were predicted to be longer over 
all training sessions for pseudowords with more graphemes for both the 
normal and the poor readers (see chapter 3 for a comparable finding in poor 
readers). 
The pseudowords that were presented in the training consisted of low-
frequency (LF) and high-frequency (HF) syllables. If syllables are retrieved 
from a mental syllabary (see Levelt & Wheeldon, 1994) during reading, 
naming latencies should be shorter for pseudowords containing HF syllables 
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than for those containing LF syllables, since HF syllables are more often pro-
cessed by the children. 
4.2 Method 
Participants 
Participants were 20 normal readers from elementary school and 20 poor 
readers from schools for children with learning disabilities. They ranged in 
age from 92 months to 137 months. All the children spoke Dutch as a first 
language, and had no diagnosed neurological abnormalities, or speech, vi-
sion or hearing deficits. The poor readers were at least one year behind in 
the development of word reading skills. The reading level of all of the chil-
dren was comparable to the reading level of normal readers in grade two. 
The reading level was established by the 'Drie-Minuten-Toets' (DMT). The 
mean score on the DMT was 75.2 words per minute (SD = 15.3) for the nor-
mal readers, and 56.4 words per minute (SD = 9.3) for the poor readers. 
These mean scores indicate that there was not a good match between the 
normal and the poor readers. This was the result of the restricted availabil-
ity of poor readers (who were eligible for the present study) at the participat-
ing schools. The mean score of the normal readers was equal to the standard 
DMT-score of normally achieving readers at the end of the second grade 
(May); the reading level of the poor readers was three months lower (March 
second grade). Because of this unsuccessful match between the normal and 
poor readers, I analysed the data of the normal and poor readers separately 
by using a pretest-training-posttest control group design (instead of a read-
ing-level-matched design; see the results sections). 
The two reading-level groups (normal versus poor readers) were divided 
into a training group and a no-training control group. The training and the 
control groups were matched on age (normal readers training group: 97.6 
months (SD - 4.9), and control group: 98.8 months (SD = 4.5); poor readers 
training group: 117.8 (SD = 10.2), and control group: 117.5 (SD = 8.7)) and 
mean score on the DMT (see Table 4.1 on page 74 and Table 4.2 on page 79 
for the means). 
Apparatus 
The training program and two pre- and posttests (a word naming task and a 
pseudoword naming task) were presented on an Apple Macintosh Plus ED 
computer. Word materials were presented in black lowercase letters on a 
white background in the centre of the screen. A letter font used in many 
Dutch educational textbooks was chosen (Geneva). Letter strings had a 
height of approximately 0.6 cm and ranged from 2 to 5.5 cm in length. Each 
child was tested and trained individually in a quiet room at school. The 
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children were seated in front of the computer screen, at a distance of approx­
imately 60 cm. Headphones were used to present the acoustic warning sig­
nal that preceded stimulus presentation. The microphone was attached to 
the headphones to keep a constant distance between the microphone and 
the mouth of the child during the experimental sessions. Naming latencies 
were measured with millisecond accuracy by a voice-activated relay attached 
to the computer. The correctness of the verbal responses of the participants 
was recorded by the experimenter, and stored in the computer via a button-
box that was connected to it. The responses of the participants were tape-
recorded. 
Materials and procedure for the flash card training 
The set of pseudowords contained the following three orthographic struc­
tures: 1. Two-syllable pseudowords with five graphemes (CVCVCs, e.g., 
'BAFIJT'), 2. two-syllable pseudowords with seven graphemes (CCVCCVCs, 
CVCCVCCs, and CCVCVCCs, e.g., 'BRANPOR'), and 3. three-syllable pseu­
dowords with seven graphemes (CVCVCVCs, e.g., 'GOFIJMOR'). For each 
orthographic structure 120 pseudowords consisting of low-frequency sylla­
bles and 120 pseudowords consisting of high-frequency syllables were con­
structed. Syllable frequencies were obtained from CELEX9, a computerized 
database containing a Dutch lexicon based on 42 million word tokens. The 
syllable frequencies were calculated from the database, using the number of 
word form occurrences per million. The frequency of occurrence of each syl­
lable in a particular ordinal word position was calculated (i.e., first, second, 
or third syllable position). Low-frequency syllables (counts less than 100) and 
high-frequency syllables (counts over 100) were randomly selected. Each syl­
lable occurred at most five times in the list of training materials, to reduce 
the effect of repeated presentations. Most of the pseudowords had only one 
legal pronunciation in Dutch. In the case of pseudowords with more than 
one legal pronunciation, all legal pronunciations were accepted (e.g., the le­
gal pronunciations for the Έ' in 'TUDES' are a schwa, like the 'E' in the 
English word 'OPEN', or an /ε/ like the 'E' in the English word 'MEN'). All 
pseudowords were orthographically and phonologically legal (see Appendix 
J for the complete list of training materials). 
The training program consisted of eight training sessions of approxi­
mately 30 minutes. The participants were trained individually twice a week. 
In each training session 90 pseudowords (30 per orthographic structure, 15 
containing HF syllables and 15 containing LF syllables) were presented, one-
by-one, in a random order. The pseudowords were randomly selected from 
the six lists of 120 pseudowords. As in the training study described in 
chapter 3, the first and the third syllable of each pseudoword were presented 
in bold letters (see Appendix J). 
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The exposure duration of the pseudowords on the computer screen was 
controlled on-line for each child individually, in the same way as described 
in chapter 3. The procedure of the training was also similar to the one de­
scribed in chapter 3. Each child started the practice session with an exposure 
duration of 4 seconds for the two-syllable pseudowords with five 
graphemes, and with an exposure duration of 6 seconds for the two- and 
three-syllable pseudowords with seven graphemes (see chapter 3 for further 
details). 
As in the study reported in the previous chapter, a digit naming task was 
presented at the beginning of each training session to test whether a possible 
decrease in naming latencies was the result of improved decoding skills, 
and not of faster execution of response production processes (see chapter 3 
for the details of this task). 
Materials and procedure for the pre- and posttests 
'Drie-Minuten-Toets' [Three-Minutes-Testl. The DMT was used to assess the 
transfer effects of the flash card training on the ability to read isolated words 
(see chapter 2 for a description of the test). Version В was used for selecting 
the children for the experiment (the scores were also used as pretest scores). 
Version С was used for the posttest. 
Lexical Decision Task. A lexical decision task was used to assess whether the 
flash card training affected the speed of lexical processing. In this task, 72 
high-frequency words and 18 pseudowords of the same orthographic struc­
tures as the ones that were used in the training, were presented on a sheet of 
paper, in a pseudo-random order. One out of every five items was a pseu­
doword. Words with a printed frequency of 10 or more were obtained from 
the frequency count of Staphorsius and colleagues (1989; size of the corpus: 
approximately 200.000 word tokens). Since the corpus of Staphorsius et al. 
did not contain enough words that met this frequency criterion, additional 
words (with a percentage of 50 or more) were chosen from Kohnstamm et 
al. (1981; size of the corpus: approximately 6800 word tokens). Items that oc­
cur in the DMT were excluded. The pseudowords were orthographically le­
gal and pronounceable letter strings (see Appendix К for the complete list of 
words and pseudowords). The participants were instructed to cross out as 
many pseudowords as possible in one minute, and to underline the final 
item that they had classified before the experimenter said "stop". The lexical 
decision measure that was derived from this test consisted of the number of 
items read in one minute minus the number of false positives (real words 
crossed out) and false negatives (pseudowords not crossed out). The pre- and 
posttest contained the same items, but in a different order. Prior to the 
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experimental items, 10 practice trials were given. The children received no 
feedback about their performance. 
Word Reading Task. A computerized word reading task was used to assess 
whether training in pseudoword decoding affected word processing. The 
pre- and posttest consisted of 30 high-frequency words each (see Appendix 
L). The words were obtained from Staphorsius et al. (1989) and Kohnstamm 
et al. (1981). The orthographic structures of the words were the same as the 
ones that were presented in the training. None of the words was presented 
in the DMT, nor in the Lexical Decision Task. The procedure of the test was 
the same as in the Word Reading Task reported in chapter 3. 
Pseudoword Reading Task. A computerized pseudoword reading task was 
used to assess whether the flash card training affected naming latency and 
accuracy of untrained pseudowords. The pre- and posttest consisted of 30 
items each (see Appendix M). The pseudowords had the same orthographic 
structures as the ones that were used in the training. The pseudowords con-
sisted of syllables that were taken from the CELEX database. None of the 
pseudowords was presented in the training, nor in the Lexical Decision 
Task. The procedure was the same as in the Word Reading Task. 
4.3 Results of the normal readers 
4.3.1 The flash card training 
In both the latency analyses and the exposure duration analyses, pseu-
dowords with an equal number of syllables and a different number of 
graphemes (two-syllable pseudowords with five versus seven graphemes) 
were compared to investigate the effects of number of graphemes. In addi-
tion, naming latencies and exposure durations of pseudowords with an 
equal number of graphemes and a different number of syllables (two- versus 
three-syllable pseudowords with seven graphemes) were compared to exam-
ine the effects of number of syllables. The planned comparisons between the 
different orthographic structures are discussed separately for naming laten-
cies and for exposure durations. 
Naming latency. The first five trials of each training session served as start-
up trials and were excluded from the naming latency analyses. Latencies for 
incorrect responses (12.7%) and for responses with voice key errors (2.8%) 
were also excluded. For each participant, the median naming latency for 
each orthographic structure per training session was calculated. The eight 
training sessions were divided into four training blocks, in which the data 
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of two consecutive training sessions were collapsed. These data were 
entered into two repeated measures analyses of variance (one for each 
planned comparison of orthographic structures). Orthographic Structure 
(three levels), Frequency (pseudowords containing HF versus LF syllables), 
and Training Block (four levels) served as the within-subjects factors. The 
mean naming latencies for the three orthographic structures, split by 
syllable frequency, are displayed in Figure 4.1 (see Appendix N for the 
means and standard deviations). 
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Figure 4.1 Mean naming latencies (in milliseconds) for the three orthographic 
structures, split by syllable frequency, over training blocks in normal 
readers. 
Two-syllable pseudowords. To test the effects of number of graphemes, 
the naming latencies of two-syllable pseudowords with five versus seven 
graphemes were compared. The analysis yielded a significant main effect of 
Orthographic Structure (F(l, 9) = 33.36, MSE = 32368.84, ρ < .001), reflecting a 
grapheme effect. Naming latencies were on average 165 ms longer for two-
syllable pseudowords with seven graphemes than for those with five 
graphemes. There was also a main effect of Frequency: F(l, 9) = 8.64, MSE = 
7205.41, ρ < .05. Naming latencies were on average 40 ms longer for pseu­
dowords that contained LF syllables. In addition, a main effect of Training 
Block was obtained: F(3, 27) = 43.93, MSE = 32980.05, ρ < .001. Participants 
improved in naming latency over the training blocks. The Orthographic 
Structure by Training Block interaction was also significant (F(3, 27) = 5.87, 
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MSE = 6146.94, ρ < .01). The improvement in naming latency was largest for 
two-syllable pseudowords with five graphemes (with a latency decrease of 
485 ms over the training blocks for two-syllable pseudowords with five 
graphemes, and of 368 ms for two-syllable pseudowords with seven 
graphemes). The naming latency decrease was of equal size for pseudowords 
with LF syllables and pseudowords with HF syllables, demonstrated by the 
absence of a three-way interaction between the factors Orthographic 
Structure, Frequency, and Training Block (F < 1). 
Two- versus three-syllable pseudowords. To investigate the effects of 
number of syllables, I compared the naming latencies of two- versus three-
syllable pseudowords with seven graphemes. The results of the analysis 
showed a main effect of Orthographic Structure (F(l, 9) = 15.29, MSE = 
104106.19, ρ < .01), reflecting a syllable effect. Naming latencies were on av­
erage 200 ms longer for three-syllable pseudowords than for two-syllable 
pseudowords. There was no effect of Frequency (F(l, 9) = 3.56, MSE = 
16748.46, ρ = .09). The effect of Training Block, however, was significant (F(3, 
27) = 17.16, MSE = 116446.55, ρ < .001), indicating that naming latencies de­
creased over the training blocks. There was also a significant interaction be­
tween Orthographic Structure and Training Block (F(3, 27) - 3.08, MSE = 
38415.92, ρ < .05). The decrease in naming latency was largest for the three-
syllable pseudowords (viz., 593 ms for three-syllable pseudowords, and 368 
ms for two-syllable pseudowords). There was again no three-way interaction 
between Orthographic Structure, Frequency, and Training Block (F < 1). 
Analyses of simple effects yielded an effect of Frequency for two-syllable 
pseudowords with five and seven graphemes (F(l, 9) = 4.94, MSE = 6076.40, ρ 
= .05, and F(l, 9) = 5.15, MSE = 6257.26, ρ = .05, respectively), but not for the 
three-syllable pseudowords (F(l, 9) = 1.72, MSE = 15957.94, ρ = .22). Naming 
latencies of two-syllable pseudowords with LF syllables were longer than 
naming latencies of those with HF syllables. 
Exposure duration. The median exposure duration of each training session 
was computed for each participant and for each orthographic structure sepa­
rately. Means of the subject median exposure durations were calculated for 
each orthographic structure and for each training block (see Appendix N 
and Figure 4.2). These data were analysed in the same way as the naming la­
tencies, to test whether the training affected the exposure duration that was 
required to identify at least 67% of the pseudowords correctly. 
Two-syllable pseudowords. The results of the analysis on exposure dura­
tions for two-syllable pseudowords with five versus seven graphemes 
showed significant main effects of Orthographic Structure (F(l, 9) = 103.77, 
MSE = 670280.06, ρ < .001) and Training Block (F(l, 9) = 566.47, MSE = 
29046.29, ρ < .001), as well as a significant interaction between these two 
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factors (F(3, 27) = 8.53, MSE = 14888.62, ρ < .001). Overall exposure durations, 
collapsed over training blocks, were 1864 ms longer for two-syllable pseu-
dowords with seven graphemes compared to those with five graphemes 
(see Figure 4.2). In addition, the exposure durations became shorter over the 
adjacent training blocks for both orthographic structures, but this decrease 
was smallest for the two-syllable pseudowords with five graphemes (1954 
ms from block 1 to block 4; 2258 ms for two-syllable pseudowords with 
seven graphemes). 
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Figure 4.2 Mean exposure durations (in milliseconds) for the three orthographic 
structures over training blocks in normal readers. 
Two- versus three-syllable pseudowords. The analysis on exposure dura­
tions for two- versus three-syllable pseudowords with seven graphemes 
yielded significant main effects of Orthographic Structure (F(l, 9) = 17.25, 
MSE = 1730357.1, ρ < .01) and Training Block (F(l, 9) = 110.82, MSE = 
106682.60, ρ < .001), with a significant interaction between these two factors 
(F(3, 27) = 20.65, MSE = 38540.68, ρ < .001). Overall exposure durations for 
three-syllable pseudowords, collapsed over training blocks, were 1222 ms 
longer than those for two-syllable pseudowords (see Figure 4.2). Exposure 
durations decreased over the training blocks for both orthographic struc­
tures, but this decrease was smallest for three-syllable pseudowords (1336 ms 
from block 1 to block 4; 2258 ms for two-syllable pseudowords). 
In sum, the results of the analyses described above indicate that the 
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normal readers improved in decoding speed during the flash card training. 
Both the number of graphemes and the number of syllables appear to play a 
role in the phonological decoding skills of second-grade normal readers: A 
grapheme effect was found in pseudowords that only differed in the num­
ber of graphemes, and a syllable effect in pseudowords that only differed in 
the number of syllables. A syllable frequency effect was found in the two-syl­
lable pseudowords only, with longer latencies for pseudowords containing 
LF syllables. 
4.3.2 The digit naming task 
Incorrect responses and responses with voice key errors were eliminated 
(2.6%). Means of the subject median latencies were calculated for each train­
ing block. These data were entered into a repeated measures analysis of 
variance with Training Block (four levels) as the within-subjects factor, to 
test whether training affected digit naming latency. The analysis yielded a 
significant main effect of Training Block (F(3, 27) = 6.89, MSE = 1955.26, ρ = 
.001), resulting from a decrease in digit naming latency over the training 
blocks (the mean digit naming latencies were 716 ms (SD = 47 ms) for block 
1, 665 ms (SD = 78 ms) for block 2, 644 ms (SD = 71 ms) for block 3, and 633 
ms (SD = 71 ms) for block 4). 
4.3.3 The pre- and posttests 
Group means of the training and the control group on the four pre- and 
posttests are presented in Table 4.1. The data of the pre- and posttests were 
submitted to separate repeated measures analyses of variance, with Group 
(training versus control) as the between-subjects factor and Test (pre versus 
post) as the within-subjects factor. The F-values of the Group by Test interac­
tions from the repeated measures analyses of variance are presented in 
Table 4.1. 
The naming latency and accuracy data of the two computerized naming 
tasks (the Word Reading Task and the Pseudoword Reading Task) were 
analysed separately. The median latency (based on at least 5 observations) 
and accuracy score were calculated for each pre- and posttest, for each child. 
Incorrect responses (1.8% for the words and 11.8% for the pseudowords) and 
responses with voice key errors (4.3% for the words and 7.9% for the 
pseudowords) were eliminated in the latency analyses. The median naming 
latencies and the numbers of correct responses were submitted to the 
repeated measures analyses of variance. 
Table 4.1 shows that a significant difference between the training and the 
control group only emerged on the standardized reading test (DMT). 
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Analyses of simple effects showed that the reading of isolated words im­
proved in the training group (F(l, 9) = 45.75, MSE - , 7ΑΙ, ρ < .001), and re­
mained unchanged in the control group (F(l, 9) = 2.21, MSE = 20.33, ρ = .17, 
ns). The training group read on average eight words per minute more on 
the posttest than on the pretest, indicating a transfer effect of the flash card 
training on the ability to read isolated words. 
Table 4 1 The results of the pre- and posttests in the normal readers training and 
control group (SD in parentheses), and F-values of the interactions between 
Group (training vs control) and Test (pre vs post) 
Training Group Control Group 
Test Pretest Posttest Pretest Posttest F(l, 18) 
DMT 
(max = 140) 74 0(15 4) 82 2(14 4) 76 4(15 9) 79 4(15 0) 4 9 4 * 
LPT 
(max = 90) 36 5(10 4) 4 1 7 ( 9 1) 3 1 9 ( 7 0) 4 0 1 ( 6 8) 192 ns 
WRT 
latency (ms) 935 (279) 754 (139) 1015 (355) 901 (312) 107ns 
accuracy (max = 30) 30 0 (0 0) 29 7 (0 7) 28.5 (1 8) 29 7 (0 5) 5 67 * 
PRT 
latency (ms) 1749(912) 977(154) 1566(744) 1294(609) < l n s 
accuracy (max = 30) 27 2 (2 2) 28 1 (19) 24 7 (3 6) 26 8 (2 2) < l n s 
Note DMT = Dne-Minuten-Toets' [Thrce-Minutes-Test], LDT = Lexical Decision Task, WRT 
= Word Reading Task, PRT = Pseudoword Reading Task, * ρ < 01 
The significant difference in accuracy between the training and the control 
group on the Word Reading Task was the result of a slight improvement in 
word reading accuracy in the control group (F(l, 9) = 4.10, MSE = 1.76, ρ = 
.07), whereas there was a ceiling effect in the training group. In all other 
cases, the training and the control group improved to an equal extent from 
pre- to posttesting. Thus, in normal readers, the flash card training appeared 
to have an effect only on the standardized reading test. 
As was mentioned in the introduction of this chapter, it was assumed 
that normal readers in second grade use syllabic information in reading 
words. To test whether this was mdeed the case in the normal readers of the 
present study, I further analysed the data of the Word Reading Task by com­
paring naming latencies of words with a different number of syllables. 
These analyses yielded no significant syllable effects (training group: F(l, 9) = 
3.02, MSE = 65817.34, ρ = .12 for the pretest, and F < 1 for the posttest; control 
group: F < 1 for the pretest, and F(l, 9) = 1.45, MSE = 5227 91, ρ = .26 for the 
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posttest), indicating that the normal readers of the present study did not use 
syllable-bound processing strategies in reading words before or after the 
flash card training. 
4.4 Results of the poor readers 
4.4.1 The flash card training 
Naming latency. Means of subject median naming latencies were computed 
for each orthographic structure, for each training block. These data were 
analysed in the same way as the naming latencies of the normal readers. 
Incorrect responses (19.8%) and responses with voice key errors (4.7%) were 
excluded. The mean naming latencies for the three orthographic structures, 
split by syllable frequency, over the training blocks are displayed in Figure 
4.3 (see Appendix О for the means and standard deviations). As can be seen 
in this figure, the results of the poor readers are clearly different from the 
pattern observed in the normal readers. An effect of training seems absent 
in the poor readers. 
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Figure 4.3 Mean naming latencies (in milliseconds) for the three orthographic 
structures, split by syllable frequency, over training blocks in poor readers. 
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Two-syllable pseudowords. The analyses on the naming latencies of two-
syllable pseudowords with five versus seven graphemes yielded a main ef­
fect of Orthographic Structure (F(l, 9) = 12.22, MSE = 347506.14, ρ < .01), indi­
cating a grapheme effect. Naming latencies were on average 326 ms longer 
for two-syllable pseudowords with seven graphemes compared to those 
with five graphemes. There was a marginal effect of Frequency (F(l, 9) = 
4.23, MSE = 38226.91, ρ = .07), but simple effects analyses did not show 
frequency effects for either of the two orthographic structures (for two-
syllable pseudowords with five graphemes: F(l, 9) = 2.58, MSE = 24130.91, ρ = 
.14; for two-syllable pseudowords with seven graphemes: F(l, 9) = 3.12, MSE 
= 32633.40, ρ = .11). Overall, naming latencies did not change during the 
training, demonstrated by the absence of an effect of Training Block (F < 1). 
There was a marginal interaction between Orthographic Structure and 
Training Block (F(3, 27) = 2.51, MSE = 62443.88, ρ = .08). Naming latencies, 
collapsed over syllable frequency, slightly increased over the training blocks 
for two-syllable pseudowords with seven graphemes, whereas naming 
latencies for two-syllable pseudowords with five graphemes did not change 
significantly over the training blocks. There was no three-way interaction 
between Orthographic Structure, Training Block, and Frequency (F < 1). 
Two- versus three-syllable pseudowords. The analyses on the naming la­
tencies of two- versus three-syllable pseudowords with seven graphemes 
yielded a significant main effect of Orthographic Structure (F(l, 9) = 8.16, 
MSE = 720753.0, ρ < .05), indicating a syllable effect. Naming latencies were 
on average 383 ms longer for the three- than for the two-syllable pseu­
dowords. There was no significant effect of Frequency (F < 1) or Training 
Block (F(l, 9) = 1.19, MSE = 1056914.5, ρ = .33). Naming latencies remained 
unchanged during the training. The Orthographic Structure by Training 
Block interaction, and the three-way interaction between Orthographic 
Structure, Training Block, and Frequency also failed to reach significance (Fs 
<1). 
Exposure duration. Means of the subject median exposure durations were 
computed for each orthographic structure, for each training block. These 
means were analysed in the same way as the naming latencies. The mean 
exposure durations for the three orthographic structures over the training 
blocks are presented in Figure 4.4 (see Appendix О for the means and stan­
dard deviations). The pattern of results of the exposure durations is clearly 
much more similar to that of the normal readers than was the case for the 
naming latencies. A training effect was present in the reduction of exposure 
durations over training blocks (see below). 
Two-syllable pseudowords. The results of the analysis on the exposure 
durations for two-syllable pseudowords with five versus seven graphemes 
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showed main effects of Orthographic Structure (F(l, 9) = 164.83, MSE = 
396959.06, ρ < .001) and Training Block (F(3, 27) = 49.20, MSE = 183377.12, ρ < 
.001), as well as an interaction between these two factors (F(3, 27) = 6.79, MSE 
= 12354.11, ρ = .001). Exposure durations were on average 1809 ms longer for 
two-syllable pseudowords with seven graphemes than for those with five 
graphemes. They decreased from block 1 to block 4 with 1704 ms for two-syl­
lable pseudowords with five graphemes, and with 1409 ms for those with 
seven graphemes. 
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Figure 4.4 Mean exposure durations (in milliseconds) for the three orthographic 
structures over training blocks in poor readers. 
Two- versus three-syllable pseudowords. The analysis on the exposure 
durations for two- versus three-syllable pseudowords with seven 
graphemes also yielded significant effects of Orthographic Structure (F(l, 9) = 
50.49, MSE = 1498622.6, ρ < .001) and Training Block (F(3, 27) = 13.78, MSE = 
265165.33, ρ < .001), as well as an interaction between these two factors (F(3, 
27) = 22.75, MSE = 32054.95, ρ < .001). Exposure durations were on average 
1950 ms longer for three-syllable pseudowords than for two-syllable 
pseudowords. They decreased from block 1 to block 4 with 1409 ms for two-
syllable pseudowords, and with 528 ms for three-syllable pseudowords. 
In sum, a training effect was observed for the exposure durations, but not 
for the naming latencies. Grapheme and syllable effects were observed for 
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both dependent measures. However, syllable frequency effects were not ob­
tained. 
4.4.2 The digit naming task 
Incorrect responses and responses with voice key errors were eliminated 
from the analysis (10.4%). Means of the subject median digit naming laten­
cies were computed for each training block. These data were analysed in the 
same way as the digit naming data of the normal readers. The analysis re­
vealed a significant effect of Training Block (F(3, 27) = 4.15, MSE = 4292.32, ρ 
< .05). Digit naming latencies decreased over the training blocks (the mean 
digit naming latencies were 759 ms (SD = 96 ms) for block 1, 696 ms (SD - 59 
ms) for block 2, 684 ms {SD = 61 ms) for block 3, and 660 ms (SD = 99 ms) for 
block 4). Note that compared to the naming latencies and exposure dura­
tions for pseudowords, the digit naming latencies were not very different 
between the normal and poor readers. 
4.4.3 The pre- and posttests 
The means of the training and the control group on the pre- and posttests 
are shown in Table 4.2. One child in the control group was not at school 
when the posttest of the DMT and the Lexical Decision Task were adminis­
tered. This child was therefore excluded from the analyses on these two 
tests. Data of the pre- and posttests were submitted to separate repeated mea­
sures analyses of variance. Group (training versus control) served as the be-
tween-subjects factor, with Test (pre versus post) as the within-subjects fac­
tor. The F-values of the Group by Test interactions are presented in Table 
4.2. 
Naming latency and accuracy data of the two computerized naming tasks 
were analysed in the same way as the data of the normal readers. Incorrect 
responses (5.3% for the words and 24.3% for the pseudowords) and 
responses with voice key errors (3.3% for the words and 5.2% for the pseu­
dowords) were eliminated in the latency analyses. The median naming 
latencies and the numbers of correct responses were submitted to the 
repeated measures analyses of variance. 
Table 4.2 shows that there were no transfer effects of the flash card 
training on either of the four tests. The training and the control group 
improved to an equal extent on the DMT and on the Lexical Decision Task. 
In addition, both groups became more accurate in reading words and 
pseudowords from pre- to posttesting, and naming latency of words and 
pseudowords did not change in either group. 
As in the normal readers, I further analysed the data of the Word 
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Reading Task to test for possible syllable effects on the pre- and posttest in 
the training and the control group. The results of this analysis showed a 
marginal syllable effect between two- versus three-syllable words in the 
training group on the posttest (training group: F(l, 9) = 1.57, MSE = 36922.59, 
ρ = .24 for the pretest, and F(l, 9) = 4.80, MSE = 56597.53, ρ = .06 for the 
posttest; control group: F < 1 for the pretest, and F(l, 9) = 2.28, MSE = 
65833.75, ρ = .17 for the posttest). The size of the (marginal) syllable effect 
was 233 ms. 
Table 4.2 The results of the pre- and posttests in the poor readers training and 
control group (SD in parentheses), and F-values of the interactions between 
Group (training vs. control) and Test (pre vs. post). 
Training Group Çpntrpl Group 
Test 
PMT 
(max = 140) 
LPT 
(max = 90) 
WRT 
latency (ms) 
accuracy (max = 
P E I 
latency (ms) 
accuracy (max : 
 30) 
= 30) 
Pretest 
56.0 (9.7) 
26.1 (5.3) 
1191 (297) 
26.8 (2.6) 
2329 (753) 
19.6 (5.7) 
Posttest 
64.0(10.1) 
32.7 (8.5) 
1183 (373) 
29.2 (1.3) 
2008 (772) 
27.6 (1.3) 
Pretest 
55.8 (9.6) 
32.1 (6.1) 
1132 (183) 
28.2 (0.9) 
1762 (706) 
18.5 (4.3) 
Posttest 
64.3 
34.8 
1009 
29.5 
1772 
23.7 
(9.8) 
(7.9) 
(181) 
(0.7) 
(722) 
(2.6) 
F 
( ¿ / - 1 , 1 7 ) 
< 1 ns 
( # = 1 , 1 7 ) 
< 1 ns 
( ¿ / = 1 , 1 8 ) 
< 1 ns 
1.39 ns 
(¿/=»1,18) 
< 1 ns 
< 1 ns 
Note. DMT = 'Drie-Minuten-Toets' [Three-Minutes-Test], LDT = Lexical Decision Task, WRT 
= Word Reading Task, PRT = Pseudoword Reading Task. 
4.5 Discussion 
The main purpose of this study was to investigate whether second grade 
normal readers and (older) poor readers with approximately the same read-
ing level improve in decoding speed on the basis of a computer-based flash 
card training that emphasizes syllable-bound decoding. The results of the 
training showed that the normal readers improved in decoding speed 
during the training, while decoding speed in the poor readers remained un-
changed. Both the normal and the poor readers improved in digit naming 
latency, but inspection of the data indicates that this improvement was the 
result of a relatively large decrease in digit naming latency in the first train-
ing block. In addition, the large difference in improvement between the 
digit naming task (on average 83 ms, which implies a progress of 12%) and 
the flash card training (on average 482 ms, which implies a progress of 35%) 
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indicates that the normal readers improved at least to some extent in 
phonological decoding speed. This progress was largest on pseudowords that 
did not contain consonant clusters. Transfer effects of the training program 
to other (untrained) reading materials and conditions were only found on 
the standardized reading test in the normal readers. 
Comparisons between naming latencies of different orthographic struc­
tures showed grapheme effects in both the poor and the normal readers: 
Over all training blocks naming latencies were significantly longer for pseu­
dowords containing more graphemes. Most importantly, I also found a syl­
lable effect in both groups: Naming latencies were significantly longer for 
pseudowords with more syllables. Thus, it seems that both the normal and 
the poor readers used decoding processes at the grapheme-phoneme level 
and the syllabic level during the training. Although the poor readers did not 
improve in decoding speed during the flash card training, it seemed that 
they used, like the normal readers, syllabic information in processing pseu­
dowords. There are some indications that syllable frequency plays a role in 
normal readers. It is possible that the shorter naming latencies for pseu­
dowords containing HF syllables compared to the naming latencies for 
pseudowords containing LF syllables was a result of the overlearned letter 
sequences of high frequency syllables. These overlearned letter sequences 
are possibly stored in the mental lexicon (e.g., in a 'syllabary'). 
It was rather surprising that the poor readers did not show any progress 
in naming latency during the flash card training. The training study with 
poor readers described in chapter 3 showed a remarkable progress in poor 
readers' decoding skills during the training. However, there were two im­
portant differences between the two studies that might explain these contra­
dictory findings. First, the study in chapter 3 was twice as long as the one 
presented here. I suspect that a more lengthy training would have resulted 
in a greater benefit for poor readers. 
The second difference between the current study and the study in chapter 
3 has to do with the orthographic transparency of the pseudowords. As was 
already mentioned in the introduction of the current chapter, all pseu­
dowords in chapter 3 were orthographically transparent, implying that each 
grapheme in the pseudowords had only one possible pronunciation. The 
syllables were not always existing orthographic syllables in Dutch (e.g., 
'GOOLEUKOUF'; ΌΟ' never occurs at the end of a Dutch syllable), to avoid 
differences in difficulty between training materials as a result of ortho­
graphic irregularities. As a consequence of the fact that I used existing sylla­
bles that differed in degree of regularity in the present study, approximately 
40 per cent of the pseudowords were less transparent than the pseudowords 
in the training described in the previous chapter. This implies that the 
children had to use contextual information (like, for instance, the number 
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of consonants coming after a vowel often determines the pronunciation of 
the vowel; see chapter 2) in addition to the decoding rules in almost one 
half of the training materials to produce the correct pronunciation of the 
pseudowords. It is possible that, overall, the pseudowords in the present 
study therefore required longer processing time in poor readers than the 
pseudowords in chapter 3. If this assumption is correct, it is reasonable to as­
sume that the poor readers spent a considerable amount of time producing 
the correct responses and, as a result, could not improve their decoding 
speed. 
A comparison between the naming latencies of the normal and the poor 
readers, indicated that the poor readers had more difficulty in decoding 
pseudowords than the normal readers. The poor readers had much longer 
naming latencies during the training than the normal readers, as was re­
flected by the results of an additional analysis of variance on overall naming 
latencies of the poor and normal readers. The results of this analysis showed 
a significant difference between the two groups: F(l, 18) = 19.08, MSE -
855742.76, ρ < .001. The overall naming latencies were on average 904 ms 
shorter in the normal readers. In addition, the poor readers had overall a 
smaller number of correct responses than the normal readers (on average 
87% for the normal readers vs. 80% for the poor readers). Note that these 
percentages are above the adopted criterion level of 67% correct (I will dis­
cuss this below). These differences between normal and poor readers' decod­
ing skills are in line with the literature (see, for instance, Rack et al., 1992, 
for an overview). Although the word reading level of the poor readers was 
three months behind the level of the normal readers, it is unlikely that, in 
view of the large differences in naming latency between the two groups, 
these differences would not exist if the poor readers had the same word 
reading level as the normal readers. 
As was mentioned earlier, it is plausible that the poor readers needed 
quite some time to produce the correct pronunciations of the pseudowords, 
and could, therefore, not yet improve in speed. In addition, the height of the 
accuracy rate (viz., 80%) indicates that the exposure duration of the training 
materials was longer than was intended in view of the adopted exposure 
duration procedure. The fact that the exposure durations were longer than 
was intended, implies that the children had more time to process the pre­
sented letter strings and to read them out correctly, and were not stimulated 
by the flash card method to respond as quickly as possible. The long expo­
sure durations had no effect on the accuracy rate of the normal readers, 
since their accuracy level was already high from the beginning of the train­
ing (viz., 87%). As a result of the training, they improved in decoding speed. 
To test whether the poor readers indeed improved their naming accuracy as 
a result of the flash card training, whereas the normal readers did not, I 
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decided to analyse the accuracy data of both reading level groups. 
The analysis of variance on the mean numbers of correct responses per 
training block, collapsed over orthographic structures, yielded no main ef­
fect of the factor Training Block in the normal readers (F < 1), indicating that 
the overall accuracy rate remained constant over the training blocks (viz., 
87%). The poor readers, however, improved in accuracy (viz., from 74% to 
86%), as shown by a significant main effect of Training Block (F(3, 27) = 
20.40, MSE = 1.04, ρ <.001). An interesting result is that the poor readers had 
approximately the same accuracy rate at the end of the training as the nor­
mal readers had during the whole training period. Based on these findings, 
it is reasonable to posit that the poor readers would have improved their 
naming latency if the training had contained more training sessions. 
Thus, it seems that during the flash card training the normal readers im­
proved in naming latency while their accuracy rate remained unchanged, 
whereas the poor readers improved in accuracy, while their naming laten­
cies remained unchanged. The results of the two pre- and posttest naming 
tasks (the Word Reading Task and the Pseudoword Reading Task) support 
this conclusion. Although there was no significant difference between the 
training and the control group, only the normal readers improved in nam­
ing latency on these two naming tasks. The poor readers training and con­
trol group improved in accuracy from pre- to posttest, but not in naming la­
tency. These results imply that children first improve in decoding accuracy, 
before they improve in decoding speed (see also Adams, 1990; Ehri & Wilce, 
1983). 
A surprising finding emerged from the additional analyses on the data of 
the Word Reading Task in which naming latencies of words with a different 
number of syllables were compared. These analyses yielded no syllable ef­
fects in the normal readers, indicating that they did not use syllabic informa­
tion before or after the training. This finding conflicts with a study of 
Marmurek and Rinaldo (1992), who found that normally achieving readers 
use syllabic information in reading words when they are in second grade. 
Thus, although the flash card training seemed to stimulate normal readers 
to process pseudowords in syllabic units, they did not use syllable-bound 
processes in reading words after the training. 
For the poor readers, the additional analyses on the data of the Word 
Reading Task yielded a marginal syllable effect in the training group. This 
suggests that the poor readers, in contrast to the normal readers, learned to 
use syllabic information in processing pseudowords during the training and 
were able to use this skill in processing words after the training (see chapter 
3 for a comparable finding). Thus, although there were no transfer effects 
from the flash card training to the Word Reading Task, there are some 
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indications that the poor readers acquired syllable-bound decoding skills 
during the flash card training, while the normal readers did not. 
A final interesting result was the transfer effect from the flash card train-
ing in the normal readers to their performance on the standardized reading 
test (the DMT), in contrast to the lack of transfer effects in the poor readers. 
This difference in generalization effects between poor and normal readers 
indicates that second grade normal readers are more sensitive to training in 
decoding skills than poor readers with approximately the same reading 
level. To improve their decoding skills, poor readers need much more in-
tensive training than normal readers. This supports the claim that the poor 
readers' difficulties with phonological decoding are very persistent and hard 
to remediate by training. The flash card method I used in the current study 
seems to be a helpful tool for improving poor readers decoding skills, but it 
is evident from earlier studies (van den Bosch et al., 1995; chapter 3 of this 
thesis) that poor readers need to practise intensively, and over long periods 
of time before they will show improvement in decoding speed. 
To conclude, the results of the present study are in accordance with ear-
lier findings (see, for instance, Beech & Awaida, 1992; Brady et al., 1987; 
Szeszulski & Manís, 1987), indicating that normal and poor readers are able 
to employ comparable decoding processes in reading aloud, but differ in 
their efficiency in using these processes. The flash card program used in the 
current study had an effect on accuracy in the poor readers and on naming 
latency in the normal readers, who had a high accuracy rate prior to the 
training already. The lack of generalization effects of the training on decod-
ing skills in the poor readers might be caused by the fact that the training pe-
riod was rather short. Compared to normal readers, who showed a transfer 
effect from the training to a standardized reading test, poor readers seem to 
be less sensitive to reading intervention than normal readers. This implies 
that poor readers need a much more lengthy and intensive training in de-
coding skills than normal readers with a comparable reading level before 
poor readers approach the decoding skills of normal readers. 
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5 
SYLLABLE-BOUND PROCESSES 
IN A LEXICAL DECISION TRAINING 
In the training studies that have been reported so far in this thesis, poor 
readers received intensive practice in reading aloud word materials. An im-
portant question in the current chapter is whether poor readers also use syl-
lable-bound processes in silent reading. Although there are strong indica-
tions that the effect of the flash card training on naming latency was not a 
result of an improvement in speech production processes (see chapter 3), a 
silent reading task does not include overt speech and, thus, could provide 
strong additional evidence that the syllable is a functional orthographic unit 
in the processing of written words. To investigate the role of syllable-bound 
processes in silent reading, I conducted a lexical decision training with poor 
readers. In this training, I employed the same flash card method as the one 
in the reading aloud studies. The results of this study are presented in the 
current chapter. 
5.1 Lexical decision versus naming 
Lexical decision tasks, in contrast to word naming tasks, involve the reading 
and classification of words without requiring an articulatory response. In a 
word-nonword lexical decision task, a person has to decide whether a letter 
string constitutes a real word or not. There are two important differences 
between a (pseudo)word naming task and a lexical decision task (e.g., 
Seidenberg, Waters, Sanders, & Langer, 1984). The first difference is the 
involvement of the mental lexicon. In a naming task, a reader's responses 
are constrained by the requirement that the reader pronounces orthographic 
strings correctly. This ensures that each target must be processed to the point 
at which its pronunciation is known. Thus, one can read out a letter string 
correctly by identifying its individual components, without lexical access. In 
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contrast, the lexical decision task inevitably involves consultation of the 
mental lexicon. 
The second difference between naming and lexical decision is that a per-
son does not have to discriminate between words and pseudowords in a 
naming task, whereas that is the central component of a lexical decision 
task. Thus, the lexical decision task contains two processing components: 
The first is to locate the presented letter string in the mental lexicon, the 
second is to make a forced two-choice decision. Making a (correct) decision 
costs additional time. Hence, lexical decision latencies are usually longer 
than (pseudo)word naming latencies (Balota & Chumbley, 1984; Levitt, 
Healy, & Fendrich, 1991; Seidenberg et al., 1984; van Bon & Libert, 1994). In 
addition, latencies of 'no'-responses (indicating that a letter string is not a 
real word) are generally longer than those of 'yes'-responses (indicating that 
a letter string is a real word) (e.g., Katz & Feldman, 1983; Treiman & Chafetz, 
1987). According to Coltheart and coworkers (Coltheart, Davelaar, Jonasson, 
& Besner, 1977) one of the reasons why 'no'-responses are longer is that a 
person waits until some time has elapsed since stimulus onset, and if at that 
point no lexical entry has been activated, he or she decides that no entry is 
ever going to be activated, and thus responds "no". The larger the ortho-
graphic overlap of a nonword with a word, the more difficult to reject that 
nonword as a word, resulting in longer latencies for 'no'-responses. 
5.2 Lexical decision in normal and poor readers 
Despite the fact that lexical decision takes longer than naming, poor readers 
might be more accurate on a lexical decision task than on a naming task. A 
naming task focuses on the use of phonology, whereas orthography, 
phonology, and semantics can be used in combination to make a lexical de-
cision (Posner & Carr, 1992; Seidenberg & McClelland, 1989). Thus, a lexical 
decision task gives the poor reader the opportunity to compensate for a 
phonological deficit, since orthographic and semantic features can be help-
ful in making the right lexical decision about a presented letter string (Horn 
& Manis, 1985; Stanovich, 1980). 
In reading research, the lexical decision task is often used to compare the 
word recognition skills of normal and poor readers. The results of these 
studies, however, are rather inconsistent (see Compton & Carlisle, 1994, for 
an overview). For instance, some studies have shown that poor readers are 
slower and less accurate in lexical decision than reading-level-matched 
normal readers (e.g., Lundberg & Holen, 1990), whereas others have found 
differences in only accuracy between these two groups (Horn & Manis, 1985), 
or no difference at all (Yap & van der Leij, 1993). Outcomes of studies in 
which poor readers were compared with age-matched normal readers are 
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also conflicting. Baddeley and coworkers (1982), for instance, found that 
normal readers outperform poor readers in accuracy and speed of lexical de­
cision. Murphy, Pollatsek, and Well (1988) found a comparable result in ac­
curacy (they did not measure speed), as did Yap and van der Leij, but only 
when the exposure duration of the stimuli was short (viz., 200 ms; see 
Taylor & Keenan, 1990, for a comparable result with respect to speed). 
The inconsistencies between lexical decision studies, described above, are 
probably the result of differences in methodology (cf. Compton & Carlisle, 
1994). Some researchers compared groups on accuracy and not on speed 
(Murphy et al., 1988; Yap & van der Leij, 1993), or the other way around 
(Taylor & Keenan, 1990). In addition, there are large differences in the pre­
sentation times of the stimuli. For instance, Lundberg and Hoien (1990) 
used an exposure duration of 100 ms, whereas Taylor and Keenan, and Yap 
and van der Leij presented their stimuli for a period of 200 ms. Others (e.g., 
Horn & Manis, 1985) presented their word materials for an unlimited pe­
riod of time. It has been shown by Yap and van der Leij that the exposure 
duration of reading materials is an important factor in differentiating poor 
readers from normal readers. They found no differences in decision accu­
racy between poor readers, reading-level-matched normals and age-matched 
normals when stimuli were presented for an unlimited period of time. 
However, in the condition with limited exposure duration (200 ms), the 
age-matched normal readers outperformed the other two groups. If presen­
tation durations had been even shorter than 200 ms (viz., 100 ms; see 
Lundberg & Няіеп, 1990), Yap and van der Leij might also have found a dif­
ference between poor readers and reading-level normal controls as a conse­
quence of the poor readers' phonological decoding deficit. 
Nonetheless, although there are several methodological differences be­
tween the studies mentioned above, the common result of the studies using 
a lexical decision task seems to be that poor readers require more time than 
their reading-level-matched controls to process and classify words in a lexi­
cal decision task, reflecting their dysfunction in the speed and automaticity 
of word reading. 
5.3 Research questions 
The present study had two major aims. The first was to investigate whether 
a reading aloud procedure in a flash card training program is essential for 
finding improvements in the word reading skills of poor readers. If poor 
readers benefit from a lexical decision training program, just as they do from 
a reading aloud training program (see chapter 3), this would be an impor­
tant finding for reading remediation at school. It is evident that poor readers 
need intensive practice to improve their reading skills, and that computer-
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based instruction programs can be a helpful tool for them (see chapter 1 and 
3). Since nowadays computers are becoming more common in the class-
room, a reading program with a silent reading procedure is easier to im-
plement than one with a reading aloud procedure. In a lexical decision 
training, readers can practise their skills without continuous help from the 
teacher and without making any noise. 
The second aim of the present study was to assess whether poor readers 
acquire syllable-bound reading strategies during a lexical decision training, 
as they do during a reading aloud training. The studies presented in chapter 
3 and 4 strongly indicate that a flash card training program that focuses on 
syllable-bound processes in reading (pseudo)words, helps the poor reader to 
process (pseudo)words in larger units than individual graphemes, which 
leads to an improvement in (pseudo)word reading speed. It is still unclear, 
however, whether the effects of the instructional approach of the flash card 
training is restricted to reading aloud. If a lexical decision training program 
that focuses on word-internal syllabification skills has an effect on lexical 
decision speed, that would indicate that the syllable is indeed a functional 
orthographic unit in word recognition. However, if it has no effect, it could 
be concluded that syllable-bound processes only play a role in the prepara-
tion of an overt response (like, for instance, in articulatory programming). 
To investigate these two research questions, I conducted a lexical decision 
training in which the same flash card method was used as in the reading 
aloud training studies in chapters 3 and 4. The training contained mono-
and multisyllabic words and pseudowords. The task of the child was to indi-
cate whether a presented letter string on a computer screen was an existing 
word or a pseudoword by pressing one of two buttons. The dependent vari-
able of interest was response latency. Response accuracy was controlled by 
means of the flash card method (see chapter 3 for a description of this 
method). As in the reading aloud training studies, response latencies of 
(pseudo)words with different numbers of syllables and/or graphemes were 
compared to investigate the possible grapheme and syllable effects. A 
pretest-training-posttest control group design was used to test the transfer ef-
fects of the lexical decision training to untrained conditions and materials. 
5.4 Method 
Participants 
Forty-four children from three schools for children with learning disabili-
ties participated in the present study. Their ages ranged from 96 months to 
136 months. All the children were native speakers of Dutch and had no 
known neurological abnormalities, or speech, vision, or hearing deficits. All 
of the children were rated as poor readers by their teachers. They were at 
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least one year behind in the development of word reading skills. Their read-
ing level was comparable to the reading level of normal readers in grade 
two. This was established by the 'Drie-Minuten-Toets' (DMT). The group of 
participants was equally divided into a training group (4 girls, 18 boys) and a 
no-training control group (9 girls, 13 boys). These two groups were matched 
on age and mean score on the DMT. The mean age in months was 115.5 (SD 
= 7.8) for the training group and 114.9 (SD = 9.9) for the control group; the 
mean score on the DMT was 42.1 words per minute (SD = 14.3) for the train-
ing group and 42.2 words per minute (SD = 13.1) for the control group. The 
no-training control group participated in the pre- and posttests only. 
Apparatus 
The training program was presented on an Apple Macintosh Classic II com-
puter. An Apple Macintosh Plus ED computer was used for two pre- and 
posttests (a word naming task and a pseudoword naming task). Word mate-
rials were presented in black lower case characters on a white background in 
the centre of the screen. Letter strings had a height of approximately 0.6 cm 
and ranged from 1 to 5 cm in length. The children were seated in front of 
the computer screen, at a distance of approximately 60 cm. Each child was 
tested and trained individually in a quiet room at school. 
For the two pre- and posttest naming tasks, headphones were used to pre-
sent the acoustic warning signal that preceded stimulus presentation. A mi-
crophone was attached to the headphones to keep a constant distance be-
tween the microphone and the mouth of the child during the tests. Naming 
latencies were measured with millisecond accuracy by a voice-activated re-
lay attached to the computer. The correctness of the verbal responses was 
recorded by the experimenter by means of a buttonbox that was connected to 
the computer. The verbal responses of the participants were tape-recorded. 
Materials and procedure for the training 
The set of words and pseudowords contained the same five orthographic 
structures that were used in the flash card training in chapter 3, namely: 1. 
Monosyllabic (pseudo)words with three graphemes (CVCs), 2. monosyllabic 
(pseudo)words with five graphemes (CCVCCs), 3. two-syllable (pseudo)-
words with five graphemes (CVCVCs), 4. two-syllable (pseudo)words with 
seven graphemes (CCVCCVCs, CVCCVCCs, and CCVCVCCs), and 5. three-
syllable (pseudo)words with seven graphemes (CVCVCVCs). For each 
orthographic structure 40 high-frequent (HF) words were selected from the 
word frequency lists of Staphorsius et al. (1989) and Kohnstamm et al. (1981; 
see chapter 3 for details of these lists). Words that occur in the DMT were 
not selected for the training. 
In addition, I constructed 40 pseudowords per orthographic structure. All 
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consonants and vowels that occurred in the selected HF words were used for 
the pseudowords. Prefixes and suffixes (like 'GE-' and '-HEID') occurred 
about equally in the words and the pseudowords. The pseudowords varied 
in their resemblance to Dutch words to ensure that the children would pro-
cess the entire item before deciding whether the presented letter string was a 
word or a pseudoword. The complete list of training materials is presented 
in Appendix P. 
The training program consisted of 16 sessions of approximately 20 minutes 
each. Participants were trained individually twice a week. In each training 
session 50 words and 50 pseudowords (10 (pseudo)words of each ortho-
graphic structure) were presented, one at a time, in a random order. Each 
child received a different randomization of the reading materials. The com-
plete set of word and pseudoword materials was presented four times dur-
ing the training. The syllabic structure of the reading materials was made 
clear to the children in the same way as I did in the reading aloud training 
studies (see Appendix P). 
A specific flash card method, that is described in chapter 3, was used for 
stimulus presentation. There is considerable evidence that poor readers 
have special difficulties with pseudowords (see chapter 1). I therefore ex-
pected that the participants would need more time for letter strings that 
form a pseudoword than for those that form a word. Consequently, in this 
study the exposure duration varied as a function of pseudoword accuracy 
(and not as a function of word accuracy). After each presented pseudoword, 
the decision accuracy of the current pseudoword and of the previous three 
pseudowords with the same orthographic structure was evaluated. The ex-
posure duration of the following word and/or pseudoword was decreased by 
50 ms when four correct responses were given, and remained unchanged 
when three out of four responses were correct. The exposure duration was 
increased by 50 ms when less than three out of four responses were correct. 
Each trial was preceded by a central fixation asterisk, that remained on the 
screen for a period of 500 ms. The target stimulus appeared immediately af-
ter the asterisk at the same location. Two rectangles, containing 'WOORD' 
[word] or 'ONZIN' [nonsense], were presented during the whole training 
session, one in each bottom corner of the computer screen. The two rectan-
gles corresponded with two keys on the keyboard of the computer. The rect-
angles on the screen functioned as an aid to memory, so that the child did 
not have to remember which of the two keys was for 'word' and which one 
was for 'nonsense'. One of the two rectangles lighted up when the corre-
sponding 'word'-key or 'nonsense'-key on the keyboard of the computer 
was pressed by the child. The 'word'-rectangle and the corresponding 
'word'-key were always at the side of the preferred hand. Participants were 
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instructed to press the 'word'-key with the index finger of their preferred 
hand if the letter string spelled a word, and the 'nonsense'-key with the in-
dex finger of the other hand if it did not. They were asked to respond as ac-
curately as possible. The instruction did not emphasize speed, since the flash 
card method itself puts implicit time pressure on responding (see also 
chapter 3). A maximum of 30 seconds was allowed for responding. 
Immediately after stimulus presentation a cross-hatched mask (that was as 
large as the length and height of the longest letter string in the training ma-
terials) appeared, and remained on the screen for 1.5 seconds. Decision la-
tency (the time between the onset of stimulus presentation and the response 
of the child) and the correctness of the response were determined by the 
computer for each trial. Feedback was given by displaying a smiling face in 
the middle of the screen immediately after a correct response, and a sad face 
after an incorrect response. There was a short break after 50 trials. The total 
number of correct responses was presented in a histogram at the end of each 
training session. Each training session started with the final exposure dura-
tions (one for each orthographic structure) of the previous session. 
The initial exposure durations (one for each orthographic structure) were 
determined for each child individually in a practice session that was held 
prior to the training (see chapter 3 for a comparable procedure). The practice 
session contained 50 words and 50 pseudowords that were not used in the 
training. The procedure was identical to the one used during the training. 
For each child the practice session began with an exposure duration of 1.5 
second for monosyllabic (pseudo)words with three graphemes, 2 seconds for 
monosyllabic (pseudo)words with five graphemes, 4 seconds for two-syllable 
(pseudo)words with five graphemes, 6 seconds for two-syllable (pseudo)-
words with seven graphemes, and 6.5 seconds for three-syllable (pseudo)-
words with seven graphemes. These exposure durations were based on the 
results of the training study in chapter 3. The first training session started 
with the final exposure durations of the practice session. 
Lexical decision latencies include the time needed for processes that have 
nothing to do with reading, namely time that is needed to choose the right 
key and time for response execution (pressing the key). To test whether a 
possible decrease in response latency during the lexical decision training was 
indeed the result of an improvement in word recognition skills, and not a 
result of improvement in nonlexical decision and execution processes, a 
control task was presented at the beginning of each training session. In this 
control task, ten arrows (five that pointed to the left ( « - ) and five that 
pointed to the right ( -» ) ) were presented randomly, one-by-one, on the 
computer screen. Participants were instructed to press a key on the left side 
of the keyboard when a ' « - ' was presented and a key on the right side of 
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the keyboard in case of a ' -» ' . Decision latencies were measured for each 
trial. 
Materials and procedure for the pre- and posttests 
'Drie-Minuten-Toets' (DMT). The DMT (see chapter 2 for a description of 
this test) was used to select the children for the experiment. Additionally, it 
served as pre- and posttest to investigate whether the lexical decision train­
ing had an effect on the performance on a standardized single-word reading 
test. Version В of the DMT was used for the pretest and version С for the 
posttest. 
Word Reading Task. A computerized word reading task was used to inves­
tigate the effect of the lexical decision training on the speed and accuracy of 
reading aloud mono- and multisyllabic words. The pre- and posttest con­
sisted of 30 items each. These words were not used in the training or in the 
DMT. The orthographic structures were the same as those that were used in 
the training. For each orthographic structure six HF words were selected 
from the word frequency lists of Staphorsius et al. (1989) and Kohnstamm et 
al. (1981). Since these lists did not contain enough HF words that were not 
already used in the training or in the DMT, additional words that were ex­
pected to be known by the children were selected from the CELEX computer­
ized lexical database (see chapter 4). The complete list of words used for this 
test is presented in Appendix Q. The procedure of the test was the same as 
the one in the Word Reading Task in chapter 3 (see section 3.3). 
Pseudoword Reading Task. A computerized pseudoword reading task was 
used to assess the effect of the lexical decision training on the speed and 
accuracy of reading aloud pseudowords. The materials of the pre- and 
posttest were the same as in the Pseudoword Reading Task described in 
chapter 3 (see Appendix H). None of the pseudowords were presented in the 
training. The procedure was the same as in the Word Reading Task. 
Sentence Verification Task. A sentence verification task was used to inves­
tigate the effect of the lexical decision training on sentence comprehension. 
Thirty semantically correct sentences (e.g., 'Gras is groen.' [Grass is green.]) 
and fifteen semantically incorrect sentences (e.g., 'De lift zakt heel hoog.' 
[The elevator is descending very high.]) were printed, in a random order, on 
three sheets of paper, each line starting with a new sentence (see Appendix 
R for the complete list). The sentences were adopted from a study of van 
den Bosch (1991), and consisted of high-frequency monosyllabic words. 
'YES/NO' was printed after each sentence. The task of the participant was to 
circle 'YES' in case of a meaningful sentence and 'NO' in case of a nonsense 
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sentence. The children were asked to perform the task as accurately as possi-
ble within five minutes. The number of false positives ('YES' encircled in 
case of a semantically incorrect sentence) and false negatives ('NO' encircled 
in case of a semantically correct sentence) subtracted from the number of 
sentences judged in five minutes was used as the sentence verification mea-
sure. The pre- and posttest contained the same sentences, but in a different 
order. Prior to the experimental items, four practice sentences were given. 
The children received no feedback about their performance on the experi-
mental trials. 
5.5 Results 
5.5.1 The lexical decision training 
Lexical decision latencies were determined for each child for words and 
pseudowords of the five orthographic structures. Exposure durations were 
determined for pseudowords only. The data were analysed separately for de-
cision latency and exposure duration. In the latency analyses, (pseudo)words 
with an equal number of syllables and a different number of graphemes 
(monosyllabic (pseudo)words with three versus five graphemes, and two-
syllable (pseudo)words with five versus seven graphemes) were compared 
to investigate the effects of number of graphemes. In addition, latencies of 
(pseudo)words with an equal number of graphemes and a different number 
of syllables (one- versus two-syllable (pseudo)words with five graphemes, 
and two- versus three-syllable (pseudo)words with seven graphemes) were 
compared to test the effects of number of syllables. The results of these com-
parisons will be discussed separately in the following sections, followed by 
the exposure duration data. 
Lexical decision latency. The first five trials of each training session were 
start-up trials and were excluded from the analyses. Latencies of false posi-
tives (key press on 'WOORD' [word] in case of a pseudoword; 14.7%) and 
false negatives (key press on 'ONZIN' [nonsense] in case of a word; 17.1%) 
were also excluded. Median latencies of each training session were com-
puted for each orthographic structure, for words and pseudowords sepa-
rately. This was done for each participant individually. Then, the means of 
the median decision latencies were computed for each training block (each 
training block consisted of four training sessions; see chapter 3 for a compa-
rable procedure). These mean latencies were submitted to four repeated 
measures analyses of variance (one for each planned comparison). Lexicality 
(word versus pseudoword), Orthographic Structure (five levels), and 
Training Block (four levels) served as the within-subjects factors. Figure 5.1 
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presents the mean decision latencies over the training blocks, split by ortho­
graphic structure, for words (a) and pseudowords (b) (see Appendix S for the 
means and standard deviations). The results of the planned comparisons 
are presented in Table 5.1. 
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Figure 5.1 The mean decision latencies (in milliseconds) over the four training blocks 
for words (a) and pseudowords (b), for different levels of orthographic 
structure. 
The most important results in Table 5.1 were the following. There was an 
effect of Lexicality in all planned comparisons. Decision latencies, collapsed 
over training blocks and orthographic structures, were on average 813 ms 
longer for pseudowords than for words. There was also an effect of Training 
Block in the four comparisons. Decision latencies declined for all the 
orthographic structures during the training, but the decreases were larger for 
the pseudowords than for the words, reflected by the interactions between 
Training Block and Lexicality (the decrease in latency, collapsed over 
orthographic structures, was 592 ms for the words, and 1043 ms for the 
pseudowords). 
Both comparisons between decision latencies of (pseudo)words with a dif­
ferent number of graphemes showed an effect of Orthographic Structure: 
Latencies were longer for (pseudo)words with more graphemes (the 
grapheme effect was on average 509 ms for the monosyllabic items, and 390 
ms for the two-syllable items). The grapheme effect in the monosyllabic 
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items was equal for words and pseudowords, reflected by the absence of an 
interaction between Orthographic Structure and Lexicahty. However, in the 
two-syllable items the grapheme effect was larger m the pseudowords than 
in the words (580 ms and 268 ms, respectively). 
Table 5 1 The results of planned comparisons between decision latencies for words 
and pseudowords (LEX, df = 1,21) of different orthographic structures 
(OS, df = 1, 21), over the four training blocks (TB, df = 3, 63) 
Source 
3 vs 5 graphemes, 
LEX 
OS 
ТВ 
LEX * OS 
LEX* ТВ 
OS »ТВ 
LEX * OS * ТВ 
5 vs 7 graphemes, 
LEX 
OS 
ТВ 
LEX * OS 
LEX * ТВ 
O S * ТВ 
LEX * OS * ТВ 
1 vs 2 syllables, 5 
LEX 
OS 
ТВ 
LEX * OS 
LEX * ТВ 
O S * ТВ 
LEX * OS * ТВ 
2 vs 3 syllables, 7 
LEX 
OS 
ТВ 
LEX * OS 
LEX* ТВ 
O S * ТВ 
LEX * OS * ТВ 
(Pseudo)words with a 
1 syllable 
2 syllables 
(Pseudo)words with 
graphemes 
' graphemes 
F MSE 
different number of graphemes 
26 02 
38 85 
9 43 
177 
3 34 
113 
108 
37 03 
54 74 
25 57 
15 87 
3 92 
300 
4 03 
1127320 3 
586220 38 
411241 57 
130035 59 
135404 00 
113255 64 
52259 72 
2390972 1 
244160 68 
597157 20 
202747 33 
313817 68 
11911107 
51861 79 
a different number of syllables 
29 09 
< 1 
16 01 
10 95 
3 28 
6 43 
< 1 
32 13 
20 20 
26 85 
10 40 
8 07 
164 
108 
1353843 0 
501001 35 
163883 69 
177699 26 
115563 93 
3013344 1 
110855 06 
806017 67 
178585 92 
31608114 
131670 97 
82371 80 
Ρ 
< 001 
< 001 
< 001 
> 10 
< 05 
> 10 
> 10 
< 001 
< 001 
< 001 
= 001 
< 05 
< 05 
< 05 
< 001 
< 001 
< 01 
< 05 
= 001 
< 001 
< 001 
< 001 
< 01 
< 001 
> 10 
> 10 
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There was no syllable effect in the analysis on one- and two-syllable 
(pseudo)words, indicated by the absence of an effect of Orthographic 
Structure. The interaction between Lexicality and Orthographic Structure 
was significant. The analyses of simple effects yielded a significant effect of 
number of syllables in words (F(l, 21) = 5.61, MSE = 205003.62, ρ < .05), but 
not in pseudowords (F(l, 21) = 3.29, MSE = 205246.30, ρ = .08). Decision laten­
cies were on average 232 ms longer for one- than for two-syllable words. 
This syllable effect emerged after approximately eight training sessions (see 
Figure 5.1). 
An effect of Orthographic Structure was also found in the comparison be­
tween latencies of two- and three-syllable words, as well as a significant 
Lexicality by Orthographic Structure interaction. The syllable effect was re­
stricted to words (F(l, 21) = 36.45, MSE = 112124.29, ρ < .001; pseudowords: F 
< 1, ns), with larger latencies (viz., 305 ms) for three-syllable words than for 
two-syllable words. 
Exposure duration. Means of the subject median exposure durations were 
computed for each orthographic structure, for each training block. These 
data were analysed in the same way as the decision latencies. The results of 
the four planned comparisons are presented in Table 5.2. The mean expo­
sure durations over the training blocks, split by orthographic structure are 
displayed in Figure 5.2 (see Appendix S for the means and standard devia­
tions). 
• - - 1 syll., 3 graph. 
· - - 1 syll., 5 graph. 
• 2 syll., 5 graph. 
* 2 syll., 7 graph. 
*•···.., ·*· 3 syll., 7 graph. 
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Figure 5.2 Mean exposure durations (in milliseconds) for the five orthographic 
structures over the four training blocks. 
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Table 5.2 The results of planned comparisons between exposure durations of differ­
ent orthographic structures (OS; df = 1) over training blocks (TB; df = 3). 
Source 
Pseudowords with a 
3 vs. 5 graphemes, 1 syllable 
OS 
ТВ 
O S * ТВ 
5 vs. 7 graphemes, 2 syllables 
OS 
ТВ 
O S * ТВ 
Pseudowords with 
1 vs. 2 syllables, 5 graphemes 
OS 
ТВ 
O S * ТВ 
2 OS. 3 syllables, 7 graphemes 
OS 
ТВ 
O S * ТВ 
F 
different number of 
2.81 
6.33 
2.20 
114.13 
55.99 
27.34 
MSE 
:
 graphemes 
579494.19 
461960.51 
24179.71 
587602.44 
1093286.2 
103822.09 
a different number of syllables 
88.50 
22.29 
59.00 
16.85 
66.95 
< 1 
402719.03 
725072.84 
91851.73 
920884.44 
1399961.4 
V 
>.10 
= .001 
= .10 
<.001 
<.001 
<.001 
<.001 
<.001 
<,001 
= .001 
<.001 
As can be seen in Table 5.2, exposure durations declined over the training 
blocks, reflected in significant effects of Training Block. Exposure durations 
were equal for the monosyllabic pseudowords, but differed for two-syllable 
pseudowords with five versus seven graphemes (being longer for the latter), 
and for pseudowords with a different number of syllables (being longer for 
the items with more syllables). This was reflected by the effects of 
Orthographic Structure. Interactions between Orthographic Structure and 
Training Block were only found in the comparisons in which the two-sylla­
ble pseudowords with five graphemes were involved. Figure 5.2 indicates 
that a floor effect was present for the monosyllabic pseudowords and the 
two-syllable pseudowords with five graphemes. 
5.5.2 The arrow task 
Latencies of incorrect responses (3.6%) and latencies longer than 1500 ms 
(1.0%) were excluded from the latency analyses. Medians were calculated for 
each training session, for each participant. The 16 training sessions were 
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divided into four training blocks, in which the data of four consecutive 
training sessions were collapsed. A repeated measures analysis of variance 
on these data, with Training Block (four levels) as the within-subjects factor, 
yielded a significant main effect of Training Block (F(3, 63) = 13.63, MSE = 
1570.99, γ < .001). The decision latencies on the arrow task decreased over 
the training blocks (the mean latencies were 558 ms (SD = 61 ms) for block 1, 
508 ms (SD = 63 ms) for block 2, 503 ms (SD = 63 ms) for block 3, and 485 ms 
(SD = 78 ms) for block 4). The decrease in decision latency was largest in the 
first training block. The overall accuracy rate remained at a constant level of 
approximately 95% during the training, indicated by the absence of an effect 
of Training Block (F < 1). 
5.5.3 The pre- and posttests 
Three pre- and posttests were used to investigate the transfer effects of the 
lexical decision training on word and pseudoword reading skills: A stan­
dardized reading test of isolated words (DMT), a computerized word reading 
task, and a computerized pseudoword reading task. A sentence verification 
task was used to test the transfer effects of the training on sentence compre­
hension. The results of the pre- and posttests are described separately in the 
following sections. Two participants (one in the training group and one in 
the control group) were removed from the analyses, because they were not 
at school when the posttests were administered. I was not allowed to admin­
ister the posttest of the DMT at one school, because the remedial teacher of 
that school applied the test at certain points in time during the year for the 
school records. Therefore, this school was excluded from the DMT analysis. 
The mean latencies and mean numbers of correct responses on the pre- and 
posttests of the Word Reading Task and the Pseudoword Reading Task are 
presented in Table 5.3. The mean scores on the DMT and the Sentence 
Verification Task are presented in Table 5.4. 
Word Reading Task. Median naming latency and accuracy scores were calcu­
lated for the pre- and the posttest, for each child. Incorrect responses (10.4%) 
and responses with voice key errors were excluded from the latency analyses 
(3.6%). The median latencies were based on at least five observations. The 
latency and accuracy data were submitted to two separate repeated measures 
analyses of variance, with Group as the within-subjects factor and Test as 
the between-subjects factor. 
The results of the latency analysis yielded no effects of Group (F < 1) and 
Test (F(l, 40) = 1.30, MSE = 145502.01, γ = .26), and no interaction between 
these two factors (F < 1). These results show that naming latency did not 
change in the two groups from pre- to posttesting. 
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Table 5.3 Mean naming latency and mean number of correct responses of the training 
and the control group on the Word Reading Task and the Pseudoword 
Reading Task (SD in parentheses). 
Group 
Training 
Pretest 
Posttest 
Control 
Pretest 
Posttest 
Word Reading Task 
latency 
(ms) 
1733 (753) 
1693 (574) 
1664 (784) 
1513 (623) 
number correct 
(max = 30) 
26.1 (3.2) 
27.9 (2.3) 
26.6 (2.7) 
27.5 (2.0) 
Pseudoword Reading Task 
latency 
(ms) 
2592 (1055) 
2354 (696) 
2455 (1151) 
2131 (1019) 
number correct 
(max = 30) 
18.1 (5.1) 
18.5 (5.5) 
18.1 (5.4) 
20.0 (4.5) 
The accuracy analysis yielded no effect of Group (F < 1). However, there was 
an effect of Test (F(l, 40) = 7.40, MSE = 3.71, ρ = .01). The interaction between 
Group and Test was not significant (F(l, 40) = 2.52, ρ = .12). Both groups 
improved in accuracy from pre- to posttesting to an equal extent. 
As in chapter 3 and 4, I further analysed the data of the Word Reading 
Task to test the possible syllable effects in the training and the control group 
before and after the training. Group served as the between-subjects factor, 
and Test and Orthographic Structure as the within-subjects factors. The re­
sults of these analyses showed a syllable effect between one- and two-syllable 
words in both groups and on both tests. Naming latencies were longer for 
monosyllabic words than for two-syllable words, reflected by an effect of 
Orthographic Structure (F(l, 39) = 18.61, MSE = 370256.58, ρ < .001). There 
was no effect of Group (F < 1), no effect of Test (F(l, 39) = 2.56, MSE = 
386654.97, ρ = .12), and no interaction between the factors Group, Test, and 
Orthographic Structure (F < 1), indicating that the size of the syllable effect 
was equal in both groups and on both tests (viz., on average 405 ms). 
The results of the analyses on naming latencies of two- and three-syllable 
words also showed a syllable effect, but in opposite direction to the syllable 
effect reported above: Naming latencies were shorter for two- than for three-
syllable words. This was indicated by a significant effect of Orthographic 
Structure (F(l, 39) = 37.84, MSE = 437382.75, ρ < .001). There was no effect of 
Group (F < 1) and Test (F < 1), nor was there an interaction between the fac­
tors Group, Test, and Orthographic Structure (F < 1). The size of the syllable 
effect, collapsed over groups and tests, was on average 599 ms. 
Pseudoword Reading Task. Median naming latency and accuracy scores 
were calculated for the pre- and posttest for each subject. Incorrect responses 
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(37.8%) a n d responses wi th voice key errors were el iminated in the latency 
analyses (10.3%). The data were analysed in the same way as the data of the 
Word Reading Task. 
The latency analysis yielded no overall difference in naming latency be­
tween the training and the control group, indicated by the absence of an ef­
fect of G r o u p (F < 1). The effect of Test was significant (F(l, 40) = 4.53, MSE = 
366510.39, ρ < .05). There was n o interaction between the factors G r o u p and 
Test (F < 1). These results reveal that the training g r o u p and the control 
g r o u p improved in p s e u d o w o r d naming latency to an equal extent (on av­
erage 281 ms). 
The results of the accuracy analysis showed no effect of Group (F < 1). The 
effect of Test, however, was marginally significant (F(l, 40) = 3.59, M S E = 
27.43, ρ = .07). The interaction between the factors G r o u p and Test was not 
significant (F(l, 40) = 1.22, ρ = .28). Inspection of Table 5.3 indicates that the 
control g r o u p improved slightly in accuracy from pre- to posttest, whereas 
accuracy did not change in the training group. 
Table 5.4 Mean score on the DMT, and mean number of correct responses, false 
negatives, and false positives on the Sentence Verification Task for the 
training and the control group (SD in parentheses). 
Sentence Verification Task 
DMT number correct number of number of 
Group (max = 140) (max = 45) false 'no' false 'yes' 
Training 
Pretest 45.2 (14.7) 38.9 (5.6) 2.6 (1.4) 0.9 (1.2) 
Posttest 48.8 (20.2) 42.0 (2.2) 2.0 (1.7) 0.2 (0.4) 
Control 
Pretest 45.3 (12.9) 39.0 (5.8) 2.1 (2.1) 0.5 (0.6) 
Posttest 50.0 (19.1) 41.4 (3.7) 1.5 (1.7) 0.7 (0.7) 
'Drie-Minuten-Toets ' [Three-Minutes-Tes t ] . The m e a n scores on the pre-
and posttest of the DMT were calculated for each child (see Table 5.4 for the 
g r o u p means) . These means were analysed in the same way as the data of 
the n a m i n g tasks. The analysis yielded no effect of Group (F < 1) or Test (F(l, 
28) = 1.61, MSE = 159.30, ρ - .22), and the interaction between these two fac­
tors w a s also not significant (F < 1). The scores of the training and the con­
trol g r o u p on the pre- and posttest did not differ significantly. 
As in the previous chapters, I also separately analysed the scores on the 
three cards of the DMT. These analyses only yielded a significant effect of 
Test on card 3 (i.e., the card with multisyllabic words): F( l , 28) = 5.28, MSE = 
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103.37, ρ < .05. There was no effect of Group, nor an interaction between the 
factors Group and Test in this analysis, indicating that the training and the 
control group improved equally from pre- to posttesting in reading aloud 
multisyllabic words. 
Sentence Verification Task. The number of correct responses, false positives 
(false 'yes' in Table 5.4) and false negatives (false 'no' in Table 5.4) on the 
Sentence Verification Task were calculated for each child and for each test. 
Items on which no response was given were excluded from the analyses 
(0.5%). A repeated measures analysis of variance on the numbers of correct 
responses, with Group (training versus control) as the between-subjects fac­
tor and Test (pre versus post) as the within-subjects factor, yielded no signif­
icant effect of Group ( F < 1). The effect of Test was significant (F(l, 40) = 8.76, 
MSE - 8.48, ρ < .01), but there was no interaction between the factors Test 
and Group (F < 1). These results indicate that the groups improved equally 
from pre- to posttest. 
To test whether there were differences in the types of errors between the 
training and the control group, I further analysed the incorrect responses of 
the two groups on the Sentence Verification Task. The analysis on the 
numbers of false positive and false negative responses yielded no differ­
ences between groups (F < 1), but a significant effect of Test (F(l, 40) = 42.16, 
MSE = 2.28, ρ < .001), and a significant difference between false positives and 
false negatives (F(l,40) = 7.62, MSE = .85, ρ < .01). Children gave more false 
negative than false positive responses, and the number of false positives 
and false negatives changed from pre- to posttesting (see Table 5.4). Results 
of additional analyses showed that the number of false negatives declined 
equally in the two groups (effect of Test: F(l, 40) = 4.34, MSE = 1.58, ρ < .05; 
no interaction between Group and Test: F < 1). However, there was a small 
difference between the training and the control group in the number of false 
positives. The effect of Test was not significant (F(l, 41) = 2.26, MSE = .43, ρ = 
.14), but there was a significant interaction between Group and Test (F(l, 40) 
= 8.05, ρ < .01). This interaction was caused by a slight decrease in the num­
ber of false positives from pre- to posttesting in the training group. 
5.6 Discussion 
The main topic of the study in the present chapter was to investigate 
whether poor readers acquire syllable-bound word reading strategies during 
a lexical decision training in which a flash card method was used. The re­
sults of the training program showed an improvement in speed of lexical 
decision. Although participants were not explicitly asked to respond as 
quickly as possible, which is usual in a lexical decision task, the flash card 
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method apparently stimulated them to do so. Decision latency decreased 
over the training blocks for words and pseudowords of different ortho-
graphic structures by on average 818 ms (which implies a progress of 27%), 
whereas the overall accuracy rate, corrected for chance, was approximately 
68% (66% for words, and 70% for pseudowords)10. 
Children also improved in decision latency on the arrow task (the de-
crease was 73 ms, which implies a progress of 13%). The data indicate that 
this was due to the first training block only. It is not plausible that the im-
provement in decision latency during the lexical decision training was only 
a result of an improvement in nonlexical decision and execution processes, 
since the progress on the arrow task was rather small compared to the 
progress in lexical decision speed. 
Over all training blocks, decision latencies were longer for pseudowords 
than for words, which is in line with the literature (e.g., Besner & McCann, 
1987; Katz & Feldman, 1983). However, the decline in decision latency was 
larger for pseudowords than for words. Since pseudowords are not repre-
sented in the mental lexicon and can only be processed by phonology, the 
greater improvement in pseudoword decision latency might indicate that 
the children improved their phonological decoding skills during the train-
ing. In addition, since pseudowords are harder to classify than words, the 
training might have affected pseudoword classification more than word 
classification (for instance, Figure 5.1(a) indicates that there was a floor effect 
in CVC words). However, transfer effects of the lexical decision training 
were not observed on either of the four posttests. The absence of generaliz-
ability of the training program was possibly due to the fact that I did not per-
form a lexical decision task as pre- and posttest. The pre- and posttests only 
measured transfer effects from the training to reading aloud and sentence 
comprehension. Since the present study was the first training study with 
poor readers that used a lexical decision procedure, there is as yet no con-
crete evidence that progress in lexical decision also leads to progress in read-
ing aloud. The improvement in lexical decision latency during the training 
might imply that the children acquired skills to compensate for their 
phonological decoding deficit by using semantic and/or orthographic fea-
tures, and used these skills to make faster lexical decisions. 
Next to the effectiveness of the training program on the speed of lexical 
access, the present study investigated whether poor readers acquired sylla-
ble-bound reading strategies as a result of the lexical decision training. To 
examine this, I compared decision latencies of words and pseudowords that 
differed in number of syllables. The results of these comparisons showed 
syllable effects between words, but not between pseudowords, with two and 
three syllables. Decision latencies were on average 305 ms longer for three-
syllable words than for two-syllable words. These findings indicate that 
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children were able to use syllabic information in the processing of long 
words, but not (yet) in the processing of long pseudowords. The equal 
response latencies for two- and three-syllable pseudowords indicates that the 
children used grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules in the processing 
of these pseudowords (see also chapter 3). However, the participants did not 
acquire syllable-bound word processing strategies in reading multisyllabic 
words as a result of the training. This was shown by the presence of a 
syllable effect between two- versus three-syllable words in the pretest as well 
as in the posttest of the Word Reading Task. A syllable effect in the pretest 
indicates that the children had acquired syllable-bound reading strategies 
already before the training had started. This unexpected finding conflicts 
with earlier findings reported in chapter 3. An explanation for this result 
might be that the readers in chapter 3 and those in the current study differed 
in the severity of their reading disability. Although the two groups of 
readers had the same reading level, the participants in the present chapter 
were on average six months younger than the participants in chapter 3 (this 
difference in age was significant: F(l, 97) = 7.96, MSE = 101.40, γ < .01). This 
implies that the readers in chapter 3 had a more severe reading problem 
than the readers in the current study. It is possible that as a result of this 
difference in reading skill, the children in the present study had acquired 
syllable-bound word processing skills already before they received the flash 
card training, whereas the children in chapter 3 acquired this skills as a 
result of the flash card training. 
Additional syllable effects were found in the comparisons between re­
sponse latencies of one- and two-syllable words, but in the opposite direc­
tion to the syllable effects reported above: Latencies were on average 232 ms 
longer for one-syllable words than for two-syllable words. I did not find a 
syllable effect for pseudowords that differed in number of syllables. As was 
mentioned above, and already indicated by the grapheme effects found in 
the pseudowords, children seemed to use grapheme-phoneme conversion 
rules in the processing of pseudowords. 
An unexpected result, that could play a role in explaining the contradic­
tory syllable effects in words, were the relatively long latencies of CCVCC 
words (note that this was also the case for the CCVCC items in the Word 
Reading Task). Latencies of words with a CCVCC structure were expected to 
be shorter than those of words with two-syllables (and five graphemes), as 
was found in the comparison between two- and three-syllable words with 
seven graphemes. However, the results revealed the opposite: Latencies 
were longer for the CCVCCs, suggesting that the poor readers had more dif­
ficulty with one- than with two-syllable words with five graphemes. This 
assumption was also reflected in the accuracy scores: Of all presented ortho­
graphic structures, the accuracy rate was lowest for CCVCCs (52% correct; 
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56% to 76% for the other structures)1 1. These data, together with the rela­
tively long response latencies for CCVCCs, indicate that words with a 
CCVCC structure were difficult for the children to classify. 
The question then is why the CCVCC words were so difficult for the poor 
readers. Before giving an answer to this question, it is important to point 
out that word frequency, which has a strong influence on word recognition 
(e.g., Andrews, 1989; Balota, 1994; Balota & Chumbley, 1984; Besner & 
McCann, 1987), could not explain the contradictory syllable effects. It is clear 
that high-frequency words are recognized faster than low-frequency words 
in lexical decision (Balota, 1994; Dorfman & Glanzer, 1988). Although all of 
the words in the present study were expected to be well known by the partic­
ipants, a difference in word frequency between orthographic structures with 
unequal number of syllables could detract from the effects of number of syl­
lables. However, there were no differences in mean word frequency between 
one- versus two-syllable words with five graphemes (F(l, 27) = 2.29, MSE = 
1415.16, γ = .14, ns; the mean frequency of the one-syllable words was 2990.6 
(SD = 5159.6), and the mean frequency of the two-syllable words was 2987.4 
(SD = 4961.2)12; the frequency counts are based on a corpus of 42 million 
word tokens). This was also the case for two- and three-syllable words with 
seven graphemes (F < 1; the mean frequency of the two-syllable words was 
1251.8 (SD = 2146.2), the mean frequency of the three-syllable words was 
1151.5 (SD = 1992.6)). Thus, the inconsistent syllable effects mentioned above 
could not be explained by differences in mean word frequency between the 
words with an unequal number of syllables. 
One aspect of the training data that requires further scrutiny is the effect 
of orthographic neighbours on lexical decision. An orthographic neighbour 
is usually defined as any same-length word that differs from the target by 
just one letter (Coltheart et al., 1977). There is a consensus in word recogni­
tion research that words that share letters with a target word become acti­
vated during word recognition and influence decision latency (e.g., Grainger 
& Jacobs, 1996; Paap, McDonald, Schvaneveldt, «St Noel, 1987). There are two 
factors that need to be accommodated when discussing neighbourhood ef­
fects: Neighbourhood size (also called neighbourhood density: The number 
of existing words that differ from the target (pseudo)word by just one letter) 
and neighbourhood frequency (the relative frequency of the target word and 
its orthographic neighbours) (e.g., Coltheart & Rastle, 1994; Grainger, 1990, 
1992; Grainger & Jacobs, 1996; Grainger, O'Regan, Jacobs, & Segui, 1989,1992; 
Grainger & Segui, 1990; Pugh, Rexer, Peter, & Katz, 1994). Research on 
neighbourhood density effects has shown that it takes longer to classify a 
pseudoword (a 'no'-response) when the target has many neighbours than 
when it has only a few neighbours (Andrews, 1989; Coltheart et al., 1977; 
Coltheart & Rastle, 1994). In contrast, 'yes'-responses to words are faster in 
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case of a high number of neighbours than in case of a low number of neigh-
bours, but that is only true for low-frequency words (Andrews, 1989, 1992; 
Coltheart & Rastle, 1994; Grainger, 1992; Sears, Hino, & Lupker, 1995). 
Neighbourhood density does not have an effect on high-frequency words 
(Andrews, 1992; Grainger, 1992). 
However, research on neighbourhood density has shown that the factors 
determining its effects are manifold. Whether neighbourhood density has 
an inhibitory, facilitatory, or null effect on word recognition, might depend 
on the language in which the study has been conducted, and on task condi-
tions. In addition, Grainger and coworkers (Grainger, 1990,1992; Grainger et 
al., 1989, 1992; Grainger & Segui, 1990) have argued that neighbourhood fre-
quency is more important than neighbourhood density. They demonstrated 
in a large series of experiments that words that are orthographically similar 
to a more frequently occurring neighbour are generally harder to recognize 
than words that have no such higher frequency neighbours (see also Pugh et 
al., 1994). Increasing the number of higher frequency neighbours does not 
have a cumulative interference effect. In a recent study of Grainger and 
Jacobs (1996) it was also shown that difficult (very word-like) pseudowords 
are harder to classify in a lexical decision task when these pseudowords 
have one higher frequent neighbour. Based on this evidence, I examined 
the possible relationship between neighbourhood frequency and the deci-
sion latencies of the words that I used in the present study, in order to find a 
plausible explanation for the inconsistent syllable effects. 
The orthographic neighbours of the one- and two-syllable words with 
five graphemes, and of the two- and three-syllable words with seven 
graphemes were obtained from the CELEX database. None of the two- and 
three-syllable words with seven graphemes and only some of the two-sylla-
ble words with five graphemes had a higher frequent neighbour, whereas 
half of the CCVCCs had a higher frequent neighbour13. Based on these find-
ings, I assumed that the 'reversed' syllable effect (reversed to what was ex-
pected) that was found in the comparison between one- and two-syllable 
words with five graphemes was caused by an inhibitory effect of higher fre-
quent neighbours on decision latency of the CCVCCs. If this assumption is 
true, a comparison between decision latencies of one- versus two-syllable 
words (with equal number of graphemes) that do not have a higher fre-
quent orthographic neighbour, should reveal the same pattern of results as 
the two- versus three-syllable words, namely longer latencies for words with 
a larger number of syllables. To test this prediction, I re-analysed the data of 
20 one- and 20 two-syllable words with five graphemes that have no higher 
frequent neighbours. Half of the words contained five letters and the other 
half six letters. Both lists had the same mean word frequency (mean fre-
quency of the monosyllabic words: 4962.0 (SD = 6677.5); mean frequency of 
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the two-syllable words: 4947.2 (SD = 6385.0)). The results of this analysis, 
with Training Block (four levels) and Orthographic Structure (two levels) as 
the within-subjects factors, revealed a significant effect of Orthographic 
Structure (F(l, 21) = 6.77, MSE = 275617.17, ρ < .05). Decision latencies were 
longer for one-syllable words than for two-syllable words, implying that 
neighbourhood frequency did not cause the inconsistent syllable effects of 
the present study. 
Another explanation for the contradictory syllable effects might be related 
to characteristics of the word materials. It is well known that children have 
difficulty with consonant clusters (e.g., Brück & Treiman, 1990; Goswami & 
Bryant, 1990; Treiman, 1985). In the present study, the one-syllable words 
with five graphemes and the two-syllable words with seven graphemes both 
contained two consonant clusters. Thus, with respect to the number of con-
sonants, these two orthographic structures should be equally difficult for the 
children. However, the accuracy scores indicated that the two-syllable words 
with seven graphemes were easier than the one-syllable words with five 
graphemes (the accuracy scores, corrected for chance, were 76% and 52%, re-
spectively). This counterintuitive finding might be explained in the follow-
ing way. More than half of the two-syllable words were compound words 
that were made up of two high-frequency words (e.g., in 'BROEKZAK' 
[trouser pocket], both 'BROEK' [trouser] and 'ZAK' [pocket] are high-fre-
quency words; the compound words had a mean frequency of 840.4 (SD = 
1912.3), the mean frequency of the first constituent was 44365.2 (SD -
101646.2), and the mean frequency of the second constituent was 9242.5 (SD 
= 16474.6)). The presentation technique I used, in which the syllables of the 
words were highlighted, might help the children to recognize these high-
frequency constituents. Therefore, compound words might be rather easy 
for children to classify (see Schreuder, Neijt, van der Weide, & Baayen, 1997, 
for a comparable finding in adults). In addition, the relative ease of com-
pound words might also be reflected in the decision latencies, making it 
rather difficult to interpret the results of comparisons between words with 
different orthographic structures. 
To conclude, based on the results of the present study it is unclear 
whether the lexical decision training that focuses on syllable-bound word 
processing is a helpful tool for remediation. There was no general effect of 
the training on other, untrained materials and tasks. In addition, compar-
isons between decision latencies of words with a different number of sylla-
bles revealed contradictory outcomes. However, the data provide some sug-
gestions for future research. First, as was already mentioned, the design 
should include a silent reading task as pre- and posttest to measure the gen-
eralizability of the training program. Second, the present data suggest that 
comparing word lists with different orthographic structures is problematic if 
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one of the lists contains compound words. Compound words that have a 
lower surface frequency than their constituents appear to be easier to process 
than noncompound words with a similar surface frequency. Therefore, in a 
lexical decision training it seems to be important to match word lists on the 
mean frequency of the constituents of compound words. Finally, it might be 
better to use a task with which children are more familiar than a word-
nonword lexical decision task, like, for instance, a semantic categorization 
task. There is some evidence that children use syllabic information in a cat-
egorization task (Marmurek & Rinaldo, 1992). An improvement of the de-
sign with respect to these issues might provide more insight in the role of 
the syllable in the word recognition skills of poor readers. 
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6 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
"So reading is now by letters, 
now by groups of letters or by syllables, 
now by word-wholes, 
all in the same sentence sometimes, 
or even in the same word, 
as the reader may most quickly attain his purpose." 
(E.B. Huey, 1908, p.81) 
The major aim of this thesis was to investigate whether the syllable is a 
functional processing unit in reading Dutch. Two questions were of particu-
lar interest: (i) Do syllable-bound processes play a role in the development of 
decoding skills, and (ii) Do poor readers benefit from remediation programs 
in which they are stimulated to process words in syllabic units, in order to 
improve their decoding skills? 
The results of the cross-sectional study in chapter 2 indicate that begin-
ning readers only use grapheme-phoneme conversion rules during phono-
logical decoding, whereas more proficient elementary-school readers and 
adults also apply conversion procedures at the syllabic level. Thus, the sylla-
ble appears to be a functional unit in the processing of written Dutch after a 
period of intensive reading practice, which results in rapid and efficient 
grapheme-phoneme conversions. The results of the training studies indi-
cate that poor readers benefit from a computer-based flash card program that 
stimulates the use of syllable-bound decoding processes in reading aloud 
words and pseudowords. In the following sections, I will discuss the theoret-
ical and practical implications of these results. 
6.1 Syllables in normal reading 
It is generally agreed that models of reading should include orthographic 
units that are smaller than the whole word, but larger than the individual 
grapheme (chapter 1). Syllables and onset/rime units are the most inten-
sively investigated candidates in this respect. These units seem to play an 
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important role in phonological decoding. However, there are strong indica­
tions for a relationship between the functional units in reading, the devel­
opmental stage of the reader, and the opacity of the orthography (e.g., Oney, 
Peter, & Katz, 1997; see chapter 1). 
When children start learning to read, they are taught the basic structure 
of written language. That is, they acquire knowledge of individual 
graphemes and phonemes and the correspondences between them. As the 
grapheme-phoneme conversion strategy becomes more efficient as a result 
of reading practice, readers acquire orthographic skills with which they 
analyse words into larger units than individual graphemes, such as on­
set/rime units or syllables (Frith, 1985). There is considerable evidence that 
proficient readers of English use both syllables and onset/rime units in the 
processing of written language, but that the latter are the most important 
(e.g., Treiman, Mullennix et al., 1995; Treiman & Zukowski, 1990; see also 
Adams, 1990). However in Dutch, which has a more transparent orthogra­
phy than English, proficient readers use syllables in word identification (see 
chapter 2), but not onsets and rimes (e.g., Reitsma, 1990; van den Bosch, 
1991; chapter 1). It is assumed that these differences in functional units are 
related to the differences in orthographic depth between English and Dutch. 
The results of the study in chapter 2 indicate that there are at least two 
functional units at the subword level in Dutch, namely graphemes and syl­
lables, and that there is a developmental trend from small units 
(graphemes) to larger units (syllables) (see also Marmurek & Rinaldo, 1992; 
McCormick & Samuels, 1980). Beginning readers first acquire grapheme-
phoneme conversion rules as a result of explicit phonics instruction 
(Reitsma & Verhoeven, 1990). The results reported in chapter 2 indicate that 
grapheme-phoneme conversions are largely automatized after about four 
years of reading instruction (see also Adams, 1990, for a comparable finding), 
but that these conversions still play a role in proficient readers, at least 
when they are reading pseudowords. After approximately four years of read­
ing instruction, children are able to use syllabic information in the process­
ing of words, as a result of the fact that they have acquired the basics of con­
text-dependent orthographic knowledge. For instance, they know how to 
deal with the 'open syllable' rule which embodies the fact that the pronun­
ciation of a vowel is related to the number of consonants coming after it (see 
chapter 2). They also have acquired the phonological rules of letter patterns 
(e.g., knowing that the 'H' in the letter sequence 'CH' in, for instance, 
'PRACHTIG' [beautiful] has a different pronunciation than the Ή ' alone, as 
in 'HOND' [dog]). For the proficient reader, the processing of (pseudo)words 
into syllabic units is effortless, presumably resulting from the associative 
connections among letters in memory (Adams, 1990). If a proficient reader 
of English tries to pronounce the (new) word 'RADOSTER', he or she will 
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not attempt to convert, for instance, the letters 'R' and 'A' into their corre-
sponding sounds, but will deal directly with the unit 'RA' (Gleitman & 
Rozin, 1973). These syllable-bound decoding skills contribute to rapid word 
identification, which is necessary for fluent reading comprehension 
(Wimmer & Goswami, 1994). 
Since the participants in chapter 2 were only exposed to pseudowords, the 
developmental pattern suggested above might be somewhat different for 
words. There is some evidence that children use syllabic information in the 
processing of words before they use it in the processing of pseudowords 
(Katz & Feldman, 1981; Marmurek & Rinaldo, 1992). 
The results of the training study with second-grade normal readers in 
chapter 4 are in line with the suggested developmental trend. Although a 
computer-based flash card program, in which the syllabic structure of letter 
strings is highlighted, appears to help second graders in improving their de-
coding speed, they were not yet able to use syllable-bound processes in read-
ing words after the training. In view of their age, it is plausible that their 
knowledge of grapheme-phoneme conversions was not yet fully developed 
and that the flash card training affected their decoding skills at the 
graphemic level. 
6.2 Syllables in poor reading 
It has been argued in many studies on reading disability that most poor 
readers have a deficit in phonological decoding skills (chapter 1). Although 
most of them know the names of all the letters, grapheme-phoneme con-
versions require great effort. Consequently they are very slow readers. Due 
to these poorly developed decoding skills, poor readers experience especial 
difficulty with long words (Just & Carpenter, 1987). They tend to process 
words grapheme-by-grapheme, in contrast to better readers who make use of 
larger orthographic units (Manis, 1985). A grapheme-by-grapheme strategy 
results in a time consuming decoding process that puts great demands on 
working memory. Since working memory is limited in capacity (Perfetti, 
1985), poor readers often fail in building up the word form representations 
of long words. The longer it takes to decode an entire letter string, the 
greater the possibility that the phonemic information of the first compo-
nents of the letter string is already lost at the time that the final components 
have been processed. Due to these inefficient decoding skills, poor readers 
will be less likely to achieve an adequate level of word and text comprehen-
sion. 
The central issue in the training studies that are reported in chapters 3 to 
5 was to investigate whether poor readers improve their reading skills as a 
result of a reading program that stimulates them to use syllable-bound 
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strategies during the processing of letter strings. I used a computer-based 
flash card method to induce syllable-bound processing in poor readers. In a 
flash card method, words or pseudowords are presented briefly on a com­
puter screen (viz., approximately 1000 ms for С VC pseudowords, and 6500 
ms for CVCVCVC pseudowords at the beginning of the flash card training 
program. These exposure durations are short for poor readers with a second-
grade reading level). The most important assumption underlying this 
method is that poor readers tend to persist with their very slow and ineffi­
cient grapheme-phoneme conversion strategy, and that a flashed presenta­
tion of words or pseudowords stimulates them to process letter strings in 
larger units (e.g., in syllables). It was assumed that using conversion strate­
gies at the syllabic level is more efficient than using grapheme-phoneme 
conversions only, especially in the processing of long words. 
In chapter 3 and 4, poor readers were trained in reading aloud pseu­
dowords in which the syllable boundaries were marked. The results of the 
training study in chapter 3 indeed showed that children who received the 
flash card training improved considerably in their decoding speed of mono-
and multisyllabic words and pseudowords, compared to children who did 
not receive additional training. The fact that a syllable effect was found in 
the trained children on the posttest, but not on the pretest, of a word nam­
ing task in which syllables were not highlighted, indicates that these chil­
dren acquired syllable-bound decoding skills as a result of the training. I 
found a comparable result in chapter 4, although the trained children 
showed no gains in speed or accuracy on the posttests (probably because the 
training period was too short). The results in chapter 4 also showed that 
poor readers have more difficulty with the processing of pseudowords that 
follow the relatively complex orthographic rules of the Dutch script (like, 
for instance, the open syllable rule; see above), than with the processing of 
pseudowords that follow the less complex rules (e.g., pseudowords in which 
each grapheme corresponds with only one phoneme). Poor readers became 
more accurate over the training sessions in reading these difficult pseu­
dowords, which was presumably the result of the fact that they acquired 
knowledge of the syllabic structure of (pseudo)words as a result of the train­
ing program. 
In sum, the findings mentioned above imply that poor readers at a sec­
ond grade reading level who are at least one year behind in their develop­
ment of reading skills, are able to acquire higher-order conversion strategies 
that are observed in proficient readers, provided that they are stimulated to 
process word materials in syllabic units (see also Olson & Wise, 1992; 
Scheerer-Neumann, 1981). This seems to be true for reading aloud, but it is 
still unclear whether the syllable is also a functional unit in silent reading 
(see chapter 5). This should be subject of future research (see below). 
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6.3 Implications for educational practice 
6.3.1 Increasing the motivation of poor readers 
The main conclusion of the reading aloud training studies in this thesis is 
that syllabification skills are important in learning to read, and that explicit 
syllabification training is a helpful tool for improving the decoding skills of 
poor readers. The reading instruction of poor readers is often focused on the 
reading aloud of monosyllabic words, until they can read these words with-
out much effort. For most poor readers this is a prolonged and laborious 
struggle. As a result, they often become demotivated, read less, and conse-
quently have a slower development in reading ability (see Stanovich, 1986). 
Olofsson (1992) compared decoding problems to riding a bike into a head 
wind: "It feels heavy, less fun, and you want to quit" (p. 165). If poor readers 
spend less time on reading than their average-read ing peers, they will fall 
farther behind in other aspects of education, and at the same time feel less 
positive about their abilities and themselves. 
The training studies in this thesis indicate that it is not necessarily the 
case that poor readers have to first reach a high level of proficiency in read-
ing monosyllabic words, before they are able to deal with multisyllabic 
words. For instance, the results of the lexical decision training in chapter 5 
show that compound words are relatively easy for poor readers. In addition, 
poor readers are also able to read other (noncompound) multisyllabic words 
quite accurately when the syllabic structure of these words is made clear to 
them. Including multisyllabic words in the reading program of poor readers 
presumably contributes to their motivation, because it brings more varia-
tion in the reading materials to which they are exposed in daily reading. 
Another point of interest is the impact of the computer on the motiva-
tion of poor readers. There is evidence that working on a computer is highly 
motivating for children with learning disabilities (e.g., Krendl & Liederman, 
1988; Mojet, 1984; Torgesen, 1986). For instance, the fact that not one partici-
pant dropped out from the training programs that are described in this the-
sis (although they had to read about one hundred (pseudo)words twice a 
week for eight weeks, which could have been rather boring), might be re-
lated to the motivational impact of the computer. This positive effect of 
computers on motivation does not seem to be a passing novelty effect. It 
rather appears to be the result of the direct interaction between the student 
and the computer, which may bring about an active and positive attitude 
towards, for instance, reading. Children experience fewer instances of failure 
when they work on a computer, since it is less confronting making mistakes 
in front of a machine than in front of the teacher and the class mates. In ad-
dition, students can concentrate longer on a task when they work on a 
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computer, and they are less easily distracted (Krendl & Liederman, 1988). 
6.3.2 The flash card method in the classroom 
Another important aspect of the computer is that it provides the opportu-
nity to create a highly adaptive, intensive, and flexible learning environ-
ment. It has been shown in a large number of experiments that poor readers 
need individual and direct instruction that is adaptive to the specific needs 
of the child, in order to improve their reading skills (e.g., Clay, 1993; Felton, 
1993). By using a computer-based reading program, children can practise a 
specific skill intensively by themselves without external help. Teachers of-
ten do not have the time to provide individual reading instruction for all 
students who experience difficulties. 
In The Netherlands, the number of pupils with reading difficulties will 
increase in regular elementary schools as a result of far-reaching political 
changes with respect to the elementary school system. The number of 
schools for children with learning disabilities will diminish, since it was de-
cided in the early nineties by the Minister of Education that these schools 
should be integrated with regular elementary schools (Ministerie van 
Onderwijs en Wetenschappen [Ministry of Education and Science], 1990). 
The elementary school classes thus will become more heterogeneous than 
they are now and, consequently, the differences in skills and performances 
between the children in the same grade will increase. Presumably, in this 
new situation the teacher will have less time to provide the individualized 
training that poor readers need in order to overlearn the subskills of the 
reading process to the extent that they can be applied to more difficult read-
ing tasks (like, for instance, reading a story). The possibility to deliver large 
amounts of effective practice is one of the most well-established strengths of 
computer-based programs (Torgesen, 1986). Therefore, it is to be expected 
that there will be a growing demand for computer-based reading programs. 
The flash card program as designed in this thesis, could be a promising can-
didate in this respect. 
6.3.3 A face-lift for the flash card method 
Since the flash card programs in this thesis were constructed for research 
purposes, the design has to be modified in several respects before it is suit-
able for implementation in the reading instruction program in the class-
room. I mention three necessary changes. First, as I already discussed in 
chapter 4, the procedure that I used in order to adjust the exposure duration 
of the reading materials on the computer screen to the accuracy of the child, 
was not sufficient for all the children. The exposure durations were 
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decreased or increased by a fixed time interval, that was equal for each 
participant. This procedure is appropriate for research purposes, but not for 
practical use of the flash card program in the classroom. The changes in the 
word presentation times should be more adaptive to the performance of the 
individual child, and to the difficulty of the reading materials. For instance, 
the manner in which the exposure durations are varied should be different 
for children who are accurate but very slow in translating graphemes into 
their phonemic counterparts, compared to those who are still not accurate 
in conducting grapheme-phoneme conversions. For the first group, the 
focus of the training should be on speed, whereas for the second group the 
training should emphasize accuracy and speed. In addition, the flash card 
technique should also be flexible with respect to the kind of reading 
materials, so that short words are flashed faster than long words. 
Second, as a consequence of the fact that the flash card training programs 
were constructed for research purposes, children did not receive explicit 
feedback on their incorrect responses (e.g., by means of speech feedback). 
When using the flash card method for reading remediation, this kind of 
feedback should be implemented. For instance, Olson and Wise (1992) 
demonstrated that word recognition and comprehension improves when 
poor readers are given the opportunity to have difficult words read to them 
via synthetic speech feedback. Clay (1993) also underlined the importance of 
direct feedback in reading remediation. 
Finally, although the reading aloud training program appears to be a 
helpful 'drill-and-practice' tool for the remediation of phonological decod-
ing skills (chapter 3), a silent reading program is easier to implement in the 
classroom since it is less disturbing. However, the results of the training 
study in chapter 5 indicate that a lexical decision task is not an adequate al-
ternative for the (pseudo)word naming task. One of the suggestions that I 
made in chapter 5 was that children may benefit more from a training pro-
gram that uses a task with which children are familiar, like for instance a 
semantic categorization task. Another useful task could be the following: A 
list of words (one word at a time) is presented visually on a computer 
screen, and immediately after visual presentation of a word, the acoustic 
form of the same word is presented via headphones. The task of the child is 
to indicate whether the spoken word was the same as the written word. 
6.4 Suggestions for future research 
Although the syllable seems to play a role in the translation of a written 
letter string into its spoken form, a number of unsolved issues remain. One 
of these is that the studies in the present thesis do not give a definitive 
answer to the question of whether the syllable is a functional orthographic 
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unit or a functional phonological unit. In other words, the syllable may play 
a role in the translation of a letter string into functional orthographic units 
(orthographic translation), or in the translation of the orthographic code 
into its phonological form (phonological translation), or in both. It is possi-
ble that the poor readers in the training studies improved their ortho-
graphic translation skills as a result of the adopted presentation technique of 
the reading materials (viz., the flashed presentation of (pseudo)words and 
the highlighting of the individual syllables of each letter string). The presen-
tation technique might also have affected the speed of constructing the 
phonological code. Finally, the syllable effect might be located at the phono-
logical output level. 
One way to disentangle the contributions of the orthographic and phono-
logical translation effects from syllable effects that might arise at the phono-
logical output level, is by comparing the results of a word naming task with 
the results of a picture naming task. The pictures in the picture naming task 
should depict the line drawing equivalents of the written words. If the sylla-
ble effect only arises at the phonological output level, it should be observed 
to an equal extent for both tasks. If, however, the syllable effect is much 
larger in the word naming task than in the picture naming task, contribu-
tions from orthographic and/or phonological translation are likely. Earlier 
results already indicate that the syllable effects at the phonological output 
level are relatively small (Klapp et al., 1973; see chapter 3). 
To disentangle the contributions of orthographic and phonological trans-
lation, one could make use of the articulatory suppression effect in a dual-
task paradigm (Baddeley, 1983, 1992). In this dual-task situation, participants 
are required to articulate words that are unrelated to the reading material, 
for instance, by counting aloud a series of numbers or by repeating a particu-
lar word. According to Baddeley, working memory can be divided into sev-
eral subcomponents. One of these subcomponents is the phonological loop, 
that stores and rehearses speech-based information. The phonological loop 
is assumed to comprise a phonological store that can hold acoustic or 
speech-based information for 1 to 2 seconds, and an articulatory control pro-
cess (somewhat analogous to inner speech). When a person counts aloud, 
for instance, the phonological store in working memory will be constantly 
filled with phonological elements, which rules out the possibility to do an-
other phonological task at the same time (the so called articulatory suppres-
sion effect). Articulatory suppression appears to prevent phonological de-
coding. 
The second task should be one that tests for the presence of syllable 
effects. For instance, one could test syllable priming effects with either 
semantic categorization or lexical decision as the task. If syllable effects show 
up in a situation where phonological decoding is prevented through 
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articulatory suppression, one can be reasonably confident that these effects 
are the result of orthographic translation. This result would indicate that 
the syllable plays a role in the construction of an orthographic code. 
A second unresolved issue concerns the role of syllable frequency in read-
ing. There is some evidence that speakers have a mental syllabary which 
they access during speech production (Levelt & Wheeldon, 1994). It is possi-
ble that advanced readers also make use of a syllabary in which the ortho-
graphic codes of syllables are stored. In chapter 4,1 investigated whether syl-
lable frequency plays a role in normal and poor readers with a second-grade 
reading level. However, the results revealed no convincing evidence in this 
respect (I only found a syllable frequency effect for pseudowords of two (of 
the three) different orthographic structures). Therefore, this should be fur-
ther examined. Syllable frequency effects could give an answer to the ques-
tion whether syllabification is an important decoding technique, or whether 
it is important to build up a mental syllabary, that can be consulted during 
reading. An answer to this question could have important implications for 
reading remediation. 
6.5 Final remarks 
It is clear that the majority of poor readers have a severe deficit in phono-
logical decoding. This deficit constrains their development of printed word 
identification and reading comprehension. The present thesis provides evi-
dence that poor readers with a second grade reading level improve their 
phonological decoding skills as a result of an intensive computer-based 
flash card program that focuses on word-internal syllabification skills. With 
this kind of program, poor readers acquire syllable-bound decoding skills 
that are also observed in proficient readers. Although reading remediation 
should also be directed at other subskills of the reading process, like, for in-
stance, phonological awareness (e.g., Clay, 1993; Felton, 1993; Lie, 1991; 
Spiegel, 1995), the flash card program might be a useful tool for the remedia-
tion of phonological decoding deficits. 
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Notes 
1 CCVC and CVCC pseudowords were taken together, since in van den Bosch's study 
accuracy and latency of naming CVCCs and CCVCs were similar 
2 CCVCCVCs, CVCCVCCs, and CCVCVCCs were taken together, smce these 
orthographic structures consist of an equal number of graphemes, consonant clusters, and 
syllables 
3 The scores of the participants on the DMT were normally distributed As a result of this 
normal distribution, dividing children equally over reading levels led to differences in 
reading score variance Therefore, I decided to distribute the children over readmg 
levels in such a way that the mean score differences between the reading levels was 
equal These five groups met the requirement of homogeneity of variance 
4 See van Heuven (1980) or Reitsma and Verhoeven (1990) for an extensive description of 
the Dutch orthography 
5 Because the five readmg levels did not meet the requirement of homogeneity of variance, 
a Kruskal-Walhs one-way analysis of variance was additionally used to test the effect 
of Readmg Level (#2(4, и = 127) = 76 40, ρ < 001) Smce the patterns of significance were 
the same for both procedures, the results from the multivariate analysis of variance are 
reported m the text 
6 Smce the patterns of significance were the same for a Kruskal-Walhs one-way analysis 
of variance (#2(4, и = 127) = 45 69, ρ < 001) and a multivariate analysis of variance, the 
results from the last procedure are reported m the text (see also note 5) 
7 The frequency list of Kohnstamm et al (1981) consists of approximately 6800 words, 
selected from Dutch words m dictionaries, and m books and television programs for 
children The words m the list are assumed to be known by 6-year old children The 
frequency of the words m the list is presented as a percentage of 160 Dutch and Belgian 
elementary school teachers who think that 6-year olds are familiar with the word (HF 
> 90%) 
8 To test whether syllable effects were obtamed m the digit naming task, I compared 
nammg latencies of one-syllable digits ( 6' and 8, the spoken form of these digits 
contains one syllable m Dutch) with naming latencies of two-syllable digits ( T and '9', 
the spoken form of these digits contams two syllables m Dutch) The one- and two-
syllable digits were matched on frequency (frequencies were obtamed from Staphorsms 
et a l , 1989) The mean nammg latency, collapsed over the training blocks, was 621 ms for 
the one-syllable digits and 623 ms for the two-syllable digits An analysis of variance 
with Number of Syllables as the within-subjects factor showed no significant effect of 
this factor (F < 1) 
9 The Centre for Lexical Information, University of Nijmegen, The Netherlands 
10 The formula that I used to calculate these percentages was 
Pc = p + l/2(l-p), 
where Pc denotes the proportion correct responses ( 83 for words and 85 for pseudowords). 
Notes 
and ρ the estimated proportion correct responses that were corrected for chance. Thus, 
the accuracy rates corrected for chance may be calculated as: ρ = 2Pc - 1. In the case of 
words with Pc = .83, ρ = .66. In the case of pseudowords with Pc = .85, ρ = .70. 
11 These percentages are corrected for chance (see also note 10). 
12 These mean word frequencies are based on the frequency counts taken from the CELEX 
database, because all of the words that were presented in the training occurred in CELEX 
(that was not the case for the lists of Staphorsius et al., 1989, and Kohnstamm et al., 
1980). The frequency counts of Staphorsius et al. and CELEX were correlated at the .001 
level (r = .74). I, therefore, assumed that the word lists were also matched for the 
children. 
13 It is questionable, of course, whether the neighbourhood structure is the same for adults 
and children. Therefore, I checked whether the items had the same higher frequent 
neighbour in Staphorsius et al. (1989) as in CELEX. This was indeed the case for the 
majority of the items. 
14 Since the corpus of Staphorsius et al. (1989) did not contain enough high-frequency 
CCVCCVC words, this item was selected from the list of high-frequency words of 
Kohnstamm et al. (1981; HF > 90%). 
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Appendix A: The pseudoword reading test used in the selection procedure 
for Experiment 1A and IB, described in chapter 2. 
C a r d ! 
dwarg 
brouft 
klemp 
snors 
twuuts 
praast 
krunt 
smierk 
knoelf 
flins 
Card 2 
seemuir 
ruutaas 
maapoun 
kiefoem 
noukoot 
fuilaug 
pooreif 
bauguup 
deuseek 
gijniel 
Ca rd3 
friermoop 
sleiksees 
ruinsuurt 
knoupsaam 
moeftierk 
pruugaups 
plaafuint 
zwoolijft 
toorgoulg 
kleeseump 
Card 4 
maapoutuup 
poomiekoes 
seeleupouk 
tuusuirijl 
kiegoeneet 
goutooseif 
raanijgeem 
buiteifoor 
daufaaluin 
fijkaumoeg 
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Appendix В: Pseudowords presented in the experiments described in 
chapter 2. 
Pseudowords presented in Experiment 1A: 
cvc 
bog 
dap 
ges 
huk 
kof 
len 
mil 
пег 
pir 
rut 
sut 
tan 
vik 
wan 
zas 
boop 
doom 
geik 
haaf 
jaat 
koef 
hJg 
mum 
neul 
toup 
veek 
vuun 
weel 
wies 
zeet 
Pseudowords presented 
baar 
boep 
boul 
buum 
dauf 
dui 
doot 
duuk 
faar 
braark 
bloeps 
brouls 
bluump 
drauft 
dri]ls 
dwoots 
dwuuks 
flaarp 
fein 
feul 
fiel 
foer 
giel 
gym 
gout 
guik 
kaat 
fleins 
freulg 
fnelf 
floert 
gnelm 
glijmp 
glouts 
gruiks 
klaats 
ccvc/cvcc 
brel 
grop 
knep 
phs 
slam 
trup 
vluk 
zwar 
bhjt 
droek 
klaaf 
kreen 
smuuk 
stuim 
vroog 
hum 
kernt 
lump 
naks 
rets 
vost 
wark 
beems 
kuust 
leust 
miets 
paant 
roeks 
soont 
tuilt 
ccvcc 
brens 
dwirs 
flots 
flurp 
glens 
klats 
krönt 
kwort 
pluts 
prant 
spilk 
spuns 
stark 
stimp 
zwert 
m Experiment IB and Experiment 2: 
CVC 
kauf 
kaul 
kaup 
keef 
keen 
keun 
kuul 
peel 
peur 
piem 
poer 
poor 
puil 
saar 
seer 
seip 
seur 
siel 
ccvcc 
krauft 
kwaulp 
klaups 
kneeft 
kreens 
kneunt 
kwuulm 
preelk 
pleurk 
pliems 
ploers 
proorp 
pruilm 
slaarp 
steerg 
steips 
sneurf 
smielf 
sijl 
soer 
soon 
soor 
suil 
suum 
suur 
taar 
tern 
spijlg 
spoers 
spoons 
sloorm 
smuilp 
snuums 
sluurt 
traarn 
tweint 
bners 
gnens 
kraaft 
kweurs 
ploost 
preets 
sloort 
speens 
spoert 
stuilf 
stuunt 
traast 
twuurp 
vleums 
vruilp 
tier 
ti,l 
tuil 
verm 
veun 
vouk 
voum 
zoer 
zoor 
twiern 
trrjls 
twuilk 
vleims 
vreunt 
vlouks 
vroump 
zwoerf 
zwoorg 
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cvcvc 
baaroun 
boepuik 
bouluip 
buumoer 
daufool 
dijleel 
dooteif 
duukeur 
faarein 
feinaal 
feulool 
fielaar 
foereel 
gielauf 
gijmuul 
goutaar 
guikijm 
kaatuik 
ccvccvc 
braarkoun 
bloepsuik 
broulsuip 
bluumpoer 
drauftool 
drijlseel 
dwootseif 
dwuukseur 
flaarpein 
fleinsaal 
freulgool 
frielfaar 
floerteel 
grielmauf 
glijmpuul 
gloutsaar 
gruiksijm 
klaatsuik 
krauftier 
kwaulpijt 
klaupsuul 
kneefteim 
kreenseur 
kneuntool 
kwuulmoek 
preelkoul 
pleurkiel 
baarouneek 
boepuikaar 
bouluipiem 
buumoereil 
daufooloes 
dijleeliem 
dooteifaat 
duukeuroop 
faareinuug 
pliemsauf 
ploersoon 
proorpeul 
pruilmoun 
slaarpeil 
steergoel 
steipsoel 
sneurfier 
smielfuut 
spijlguim 
spoersaat 
spoonsijp 
sloormaul 
smuilpeem 
snuumseur 
sluurteem 
traarneup 
tweintier 
twiemuul 
trijlsoum 
twuilkier 
vleimsoor 
vreuntaar 
vlouksijm 
vroumpuin 
zwoerfeel 
zwoorgaun 
feinaaluip 
feuloolaut 
fielaaroeg 
foereelaar 
gielaufuul 
gijmuulout 
goutaareur 
guikijmaaf 
kaatuikies 
kaufier 
kaulijt 
kaupuul 
keefeim 
keeneur 
keunool 
kuuloek 
peeloul 
peuriel 
piemauf 
poeroon 
pooreul 
puiloun 
saareil 
seeroel 
seipoel 
seurier 
sieluut 
cvccvcc 
baarkouns 
boepsuiks 
boulsuips 
buumpoert 
dauftoolm 
dijlseelp 
dootseift 
duukseurg 
faarpeint 
feinsaals 
feulgoolk 
fielfaark 
foerteelf 
gielmauft 
gijmpuulf 
goutsaarp 
guiksijmp 
kaatsuiks 
kauftierp 
kaulpijts 
kaupsuulm 
keefteimp 
keenseurs 
keuntoolk 
kuulmoeks 
peelkoulg 
peurkiels 
piemsauft 
poersoons 
poorpeuls 
puilmount 
saarpeilm 
seergoelk 
seipsoelp 
seurfierm 
sielfuuts 
sijlguimp 
soersaats 
soonsijps 
soormaulg 
suilpeemp 
suumseurf 
suurteems 
taarneups 
teintierk 
tiemuulp 
tijlsoums 
tuilkiers 
veimsoorn 
veuntaarg 
vouksijms 
voumpuint 
zoerfeelm 
zoorgauns 
cvcvcvc 
kaufiereum 
kaulijtees 
kaupuuleis 
keefeimuun 
keeneurool 
keunooluig 
kuuloekoos 
peelouloes 
peurielauk 
piemaufoes 
poeroonauf 
pooreulouf 
puilounein 
saareiloot 
seeroelier 
seipoelijg 
seurieraaf 
sieluutuip 
sijluim 
soeraat 
soonijp 
sooraul 
suileem 
suumeur 
suureem 
taareup 
teinier 
tíeruul 
tijloum 
tuilier 
veimoor 
veunaar 
voukijm 
voumuin 
zoereel 
zooraun 
ccvcvcc 
braarouns 
bloepuiks 
brouluips 
bluumoert 
draufoolm 
drijleelp 
dwooteift 
dwuukeurg 
flaareint 
fleinaals 
freuloolk 
frielaark 
floereelf 
grielauft 
glijmuulf 
gloutaarp 
gruikijmp 
klaatuiks 
kraufierp 
kwaulijts 
klaupuulm 
kneefeimp 
kreeneurs 
kneunoolk 
kwuuloeks 
preeloulg 
pleuriels 
sijluimuut 
soeraatijg 
soomjpoer 
soorauluup 
suileemein 
suumeurouk 
suureemaun 
taareupoof 
teiniereut 
pliemauft 
ploeroons 
prooreuls 
pruilount 
slaareilm 
steeroelk 
steipoelp 
sneurierm 
smieluuts 
sluureems 
spoeraats 
spoonijps 
slooraulg 
smuileemp 
snuumeurf 
spijluimp 
traareups 
trijloums 
tweinierk 
twieruulp 
twuiliers 
vleimoorn 
vreunaarg 
vloukijms 
vroumuint 
zwoereelm 
zwoorauns 
tieruuleig 
njloumeep 
tuiliereem 
veimooroun 
veunaariel 
voukijmeul 
voumuineek 
zoereeluip 
zooraunijm 
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Appendix С: Mean naming latency and mean number of correct 
responses for different reading levels (RL) and orthographic 
structures, from Experiment 1A in chapter 2 (SD in 
parentheses). 
Latency (m s) Accwacy (max = 30) 
ccvc/ ccvc/ 
RL η CVC CVCC CCVCC CVC CVCC CCVCC 
1699 
(736) 
1075 
(304) 
840 
(148) 
758 
(130) 
657 
(121) 
2220 
(812) 
1213 
(379) 
928 
(182) 
798 
(137) 
688 
(188) 
2683 
(975) 
1551 
(671) 
1053 
(267) 
897 
(291) 
751 
(295) 
25.6 
(3.0) 
27.8 
(2.8) 
29.0 
(1.2) 
28.5 
(2.8) 
29.6 
(0.6) 
24.0 
(3.3) 
26.1 
(3.3) 
27.8 
(1.7) 
27.4 
(4.0) 
29.2 
(0.9) 
22.4 
(4.2) 
24.1 
(4.4) 
26.5 
(2.5) 
27.0 
(3.7) 
29.2 
(1.2) 
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Appendix D: Mean naming latency and mean number of correct 
responses for pseudowords with an equal number of 
syllables and a different number of graphemes (chapter 2, 
Experiment IB). 
Table 1 Mean naming latency and accuracy for monosyllabic pseudowords with 
three versus five graphemes for different reading levels (RL) (SD in 
parentheses). 
EL 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
n=121 
14 
21 
32 
33 
21 
Latency, (ms) 
1 syllable, 
3 graphemes 
1613 (690) 
1120 (283) 
915 (167) 
797 (142) 
659 (141) 
1 syllable, 
5 graphemes 
2729 (1165) 
1654 (650) 
1170 (334) 
995 (415) 
741 (270) 
Accuracy (max = 30Ì 
1 syllable, 
3 graphemes 
24.9 (4.2) 
27.1 (2.1) 
28.2 (2.4) 
28.5 (2.1) 
29.4 (0.9) 
1 syllable, 
5 graphemes 
22.0 (5.6) 
23.6 (3.3) 
25.9 (3.2) 
25.8 (3.6) 
28.5 (1.7) 
Table 2 Mean naming latency and accuracy for two-syllable pseudowords with five 
versus seven graphemes for different reading levels (RL) (SD in 
parentheses). 
EL 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
n=83 
5 
10 
20 
27 
21 
Latency, (ms) 
2 syllables, 
5 graphemes 
1992 (937) 
1580 (608) 
1203 (341) 
1100 (498) 
853 (338) 
2 syllables, 
7 graphemes 
2581 (1411) 
2084 (1089) 
1473 (611) 
1331 (814) 
945 (426) 
Accuracy imax = 30) 
2 syllables, 
5 graphemes 
24.0 (3.5) 
23.0 (2.8) 
25.2 (2.8) 
26.3 (2.7) 
27.2 (2.8) 
2 syllables, 
7 graphemes 
15.2 (4.7) 
19.8 (3.6) 
23.1 (2.8) 
25.0 (3.8) 
27.3 (2.4) 
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Appendix E: Mean naming latency and mean number of correct 
responses for pseudowords with an equal number of 
graphemes and a different number of syllables (chapter 2, 
Experiment IB). 
Table 1 Mean naming latency and accuracy for one- versus two-syllable 
pseudowords with five graphemes for different reading levels (RL) {SD in 
parentheses). 
EL 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
n=103 
8 
15 
30 
29 
21 
Latency (msi 
1 syllable, 
5 graphemes 
2444 (1165) 
1581 (543) 
1133 (301) 
997 (442) 
741 (270) 
2 syllables, 
5 graphemes 
2484 (1145) 
1622 (576) 
1272 (370) 
1093 (481) 
853 (338) 
Accuracy fmax = 30) 
1 syllable, 
5 graphemes 
25.4 (2.8) 
24.7 (2.3) 
26.1 (3.2) 
26.5 (3.2) 
28.5 (1.7) 
2 syllables, 
5 graphemes 
22.6 (3.3) 
23.7 (3.2) 
24.6 (3.2) 
26.0 (2.8) 
27.2 (2.8) 
Table 2 Mean naming latency and accuracy for two- versus three-syllable 
pseudowords with seven graphemes for different reading levels (RL) (SD in 
parentheses). 
EL 
2 
3 
4 
5 
n=66 
5 
18 
22 
21 
Latency, (ms) 
2 syllables, 
7 graphemes 
2175 (1190) 
1437 (582) 
1193 (597) 
945 (426) 
3 syllables, 
7 graphemes 
2205 (1243) 
1459 (753) 
1244 (628) 
1085 (629) 
Accuracy fmax = 30Ì 
2 syllables, 
7 graphemes 
20.2 (4.4) 
23.2 (2.8) 
25.9 (3.5) 
27.3 (2.4) 
3 syllables, 
7 graphemes 
22.0 (2.9) 
23.3 (3.5) 
24.1 (3.7) 
24.2 (4.3) 
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Appendix F: Pseudowords used for the training described in chapter 3. 
A, Materials presented in the practice session 
baus 
beuf 
doom 
duup 
bleest 
braans 
dreimt 
dweurs 
baasiek 
buumoul 
dautoor 
deesuik 
druikseet 
fruikseim 
gluuntuil 
plaamtiem 
beenieloor 
buukeeneur 
deemoufoot 
doukijpoem 
B. Materials r 
fiek 
fook 
gaak 
goen 
fluuts 
frijnt 
gleens 
gloemp 
fijkaam 
fooneur 
geisuul 
giekoof 
cvc 
kijs 
koun 
peum 
puit 
ccvcc 
klaumt 
kwijst 
ploots 
praunt 
cvcvc 
kautuil 
keefoem 
paugaak 
peenijs 
seuf 
sieg 
taap 
teis 
sluupt 
smeikt 
troest 
twuilf 
seituug 
soureil 
teufuun 
tookoes 
CCVCCVC, CVCCVCC, and CCVCVCC 
spuilpeit 
vluupsijt 
zweulkoof 
boestijmp 
faaleepaut 
faulookoef 
geunuurijf 
goopeeluur 
presented in t 
dijlkaaps 
gautsijks 
kijpsuuts 
saulpiens 
cvcvcvc 
keufooleep 
kuuloutoes 
piekaaleep 
pijroolier 
:he trainine: 
teetsijft 
zaultoerk 
blookaulg 
fleumoent 
saapourien 
sijmounoog 
tauruumeul 
tijfaapeek 
voul 
vuus 
zijp 
zouk 
vlijgt 
vroest 
zweift 
zwuurt 
vaapijg 
vuiseel 
zaateeg 
zookuul 
kwoomaulp 
pruineelg 
twuulouns 
vleetoeks 
veutijfool 
voolautuun 
zoeteeluin 
zuimielaus 
baaf daup fiel 
baap deek fien 
baúl deem fijm 
baun deer fijp 
beel deet foek 
CVC 
goef keum peup saum soer teik vien 
goek keun peur saun soof tein viet 
goel keup piem saup sook teip vijp 
goep keut pien saut sool teul voek 
goer kief 
beem deif foem gool kiet pijk seel 
pijf seek soop teur voem 
soor tief voen 
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beep 
biek 
biel 
biem 
bien 
boep 
boet 
boof 
book 
bool 
boop 
bouf 
bouk 
boum 
boun 
boup 
buuf 
buuk 
buul 
buum 
buun 
buut 
daaf 
daap 
dauf 
daum 
deil 
deim 
deip 
deit 
deuf 
deup 
deut 
doon 
doot 
douk 
doul 
doun 
dout 
duil 
duip 
duuk 
duul 
duun 
faan 
faar 
faat 
faul 
faum 
feik 
feim 
feul 
foen 
foer 
fool 
foop 
foor 
foot 
fouk 
foun 
fuim 
fuin 
fuip 
fuul 
fuur 
gaal 
gaam 
gauk 
gaup 
geem 
geet 
geif 
geik 
geip 
geuk 
geup 
giel 
gien 
goom 
goum 
goun 
gout 
guif 
guik 
guin 
guun 
guut 
kaaf 
kaam 
kaan 
kaar 
kaat 
kauf 
kauk 
kaul 
kaum 
kaun 
kaup 
keef 
keem 
keen 
keuf 
keuk 
keul 
kijl 
kijm 
kijn 
kijp 
kijt 
koom 
koon 
koot 
kuik 
kuim 
kuin 
kuuf 
kuuk 
kuul 
kuum 
kuun 
kuup 
paaf 
paak 
paam 
paan 
peep 
peif 
peim 
peuf 
peun 
pijm 
pijl 
poek 
poem 
poer 
poet 
pooi 
poom 
poon 
poor 
pouf 
poun 
pout 
puuk 
puul 
puut 
saaf 
saai 
saam 
saan 
saap 
saar 
saat 
sauf 
sauk 
saul 
seer 
seet 
seif 
seil 
seim 
seip 
seit 
seuk 
seum 
seup 
seur 
seut 
sief 
siel 
siem 
sien 
siep 
siet 
sijf 
sijl 
sijm 
sijn 
sijp 
sijt 
soef 
soel 
soot 
souf 
souk 
soul 
soum 
soun 
soup 
suif 
suik 
suil 
suim 
suin 
suip 
suit 
suuf 
suuk 
suul 
suum 
suun 
suup 
suut 
taam 
taar 
taat 
taup 
teif 
tiek 
tiem 
tier 
bjf 
tijk 
tijl 
toof 
tooi 
toop 
toul 
tout 
ruif 
tuik 
tuuf 
tuuk 
tuum 
tuup 
va af 
vaap 
vaun 
va up 
veik 
veim 
veip 
veun 
viek 
voep 
voof 
vook 
vool 
voot 
vouk 
voum 
vout 
vuip 
vuit 
vuul 
vuut 
zaaf 
zauk 
zaup 
zeup 
zeut 
zoep 
zoer 
zook 
zoor 
zuik 
zuim 
zuit 
zuul 
zuun 
blaaft 
bleems 
bleeps 
blieks 
bliems 
blooft 
b looks 
bloops 
blouks 
bloump 
blouns 
bluuks 
bluump 
bluuts 
braaps 
braulp 
brauns 
breelg 
brielm 
brient 
broeps 
broets 
broolf 
brouft 
floops 
floort 
flouns 
fluins 
fluips 
fluurm 
fraats 
fraulk 
freiks 
freulm 
frielg 
frijms 
froeks 
froent 
froolp 
froots 
frouks 
fruims 
fruulg 
glaams 
glaups 
gleemp 
gleift 
gleips 
ccvcc 
knuuks 
knuups 
kraunt 
kraaft 
krauft 
kreens 
kreump 
kriets 
krijns 
kruimp 
kruums 
kruunt 
kwaans 
kwaulp 
kwaums 
kweems 
kweuks 
kweulg 
kweuns 
kwooms 
kwoont 
kwuint 
kwuulm 
plaaft 
slouks 
sluift 
sluins 
sluuks 
smaant 
smaaps 
smaups 
smeelf 
smeilp 
smeups 
smielf 
smieps 
smijlk 
smoeft 
smooft 
smoots 
smuips 
smuits 
smuuns 
snaalk 
snaulp 
sneift 
sneums 
sneurf 
trieks 
tri ems 
trijks 
trijls 
trooft 
trouts 
truuft 
truump 
truups 
twaarn 
twaats 
tweint 
tweips 
tweurt 
twieft 
twiern 
twijft 
twools 
twoops 
twoulg 
twuift 
twuiks 
twuuks 
vlaaps 
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broups 
bruuft 
bruuls 
bruunt 
draaps 
drauft 
dreems 
d reets 
dreils 
dreims 
dreips 
dreups 
droons 
droulp 
drount 
drouts 
druuks 
druuns 
dvvaaft 
dwaump 
dwaups 
dweeks 
dweern 
dweift 
dweits 
dweuft 
dweuts 
dwoots 
dwouks 
dwuils 
dwuips 
dwuulp 
flaant 
flaark 
flaump 
fleims 
fliens 
flijps 
floemp 
floert 
baafoun 
baapijf 
baulien 
baunijk 
beelaak 
beemiel 
beepoor 
biekaul 
bielouf 
biemoul 
gleups 
gloeit 
gloeks 
gloeps 
gloerp 
gloomp 
glouns 
glouts 
gluint 
gluunt 
graalk 
grauks 
greets 
greiks 
greuks 
grielm 
grient 
groelk 
groolf 
groump 
g ruift 
gruiks 
gruuts 
klaamp 
klaats 
kleuft 
kleups 
klieft 
klijms 
klijps 
klijts 
kluiks 
kluuft 
knaarf 
knauks 
knaups 
kneeft 
kneuts 
knijlf 
knoots 
fielaak 
fienoer 
fijmaap 
fijpoof 
foekaul 
foemeun 
foeneik 
foeriel 
fooleem 
foopoul 
plaaks 
pleift 
pleims 
pleups 
pleurk 
pliemp 
plijks 
plijms 
ploers 
ploets 
plooft 
ploorg 
plouft 
plouts 
pluuts 
praams 
praant 
preeps 
ρ reu ft 
preunt 
priens 
prijft 
prijts 
proeks 
proems 
proomp 
proons 
prouns 
pruuks 
pruulm 
slaarp 
slauft 
slauts 
sleeks 
sleuks 
sleuts 
slijft 
slooks 
sloorm 
slouft 
cvcvc 
keumief 
keunool 
keupeel 
keutool 
kiefuim 
kietoor 
kijloen 
kijmaun 
kijnoer 
kijpuul 
snieft 
sniets 
snijps 
snoels 
snoops 
snuiks 
snuuft 
snuump 
snuuts 
spaaft 
spaats 
spauks 
speets 
speimp 
spient 
spijmp 
spijnt 
spoers 
spoolg 
spoulm 
spuimp 
spuulk 
staamp 
staump 
staunt 
steerg 
steips 
steits 
stiems 
stijts 
stoump 
stouns 
stoups 
stuilf 
stuups 
traams 
traups 
treift 
treiks 
treulm 
saumoor 
saunaap 
saupoor 
sautiem 
seekuul 
seeloen 
seerool 
seetuil 
seifiel 
seiloun 
vlaunt 
vleimp 
vlieks 
vlient 
vlijps 
vloemp 
vlooft 
vlouks 
vlouts 
vluips 
vluits 
vluuts 
vraaft 
vraups 
vreiks 
vreips 
vreuns 
vriets 
vroeks 
vroent 
vroeps 
vrooks 
VTOOIS 
vroots 
vroums 
vruulp 
zwaaft 
zwauks 
zwaups 
zweups 
zweuts 
zwoeps 
zwo erf 
zwooks 
zwoorg 
zwuiks 
zwuims 
zwuits 
zwuulk 
zwuuns 
teikaar 
teiniem 
teipuun 
teuloof 
teuruum 
tiefaar 
tiemuin 
tiekeum 
tieruul 
tijfuil 
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bieneim 
boepuik 
boetoup 
boofeim 
bookaar 
boolien 
boopoer 
boufoor 
boukeen 
boumuif 
bouniel 
boupoer 
buufaar 
buukoul 
buuloet 
buumouk 
buuneif 
buutaap 
daafeur 
daapeel 
daufuul 
daumuim 
daupeur 
deekaul 
deemuul 
deeruif 
deetijl 
deifaar 
deileet 
deimouf 
deipuik 
deiteel 
deufuil 
deupoer 
deutaam 
doonief 
dooteif 
doukeul 
doulaaf 
dounijn 
doutoop 
duileem 
duipaum 
duukijp 
duuleur 
duuneel 
faanool 
faarein 
faataul 
fauleep 
faumaaf 
feikuim 
feimaul 
fooraun 
footeul 
foukuul 
founaal 
fuimeul 
fuinoer 
fuipeel 
fuulook 
fuuriel 
gaaloef 
gaamiel 
gaukijl 
gaupaat 
geemuul 
geetaun 
geifeur 
geikeul 
geipeel 
geukijl 
geupeim 
gielauf 
gienool 
goefuul 
goekijm 
goeleep 
goepuul 
goeroon 
goolouk 
goomuun 
goumoor 
gounuur 
goutaar 
guifoor 
guikijm 
guinuul 
guunijk 
guutauk 
kaafoul 
kaamuun 
kaanuil 
kaaraul 
kaatuim 
kaufoor 
kaukief 
kaulijt 
kaumool 
kaunuil 
kaupeel 
keefeim 
keemief 
keeneur 
keufuun 
keukijm 
kijteur 
koomiel 
koonuip 
kootaun 
kuikaam 
kuimouk 
kuineik 
kuufaup 
kuukoof 
kuuloek 
kuumiel 
kuunuil 
kuupijt 
paafoor 
ρaakeen 
paamief 
paaneif 
peepoul 
peifaar 
peimiek 
peufoul 
peunuil 
peupoem 
peuraun 
piemaap 
pieneur 
pijfuul 
pijkaaf 
pijmief 
pijtool 
poekuin 
poemouk 
poeroon 
poeteur 
poofuut 
poomaaf 
pooneul 
pooreif 
poufuul 
pouniep 
pouteur 
puukuim 
puuloun 
puutuil 
saafuun 
saaioer 
saamoor 
saaneur 
saapuit 
saaroul 
saataun 
saufuul 
saukeun 
seimaum 
seipoer 
seitaaf 
seukaul 
seumoul 
seupuut 
seuriel 
seutaar 
siefeim 
sieluut 
siemoul 
sienoor 
siepoer 
sietuif 
sijfiek 
sijluum 
sijmoof 
sijnuim 
sijpout 
sijteur 
soefaar 
soeleet 
soeraat 
soofaap 
sookeen 
soolijp 
soopien 
sooraul 
sootuim 
soufoor 
soukeef 
souliek 
soumeuf 
souneil 
soupuit 
suifool 
suikiet 
suilaar 
suimoun 
suinaal 
suipeem 
suitool 
suufeip 
suukeem 
suulaum 
suumeur 
suuniek 
suupaan 
suuteet 
taameup 
taaroon 
taatuif 
taupoer 
tijkaul 
tijloum 
toofuup 
tooleum 
toopout 
touleep 
toutijf 
tuifaun 
tuikiep 
tuufook 
tuukaul 
tuumoul 
tuupeum 
vaafuum 
vaapeel 
vaunuul 
vaupuif 
veikuun 
veimoor 
veipoom 
veunaal 
viekijt 
vienuuk 
vieteel 
vijpaam 
voekaan 
voemief 
voeneim 
voepaup 
voofaar 
voolijp 
vookuin 
vooteur 
voukijm 
voumuin 
voutijp 
vuipuul 
vuiteem 
vuulaak 
vuutool 
zaafiem 
zaukoof 
zaupoer 
zeupeif 
zeutaul 
zoepuul 
zoerool 
zookeek 
zooraun 
zuikuum 
zuimeun 
zuiteit 
zuuloef 
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feuleep keuloun sauleep teifuun zuuneil 
CCVCCVC, CVCCVCC, and CCVCVCC 
blaaftoun 
bleemsiel 
blooksaar 
bluuksoul 
bluutsaap 
braulpien 
brielmouf 
broetsoup 
brouftoor 
draapseel 
dreemsuul 
dreupsoer 
droulpaaf 
druuksijp 
dwaumpuim 
dweiftaar 
dwootseif 
dwuilseem 
flaantool 
fliensoer 
floempeun 
flounsaal 
fluurmiel 
fraulkeep 
freulmeep 
frijmsaap 
froolpeem 
fruimseul 
glaupsaat 
gleifteur 
gloeftuul 
glounsuur 
gluuntijk 
graalkoef 
greetsaun 
greuksijl 
grielmauf 
groolfouk 
gruiksijm 
kleuftuun 
klieftuim 
kluuftaup 
knauksief 
knijlfoen 
knuupsijt 
kraaftoul 
krauftoor 
kruimpouk 
kweemsief 
slautsiem 
sleeksuul 
sleuksaul 
slijftíek 
sluinsaal 
smeelfoen 
smoeftaar 
smootsuim 
smuunsiek 
sneiftíel 
sneurfiel 
snoopsien 
snuiksiet 
spientoor 
spoulmiek 
spuulkaum 
steipsoer 
stiemsoul 
stijtseur 
stounseil 
traupsoer 
treulmoof 
triemsuin 
troutsijf 
truupseum 
twaarnoon 
tweintiem 
twijftuil 
twoolseum 
twuiksiep 
vlaapseel 
vlieksijt 
vlooftaar 
vloutsijp 
vraupsuif 
vreipsoom 
vroeksaan 
vruulpaak 
zweutsaul 
zwookseek 
zwuimseun 
zwuunseil 
baapsijft 
baunsijks 
beepsoorf 
bienteimp 
boolfiens 
boumpuift 
boupsoerf 
fielgaaks 
fijpsooft 
foertielp 
foortauns 
fouksuulf 
fuinsoerp 
gauksijlm 
geipseelg 
gientools 
goelkeeps 
goerpoons 
goutsaarp 
guintuulk 
guutsauks 
kaampuunt 
kaarfauls 
kaulpijts 
kaupseelp 
keenseurs 
keuksijmp 
keunsoolm 
keutsoolk 
kijnsoerg 
kijtseum 
kootsaunt 
kuinteiks 
kuulmoeks 
kuuntuils 
paanteift 
peuftoulm 
peurkauns 
pijksaaft 
pijmsieft 
• poeksuint 
poemsouks 
pooftuuts 
poorgeift 
poutseurk 
puutsuilk 
saalkoerm 
saapsuits 
saulpeeps 
sauntaaps 
seergoolk 
seilpouns 
seitsaaft 
seupsuuts 
sielfuuts 
siepsoerf 
teipsuuns 
tieftaars 
tiekseump 
tijlsoums 
toopsouts 
tuuftooks 
tuumpouls 
vaaftuump 
veiksuuns 
vientuuks 
voenteimp 
voepsaups 
vootseurm 
vouksijms 
vuipsuuls 
vuutsoolp 
zauksooft 
zeupseift 
zoepsuulg 
zuitseits 
zuulkoeft 
bliekaulf 
bliemoulf 
bloofeims 
bloopoers 
bloukeent 
blounielk 
bluumouks 
breelaaks 
broepuiks 
bruufaars 
draufuulm 
dreimouft 
drounijns 
droutoops 
dweekaulk 
dweeruift 
dweiteelm 
dweufuilp 
dwuuleurg 
flaareint 
floopoulf 
fluipeels 
freikuimp 
froekaulm 
froeneiks 
frooteulg 
fruulooks 
glaamielk 
kraunuilf 
kreumieft 
krietoorm 
kruumielk 
kwaanuilg 
kwaumoolp 
kwoonuips 
plaafoork 
pleimieks 
pleupoems 
ploeteurf 
praamieft 
prieneurk 
prijfuulk 
prooneuls 
prounieps 
pruukuims 
slaaroulm 
slaufuuls 
sleutaarm 
slooraulg 
sloufoorp 
smaaneurp 
smaupoork 
smijluurnp 
smoofaaps 
smuipeemp 
sneumoulg 
sniefeims 
snietuift 
snoeleets 
snuufeips 
spaataunt 
speetuilk 
speimaums 
spijnuimp 
staumoorn 
stoupuits 
stuilaarg 
stuupaant 
treifuunt 
treikaarp 
trijkaulk 
troofuups 
tweuruums 
twieruulp 
twouleeps 
twuifauns 
twuukaulp 
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kweulgoun 
kwoomsiel 
plaakseen 
pleiftaar 
pliempaap 
ploersoon 
plouftuul 
preepsoul 
preuntuil 
prijtsool 
proompaaf 
pruulmoun 
spaaftuun 
spaukseun 
staampoor 
buulsoets 
buunteift 
daafteum 
daupseurk 
deetsijlg 
deilseets 
deipsuiks 
deutsaams 
doonsieft 
doukseulg 
duipsaump 
duunseelp 
faatsaulp 
faumpaaft 
feimsaulk 
sijmpooft 
sijpsouts 
soersaats 
sookseens 
soolgijps 
soukseeft 
soumpeuft 
suiftools 
suimpount 
suitsoolg 
suukseems 
suumpeurf 
suutseets 
taamseups 
taatsuift 
gleemuulf 
gleupeims 
gloekijmp 
gloepuulf 
gloomuunt 
greikeulf 
groumoorg 
gruifoorm 
klaatuims 
kleupeelg 
klijmaunt 
klijpuulm 
kluikaamp 
kneefeimp 
knuukooft 
vlaunuulg 
vleimoom 
vlijpaams 
vloemieft 
vluiteemp 
vreunaalg 
vrieteelm 
vrookuint 
vroolijps 
vToumuint 
zwaafiems 
zwaupoerk 
zwoeroolm 
zwoorauns 
zwuikuump 
baafouneek 
baapijfoum 
baulienook 
baunijkaan 
beelaakijf 
beemielaum 
beepoorief 
biekauluun 
bieloufeer 
biemouluim 
bieneimaap 
boepuikaar 
boetoupieg 
boofeimauk 
bookaareen 
boolienout 
boopoereul 
boufoorijf 
boukeeneur 
boumuifeil 
bounieloor 
boupoeruup 
buufaareim 
buukouloet 
buuloetief 
buumoukeim 
buuneifeur 
buutaapijk 
daafeurool 
daapeelaus 
daufuulijs 
daumuimeek 
daupeurool 
deekauluip 
deemuulijg 
fielaakoeg 
fienoereem 
fijmaapien 
fijpoofaus 
foekauluum 
foemeunaal 
foeneikoom 
foerieloor 
fooleemiel 
foopouliet 
fooraunuil 
footeuliem 
foukuuluig 
founaaluip 
fuimeulaar 
fuinoerool 
fuipeeleup 
fuulookoef 
fuurielouk 
gaaloefeur 
gaamieloum 
gaukijloor 
gaupaatijg 
geemuulout 
geetauneum 
geifeureel 
geikeuloor 
geipeelook 
geukijleet 
geupeimuus 
gielaufuul 
gienoolaun 
goefuulaup 
goekijmuul 
goeleepijf 
cvcvcvc 
keumiefaar 
keunooloug 
keupeeleit 
keutooluig 
kiefuimool 
kietoorouf 
kijloenaal 
kijmaunuur 
kijnoeruuk 
kijpuulaus 
kijteuroop 
koomielijt 
koonuipoun 
kootauneep 
kuikaamijp 
kuimoukeem 
kuineikuum 
kuufaupijs 
kuukoofeip 
kuuloekijs 
kuumielauf 
kuunuilien 
kuupijtoef 
paafooreif 
paakeeneim 
paamiefoeg 
paaneifoen 
peifaaruip 
peimiekuum 
peepoulaaf 
peufoulijt 
peunuileep 
peupoemaaf 
peuraunoek 
piemaapoor 
saumooroen 
saunaapeig 
saupooruin 
sautiemaaf 
seekuulaun 
seeloenaal 
seeroolier 
seetuilijg 
seifieloum 
seilouneek 
seïmaumeet 
seipoeraag 
seitaafoor 
seukauluun 
seumouleep 
seupuuties 
seurielaaf 
seutaariek 
siefeimuup 
sieluutuip 
siemouloor 
sienooroup 
siepoeruul 
sietuifeer 
sijfiekoes 
sijluumeus 
sijmoofoun 
sijnuimuut 
sijpoutuus 
sijteuruul 
soefaarieg 
soeleetiem 
soeraatijg 
soofaapaun 
sookeenijm 
teikaarout 
teiniemeut 
teipuuneul 
teuloofien 
teuruumaup 
tiefaaroug 
tiekeumeeg 
tiemuinoom 
tieruuleig 
tijfuiluus 
tijkaulaam 
tijloumeep 
toofuupeik 
tooleumeik 
toopoutein 
touleepuim 
toutijfuul 
tuifaunaas 
tuikiepeem 
tuufookaul 
tuukauluip 
tuumoulijt 
tuupeumouf 
vaafuumijk 
vaapeeloem 
vaunuuluin 
vaupuifook 
voofaarijf 
vookuineik 
voutijpeeg 
veïkuunaup 
veimooroun 
veipoomeun 
veunaaliek 
viekijtuun 
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deeruifoes 
deetijloet 
deifaaruul 
deileetiem 
deimoufoot 
deipuikaag 
deiteeluip 
deufuilaar 
deupoereen 
deutaamuig 
dooniefaas 
dooteifaat 
doukeuloog 
doulaafeis 
dounijneek 
doutoopaat 
duileemief 
duipaumeep 
duukijpoem 
duuleuroop 
duuneeliek 
faanoolaun 
faareinuug 
faatauloot 
fauleepuit 
faumaafoer 
feikuimaap 
feimauloor 
feuleepaut 
goepuuleis 
goerooneis 
gooloukeuf 
goomuunoer 
goumoories 
gounuurijf 
goutaareup 
guifoorieg 
guikijmaaf 
guinuuleup 
guunijkeum 
guutaukiet 
kaafouluig 
kaamuunoes 
kaanuilijg 
kaarauluip 
kaatuimous 
kaufooreum 
kaukiefeep 
kaulijtees 
kaumooluin 
kaunuiluuf 
kaupeeluur 
keefeimuun 
keemiefaun 
keeneurool 
keufuuneeg 
keukijmoop 
keulounaal 
pieneuraut 
pijfuuleug 
pijkaafoug 
pijmiefaus 
pijtooleep 
poekuinuul 
poemoukaam 
poeroonauf 
poeteuriel 
poofuutuif 
poomaafauk 
pooneulouf 
pooreifaat 
poufuuleit 
pouniepeis 
pouteurool 
puukuimeun 
puulounein 
puutuiliek 
saafuunouk 
saaloerijf 
saamooroek 
saaneurijf 
saapuiteik 
saarouloot 
saataunuil 
saufuuloel 
saukeunoom 
saulcepuig 
soolijpoer 
soopieneur 
soorauluup 
sooruimief 
soufooruip 
soukeefijs 
souliekaat 
soumeufoog 
souneilaam 
soupuitees 
suifoolijt 
suikietuun 
suilaareil 
suimounuug 
suinaaleig 
suipeemein 
suitooleuf 
suufeipaum 
suukeemaun 
suulaumaaf 
suumeurouk 
suuniekoef 
suupaanijk 
suuteetuif 
taameupoof 
taaroonoul 
taatuifeur 
taupoereel 
teifuunoet 
vienuukaul 
vieteeloef 
vijpaameul 
voekaanuit 
voemiefaar 
voeneimool 
voepaupeem 
voolijpieg 
vooteurouk 
voukijmeul 
voumuineek 
vuipuulaus 
vuiteemoen 
vuulaakeis 
vuutooleug 
zaafiemeik 
zaukoofiet 
zaupoeruun 
zeupeifaar 
zeutauloor 
zoepuulaus 
zoerooluip 
zookeekeuf 
zooraunijm 
zuikuumoug 
zuimeunees 
zuiteituug 
zuuloefijm 
zuuneiluin 
Note. The materials are printed in the way that they were presented in the training. 
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Appendix G: Materials of the Word Reading Task, described in chapter 3 
(LF = low-frequency words; HF = high-frequency words). 
Pretest Posttest 
CVÇ: 
dof 
pool 
wier 
les 
maan 
fijn 
CCVCC: 
knuist 
prent 
proost 
staart 
sterk 
vreemd 
CVCVC: 
rijwiel 
duiker 
winnaar 
hoeveel 
kamer 
wakker 
[dull; LF] 
[pole; LF] 
[seaweed; LF] 
[lesson; HF] 
[moon; HF] 
[fine; HF] 
[fist; LF] 
[print; LF] 
[cheers; LF] 
[tail; HF] 
[strong; HF] 
[strange; HF] 
[bicycle; LF] 
[diver; LF] 
[winner; LF] 
[how much; HF] 
[room; HF] 
[awake; HF] 
koel 
tin 
veen 
juf 
vuur 
huis 
kreeft 
sliert 
brons 
plaats 
plant 
prins 
luifel 
voorraad 
dienaar 
tijger 
wanneer 
letter 
CCVCCVC. CVCCVCC. and CCVCVCC: 
drijfhout 
glasbel 
student 
volgens 
huiswerk 
prinses 
CVCVCVC 
kippevoer 
veevoeder 
juwelier 
gelukkig 
mogelijk 
toevallig 
[driftwood; LF] 
[glass bubble; LF] 
[student; LF] 
[according to; HF] 
[homework; HF] 
[princess; HF] 
[chicken food; LF] 
[cattle-fodder; LF] 
[jeweller; LF] 
[happy; HF] 
[possible; HF] 
[coincidental; HF] 
bolwerk 
doorvaart 
produkt 
vliegtuig 
speeltuin14 
twintig 
geheugen 
zeewater 
fotoboek 
kapitein 
duidelijk 
helemaal 
[cool; LF] 
[tin; LF] 
[peat; LF] 
[teacher; HF] 
[fire; HF] 
[house; HF] 
[lobster; LF] 
[streak; LF] 
[bronze; LF] 
[place; HF] 
[plant; HF] 
[prince; HF] 
[penthouse; LF] 
[stock; LF] 
[servant; LF] 
[tiger; HF] 
[when; HF] 
[character; HF] 
[rampart; LF] 
[passage; LF] 
[product; LF] 
¡aeroplane; HF] 
[playground; HF] 
[twenty; HF] 
[memory; LF] 
[seawater; LF] 
¡book of photographs; LF] 
[captain; HF] 
[clear; HF] 
[completely; HF] 
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Appendix H: Materials of the Pseudoword Reading Task, described in 
chapter 3. 
Pretest Posttest 
CYC: 
zaar 
bur 
keis 
reek 
bauk 
vil 
roun 
doog 
gprrt 
buus 
wag 
zeuk 
CCVCC: 
gruits 
plans 
spoons 
twuulf 
vreint 
zwurt 
breesk 
glump 
treust 
spirt 
stoops 
grount 
CVCVC: 
battir 
zaukit 
missel 
tisson 
kaukon 
baudel 
voepeur 
rijtar 
mijdar 
jempar 
meuzeet 
CCVCCVC. CVCCVCC. and CCVCVCC: 
kreutvoot 
heurveerk 
dijlpuunt 
boesluust 
snoelheit 
hondaart 
fruutlas 
broelookt 
praujeift 
stilder 
nirfuins 
blauksum 
CVCVCVC: 
biegetouf 
kijbeutap 
mijzekeul 
geimullog 
gijnoerool 
neimelaak 
kuibienot 
notteleis 
poevenoor 
houlebees 
maupeluuf 
kuffegaus 
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Appendix I: Mean naming latencies and mean exposure durations (in 
milliseconds) of the flash card training described in chapter 
3, split by orthographic structure and training block {SD in 
parentheses). 
Orthographic 
structure 
Training block Naming latency 
(ms) 
Exposure duration 
(ms) 
CVC a 1109 (331) 
919 (286) 
896 (290) 
834 (260) 
1327 (513) 
758 (626) 
488 (587) 
399 (566) 
ccvcc
b 
cvcvc
c 
ccvccvc/ 
cvccvcc/ 
ccvcvcc
d 
cvcvcvc' 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1455 
1248 
1150 
1043 
1747 
1554 
1372 
1328 
1978 
1814 
1712 
1615 
2053 
1757 
1721 
1606 
(477) 
(379) 
(407) 
(369) 
(751) 
(569) 
(436) 
(577) 
(969) 
(818) 
(881) 
(822) 
(968) 
(860) 
(929) 
(845) 
2035 
1764 
1543 
1382 
4048 
3822 
3545 
3301 
6693 
6770 
6710 
6615 
6763 
6993 
7087 
7115 
(789) 
(1095) 
(1298) 
(1425) 
(777) 
(1179) 
(1523) 
(1810) 
(850) 
(1244) 
(1661) 
(2025) 
(774) 
(1223) 
(1688) 
(2130) 
a
 monosyllabic pseudowords with 3 graphemes 
b monosyllabic pseudowords with 5 graphemes 
c
 two-syllable pseudowords with 5 graphemes 
Ί two-syllable pseudowords with 7 graphemes 
e
 three-syllable pseudowords with 7 graphemes 
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Appendix J: Pseudowords used for the training described in chapter 4. 
A. Materials presented in the practice session: 
beulech 
dobaar 
fanan 
gotijn 
hevor 
kotem 
leuneel 
pemer 
HFsvl 
peteur 
ruiben 
sibeur 
tabod 
teling 
tijniek 
vazel 
CC 
lables 
cvcvc 
LF 
deufiek 
deuzef 
fuisas 
jeumot 
loedam 
loeries 
nuikoes 
syllables 
peugeet 
saupul 
soetuum 
toulof 
touneug 
vuinuut 
wuikuch 
nuiwus 
VCCVC, CVCCVCC, and CCVCVCC 
fluiswees 
glimzor 
prinmoer 
schulduk 
sloegwor 
bardelt 
hiesweest 
kaanters 
rech tans 
ronhield 
blareets 
blieders 
kleutans 
schekers 
vloezeerd 
bagieduk 
behatuur 
dujosol 
goelobar 
hoguniek 
jefijker 
kefidong 
losuteem 
lupiehon 
pehuigies 
peniekor 
tanaujoot 
tuifoter 
zoedowijl 
zoefiwer 
nuivuvech 
cvcvcvc 
LF syllables 
dreefwoog 
dremdook 
trilsum 
vlijmzuch 
zwieproop 
bochdant 
huurpeins 
meugtant 
LFsvl 
postoens 
weeflips 
breubacht 
plezegd 
ploewond 
steudierf 
vleuzijns 
lables 
deuzugoon 
feudaulep 
guivubijn 
guneuzuim 
joesuimiem 
loejeuvul 
moureufiet 
nuivuvech 
pauteukaat 
poedeuvaan 
reudaulaan 
soelouwus 
toujeunied 
veusoerum 
zuwuitiem 
B. Materials presented in the training: 
bafijt 
bagen 
bager 
beugees 
faser 
fa teem 
foebeeld 
foebin 
CVCVCs with HF syllables 
juzach noeving siwen tuken 
kernen noezen sopek tulies 
keran pejek sorek tuver 
kerech pelijk soweel vadien 
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beuher 
beurak 
bouhep 
bouner 
bounoeg 
bouper 
dohan 
doron 
dotoor 
dovang 
duber 
dubor 
dumer 
dunaal 
faheid 
farus 
foekor 
foekul 
gojoen 
golid 
gopmg 
gotan 
heduk 
heukaan 
heulas 
heuling 
heunoch 
heuzaam 
hewin 
jufen 
jugin 
ju woon 
keroep 
kogeer 
komor 
koties 
leubar 
leubin 
leunjn 
leusek 
lodaan 
lolen 
lowar 
lowis 
mukaar 
munen 
mupen 
noereid 
pevol 
rufer 
ruifek 
ruihon 
ruihek 
raleen 
rupar 
ruvon 
ruwijl 
sahar 
sahies 
salan 
sanor 
sidek 
siler 
siseer 
taluk 
tameen 
tares 
tavoer 
teden 
temar 
tesoon 
tiemoer 
tiepor 
tieven 
tiezer 
tijhang 
tij lis 
tijven 
tijweek 
tudes 
vaking 
varus 
voeker 
voemees 
voens 
voetmg 
wajak 
walog 
wanch 
wasies 
woegon 
woemeis 
zoedis 
zoeger 
zoehijm 
zoevat 
deugar 
deuheem 
deumum 
deupuis 
feuhiep 
feumok 
feunl 
feuwaag 
fuihuch 
fuimaas 
f ui toog 
fular 
funim 
fureel 
geubach 
geubief 
geukiet 
geurod 
geutoer 
gufir 
guibuk 
guileur 
guipai 
guivaal 
gukaat 
gupok 
gutijk 
jeugool 
jeupaas 
jeusief 
jeutek 
joekap 
joehek 
joenig 
joetaaf 
juideug 
juihef 
juimur 
kuilaar 
kuileng 
C V C V C s w i t h LF sy l lab le s 
kuilook 
kuinuf 
kuiwoel 
loedaal 
meufus 
meuteng 
meuvaar 
moubijs 
moulig 
mouvech 
mouvijg 
muijom 
muikoos 
muiloer 
muinal 
muipijt 
neugaaf 
neuweef 
neuzik 
nuikas 
nuizaar 
paukoch 
pauluut 
pauvul 
pauwier 
peudijn 
peumoch 
peuteeg 
peuwek 
poenaak 
poerag 
poezuim 
puifuus 
puigol 
puiziel 
reugip 
reujet 
reujuis 
reuteel 
reuwoed 
saugiel 
saulif 
sautuig 
soebuus 
soejer 
soerup 
suikal 
suikuip 
sui meng 
suihem 
suivouw 
teufaam 
teukir 
teuvas 
teuvool 
touzan 
touzoem 
veudep 
veudoes 
veumiek 
veuzot 
vurul 
vuijuus 
vuimas 
vuimiet 
vuizag 
vujoeg 
vunas 
vuzoch 
wuinef 
wuitur 
zeujos 
zeumjs 
zeunon 
zeupool 
z u d o s 
zuraf 
zureur 
zutrjk 
zuvum 
CCVCCVCs, CVCCVCCs, and CCVCVCCs with HF syllables 
bliekter 
bliekwijl 
branpor 
bruiknoch 
drijftuur 
dringbeur 
dringlas 
drongbin 
fluisbon 
frandien 
franting 
prinpun 
schapseer 
schapves 
scherwing 
schulfen 
sloegmer 
speelber 
stanjak 
stanteur 
storlich 
storweet 
beurdend 
bouwreets 
burdenk 
dichsult 
dienkelt 
dokpast 
fakders 
feitmers 
forgint 
hangvolg 
heimners 
meerkeerd 
moesgens 
monrekt 
nierdent 
nispels 
pakwals 
pordens 
reskocht 
seinvens 
sekwerp 
simvend 
blaudenk 
b ledels 
bloegels 
brehept 
briemers 
b roners 
bruikelt 
dragint 
dweraakt 
grapels 
grijsult 
plawust 
prazend 
prezigd 
priezond 
provaard 
schalend 
schogers 
slodekt 
sluihield 
speters 
spieleks 
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glimbur 
knikheid 
kniklog 
krisfek 
krisjoen 
plotgon 
prachhep 
prachniek 
praknan 
bajulog 
baleudien 
bapijheid 
begoesoor 
bemiewor 
bewares 
bezaping 
bodalis 
bokamed 
bokarijn 
botonor 
dobuzing 
doforaal 
dufireid 
durieving 
duvoudeng 
fahuibaar 
fakijhar 
twinmor 
twinpar 
vloedris 
vreemkaar 
vreemping 
vrienhijm 
vrienjek 
zwarvang 
zwarwoor 
fodijchaam 
fogiedaan 
fogulen 
fohapor 
goenautem 
goepiekaar 
goepiewon 
gofijmor 
gokurus 
gowoevat 
heduijum 
helohang 
herunaal 
hezafor 
hoboeluk 
hogiejak 
hovoeris 
hozajoen 
heptend 
jakwicht 
korzins 
kulwust 
lasderd 
leefment 
lidhept 
logdekt 
marband 
bumragd 
defloers 
dotbars 
duishoors 
fastipt 
fesleegd 
fietjank 
foefnaats 
gaapjets 
geulvaans 
gormuurd 
hikhecht 
hufleids 
jenmings 
joelnorm 
juich teurs 
kijf deels 
kikmits 
kuchtaarn 
loervecht 
huijogon 
huinaugeer 
huitafoon 
huitawar 
hunieper 
husutel 
huwolies 
jekavang 
jelobur 
jeriebeel 
juboezer 
junauloos 
juruses 
kefopun 
kemokul 
ketoneel 
kofijmoer 
kogorak 
soorseert 
subzigd 
tandels 
voelsent 
vonsicht 
wanzend 
wiskers 
woorgels 
zetzicht 
longsump 
loomjaard 
mafwiegd 
memsurd 
mielsoons 
mochüngs 
naadwets 
neswelf 
nosbiecht 
pachdomp 
pausbald 
pulzons 
riesduld 
ruingangs 
rumgaars 
seglons 
sisdoend 
teekfangs 
tomkaats 
vaalnink 
groeleerd 
grosicht 
klapast 
klevolg 
klievers 
klugeest 
krawens 
krijvens 
kwawals 
blochaams 
broudeks 
dregalm 
droefaald 
dwajard 
flakapt 
fluluits 
franeks 
friepongs 
glarurg 
gleuliest 
graufoets 
grieviks 
klebonk 
kluitast 
knelaats 
knijzink 
knoezuls 
knonaars 
krosorp 
steband 
stiezicht 
stolens 
tratend 
trieseert 
Irorend 
twijzins 
vrawicht 
zwijvoerd 
kwemoets 
kwijwats 
plaupeert 
pluitild 
schoetieks 
schuisalt 
schuroeps 
sloesend 
smeupans 
smoveert 
sneurons 
snoewierf 
spalims 
spijmult 
spulogs 
stoemark 
troegaafd 
vleterg 
vriebuust 
zwoefeurs 
tijvouning 
tijzahel 
tuidijwes 
tuilomeis 
tuirievak 
turosoon 
tuwomees 
tuzuiner 
voukugen 
vousuder 
wobamer 
wojuver 
wokijtijn 
zabeumon 
zaduimer 
zafijties 
zagowoor 
zawoves 
CVCVCVCs with HF syllables 
lobaneus 
lobeuron 
loheuwin 
lopijbon 
luhaling 
lukijdes 
mudoran 
munoesing 
m urie vaar 
mutawan 
muwoezaam 
noebeutal 
noepiefijt 
noetodok 
nohuiwen 
notuilijk 
pejubor 
pesurek 
rakuting 
ramotus 
rudijming 
runoepek 
rupijren 
ruzuimeen 
seboehies 
sebuher 
sefoner 
sejuduit 
serulan 
sibaking 
sijonis 
sikaber 
sinoebouw 
taduijek 
tahuider 
tarudek 
CCVCCVCs, CVCCVCCs, and CCVCVCCs with LF syllables 
blafbach 
blafboet 
breinpeus 
brouwdap 
chroomvaan 
dreef din 
dremfeil 
dremfun 
floephof 
framhaf 
framhief 
frampeur 
sduurzies 
grenkuch 
grenloor 
griesbijn 
gruisgier 
knarlop 
knartiep 
knoetfees 
kruidzar 
plechnik 
plechwoes 
prijkhouw 
prijknuch 
schachrang 
schachveus 
scheutkoof 
schoormun 
smeedluin 
snauwsef 
spoednuis 
spoedvem 
treesvil 
triltijs 
trilwich 
vlerwout 
vlerzis 
vlïjmriel 
zwiepfom 
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faleukos hufiwis kohapar raheuseer tijmoler zoebaven 
fobulas huidobin koheunan raheuzel tijnieteui zoekuser 
CVCVCVCs with LF syllables 
deufuban 
deugijdut 
deuloefiek 
feugijrim 
feujieluut 
feupoechies 
feusaulaas 
fudeunok 
fuiguzan 
fuijoetoos 
fuipoeneur 
fujuiret 
fumuinoom 
fupeutiel 
guijoesor 
guipauval 
guipoefaan 
gukuiwum 
gupuiwaan 
jeudaulif 
jeuvudul 
jeuzugoog 
joeguipon 
joeloujok 
joemoudiet 
joetounout 
juifuikuul 
juisoenak 
geudausoom juivurif 
geufunuis 
geujiepaat 
geujoegar 
geusaudin 
gufeubit 
juiwuitîer 
kuifuisus 
kuimuidoer 
kuipauteeg 
kuisoewaal 
loejeulek 
loemougier 
loetounees 
meudauber 
meugijdos 
meujiedijn 
meusautaan 
moudeugor 
moufuigif 
mouneuloog 
moupuinies 
muiloegaas 
muipaukal 
muisaubuut 
neudaurom 
neugukijn 
neupoedem 
neuzunaat 
nuigijjaan 
nuiloelil 
nuipoeliek 
paufuigaal 
paunuiwal 
pauteuwep 
peugutoop 
peujiefok 
peusoewier 
peuzeudil 
poeguileng 
poefouges 
poemouzief 
poetouniem 
puifuigaam 
puijoebaal 
puiloejor 
puisuihof 
reugijfeur 
reujiejes 
reulougis 
saufeujag 
saugeuhijl 
sauguileur 
saujoekum 
sauvutool 
soemoupees 
soenuifin 
soetoufoom 
suifudol 
suigijtaat 
suijoefan 
suikuidiek 
suimuiziel 
teufupol 
teugudeer 
teujiegan 
teupauvoeg 
toufeunes 
tougeulaar 
toujuimel 
toumuigees 
veugupal 
veuloukoom 
veuzudaas 
vugeuwek 
vuijuideem 
vuinuidal 
vuipaulop 
vuipuiguur 
vumousis 
vupuitoom 
vureuwaat 
vusuizaan 
wuijoekas 
wuisuimiek 
wuitoujar 
wuivuikien 
zeudeukap 
zeuveulok 
zuguifing 
zumeupuit 
Note. The pseudowords are printed in the way that they were presented in the training. 
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Appendix К: Words and pseudowords presented in the Lexical Decision 
Task (chapter 4). 
behang [wallpaper] 
beroep [profession] 
beton [concrete] 
figuur [figure] 
gebak [pastry] 
geiser [geyser] 
gelijk [equal] 
geluk [happiness] 
filak 
hibak 
CVCVC words 
gemeen [wicked] 
genoeg [enough] 
getal [number] 
gewoon [common] 
gezin [family] 
jarig [birthday] 
kameel [camel] 
luilak [lazybones] 
CVCVC pseudowords 
medoeg 
refang 
manier [manner] 
meloen [melon] 
navel [navel] 
rivier [river] 
robot [robot] 
tomaat [tomato] 
zeedier [marine animal] 
zijweg [side-road] 
setier 
toleis 
CCVCCVC, CVCCVCC, and CCVCVCC words 
bloemkool [cauliflower] 
drijfnat [soaking wet] 
grapjas [joker] 
krulhaar [curly hair] 
schatrijk [wealthy] 
schuifdeur [sliding door] 
slaapzak [sleeping bag] 
slagroom [cream] 
slordig [untidy] 
smeerboel [mess] 
trouwring [wedding ring] 
twintig [twenty] 
bakfiets [carrier cycle] 
doelpunt [goal] 
mosterd [mustard] 
renpaard [racehorse] 
rookwolk [cloud of smoke] 
valhelm [crash helmet] 
verband [bandage] 
verkeerd [wrong] 
vuurwerk [fireworks] 
bloemist [florist] 
breiwerk [knitting] 
drogist [druggist] 
CCVCCVC, CVCCVCC, and CCVCVCC pseudowords 
bleegmaak 
klimtag 
denneboom [pine-tree] 
duidelijk [clear] 
heleboel [many] 
kabinet [cabinet] 
kapitein [captain] 
kattebak [cat's box] 
koffiepot [coffee-pot] 
lieveling [darling] 
himmerep 
lukifok 
plakdeig 
risterd 
CVCVCVC words 
misselijk [sick] 
molenaar [miller] 
muizeval [mousetrap] 
negerin [African woman] 
pannekoek [pancake] 
parasol [parasol] 
pereboom [pear-tree] 
pollepel [ladle] 
sitliefd 
voorbusk 
rammelaar [rattle] 
rijbewijs [driving licence] 
rommelig [untidy] 
sigaret [cigarette] 
tovenaar [magician] 
viezerik [dirty fellow] 
zeerover [pirate] 
zigeuner [gipsy] 
CVCVCVC pseudowords 
noebineg 
nollebok 
rijvezog 
siefelijk 
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Appendix L: Materials of the Word Reading Task (chapter 4). 
Pretest 
CVCVC: 
Posttest 
begin 
bobbel 
gebouw 
gevaar 
gitaar 
kogel 
letter 
minuut 
weinig 
zijdeur 
[beginning] 
[hump] 
[building] 
[danger] 
[guitar] 
[bullet] 
[character] 
[minute] 
[few] 
[side-door] 
CCVCCVC/CVCCVCC/CCVCVCC: 
breekbaar 
driftig 
fruitboom 
klokhuis 
mispunt 
propvol 
schooltas 
snikheet 
speeltuin 
trompet 
CVCVCVC 
beloning 
bezoeker 
dennetak 
duizelig 
kippesoep 
kolonel 
makkelijk 
muggebeet 
rillerig 
zeewater 
[fragile] 
[hot-tempered] 
[fruit tree] 
[fruit core] 
[unpleasant person] 
[shifted] 
[schoolbag] 
[stifling hot] 
[playground] 
[trumpet] 
[reward] 
[visitor] 
[pine-branch] 
[dizzy] 
[chicken broth] 
[colonel] 
[easy] 
[mosquito bite] 
[shivery] 
[sea water] 
bezoek 
gebit 
geheim 
gemak 
kamer 
peuter 
piloot 
ridder 
tunnel 
zielig 
bloembol 
honderd 
klaproos 
schepnet 
spuitbus 
steelpan 
stofdoek 
vleermuis 
zakgeld 
zonlicht 
bedoeling 
bekeuring 
bijkeuken 
dommerik 
gelukkig 
hagedis 
kattekop 
modderig 
reiziger 
zonnehoed 
[visit] 
[teeth] 
[secret] 
[ease] 
[room] 
[young child] 
[pilot] 
[knight] 
[tunnel] 
[pitiful] 
[bulb] 
[hundred] 
[poppy] 
[landing net] 
[spray can] 
[skillet] 
[duster] 
[bat] 
[pocket money] 
[sunlight] 
[intention] 
[fine] 
[scullery] 
[blockhead] 
[happy] 
[lizard] 
[someone who is 
[muddy] 
[traveller] 
[sun-hat] 
Appendices 
Appendix M: Materials of the Pseudoword Reading Task (chapter 4). 
Pretest Posttest 
CVCVC: 
beuchaam 
fuhuil 
juitier 
muwoor 
neumech 
noebur 
puitil 
solich 
vuweeg 
woeken 
bamon 
guseel 
hevaar 
loetos 
meuniep 
mutai 
poefan 
ruibouw 
woeren 
zuduis 
CC VCCУС /С VCCVCC /CCVCVCC: 
brandok 
brekiest 
daagzeerd 
deunmolm 
golbums 
grenjon 
îdoheems 
kriewicht 
prekeerd 
wesvoerd 
CVCVCVC: 
badijger 
dugoweel 
fuisoebas 
jeuloedaal 
kepijmoes 
kuizuwer 
muifumat 
nogutog 
vouletìek 
zufuikoer 
drijfluk 
fleumaks 
jekgeest 
kiemsuft 
knarsoen 
looskens 
pleitijns 
ripgift 
schoudend 
stekocht 
dotavor 
fatuigin 
gobunier 
gufudeer 
lukijtoor 
nuisauboet 
ravoekaan 
teusaudil 
zeuneujoor 
zupaunok 
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Appendix Ν: Mean naming latencies and mean exposure durations (in 
milliseconds) for three orthographic structures, split by 
syllable frequency, over the training blocks for the normal 
readers in chapter 4 (SD in parentheses). 
Orthographic 
structure 
CVCVC 
CCVCCVC/ 
CVCCVCC/ 
CCVCVCC 
cvcvcvc 
Training 
block 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Naming latency (ms) 
] 
1141 
982 
798 
680 
1292 
1090 
952 
922 
1655 
1264 
1073 
1068 
tfF 
(257) 
(193) 
(178) 
(184) 
(334) 
(198) 
(213) 
(172) 
(505) 
(338) 
(206) 
(212) 
LF 
1217 
1008 
823 
708 
1336 
1136 
974 
971 
1691 
1315 
1108 
1093 
(298) 
(184) 
(198) 
(191) 
(335) 
(206) 
(183) 
(207) 
(580) 
(345) 
(204) 
(211) 
Exposure 
duration (ms) 
2384 (545) 
1624 (639) 
932 (660) 
430 (526) 
4315 (361) 
3589 (350) 
2868 (311) 
2057 (356) 
5062 (645) 
4663 (812) 
4266(1056) 
3726(1268) 
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Appendix О: Mean naming latencies and mean exposure durations (in 
milliseconds) for three orthographic structures, split by 
syllable frequency, over the training blocks for the poor 
readers in chapter 4 (SD in parentheses). 
Orthographic 
structure 
CVCVC 
CCVCCVC/ 
CVCCVCC/ 
CCVCVCC 
cvcvcvc 
Training 
block 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Naming latency (ms) 
H F 
1585 (319) 
1617 (277) 
1745 (563) 
1569 (772) 
1807 (496) 
1860 (502) 
2054 (835) 
2067(1069) 
2150 (627) 
2328 (726) 
2601 (937) 
2464(1373) 
LF 
1628 (407) 
1582 (273) 
1853 (649) 
1676 (885) 
1804 (527) 
1863 (617) 
2253 (958) 
2153 (1157) 
2202 (819) 
2173 (816) 
2483 (1015) 
2527 (1330) 
Exposure 
duration (ms) 
3496 (684) 
2955 (932) 
2383(1158) 
1792(1357) 
5129 (747) 
4748(1002) 
4263(1217) 
3720(1401) 
6579 (655) 
6613 (940) 
6399(1253) 
6051(1604) 
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Appendix Ρ: Words and pseudowords used for the lexical decision 
training (chapter 5). 
CVC words 
bed 
beer 
bot 
dak 
dun 
gaas 
gat 
geit 
ham 
heet 
baach 
baap 
beung 
deg 
fad 
blond 
drank 
dwars 
flink 
flits 
grens 
klank 
klant 
klets 
klont 
bleenc 
draam 
dwalf 
flaart 
fleets 
bakket 
ballon 
[bed] 
[bear] 
[bone] 
[roof] 
[thin] 
[netting] 
[hole] 
[goat] 
[ham] 
[hot] 
gees 
goom 
guk 
har 
hig 
[blond] 
[drink] 
[transverse^ 
[smart] 
[flash] 
[border] 
[sound] 
[customer] 
[twaddle] 
[lump] 
grunk 
i kiert 
klicht 
klocht 
klork 
[baker] 
hoop 
hut 
juf 
kip 
koek 
koud 
leeg 
leuk 
los 
mis 
hin 
hoel 
jeet 
jiet 
kes 
knecht 
kracht 
krans 
kreeft 
krent 
plaats 
plant 
plons 
prent 
prins 
knont 
krelt 
krets 
krons 
krunt 
[balloon] 
banaan [banana 
begin 
] 
[beginning] 
[hope] 
[hut] 
[teacher] 
[hen] 
[biscuit] 
[cold] 
[empty] 
[nice] 
[loose] 
[wrong] 
muis 
nek 
pan 
pech 
PIJP 
raam 
riet 
ring 
rook 
rug 
[mouse] 
¡neck] 
[pan] 
[bad luck] 
[pipe] 
[window] 
[reed] 
[ring] 
[smoke] 
[back] 
CVC pseudowords 
kur 
loet 
luf 
luun 
luup 
mief 
mijk 
nik 
nod 
peit 
CCVCC words 
[servant] 
¡strength] 
[wreath] 
[lobster] 
[currant] 
[place] 
[plant] 
¡splash] 
¡picture] 
[prince] 
CCVCC 
plarf 
plats 
scherf 
scherm 
scherp 
schort 
schurk 
spons 
sport 
staart 
stand 
stank 
pir 
poom 
puit 
ran 
rong 
[shard] 
¡screen] 
¡sharp] 
¡apron] 
[villain] 
[sponge] 
[sport] 
[tail] 
[state] 
[stench] 
pseudowords 
schient spenk 
schirt spoont 
pleicht schoets stark 
pront 
pruch 
schons stemp 
t schuuns sterm 
CVCVC words 
Jang 
kapot 
ketting 
keurig 
[birthday] 
[broken] 
[chain] 
¡dainty] 
muziek 
nodig 
papier 
rommel 
soep 
sok 
taal 
tien 
tong 
vet 
vuur 
wip 
zoon 
zuid 
rup 
sog 
suik 
taam 
teeg 
start 
stelt 
sterk 
stomp 
trots 
twaalf 
vlucht 
vreemd 
vrucht 
zwart 
stert 
stijnd 
stiri 
stuins 
tronk 
[soup] 
¡sock] 
[language] 
[ten] 
[tongue] 
[fat] 
[fire] 
[seesaw] 
¡son] 
[south] 
vep 
vouk 
wes 
wod 
zam 
[start] 
[stilt] 
[strong] 
[thump] 
¡proud] 
[twelve] 
[flight] 
[strange] 
[fruit] 
[black] 
twaars 
vlerp 
vreft 
vronk 
zwens 
[music] 
¡necessary] 
[paper] 
[mess] 
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bezoek 
bodem 
boerin 
buiging 
gebit 
geheim 
hamer 
haring 
heuvel 
hotel 
[visit] 
[bottom] 
[farmer's wife] 
[bow] 
[teeth] 
[secret] 
[hammer] 
[herring] 
[hill] 
[hotel] 
koekoek 
konijn 
koning 
lekker 
leuning 
luilak 
meneer 
moeder 
motor 
[cuckoo] 
[rabbit] 
[king] 
[tasty] 
[railing] 
[lazybones] 
[sir] 
[mother] 
[motor] 
sigaar 
suiker 
tunnel 
veilig 
vogel 
zadel 
zeeman 
zeereis 
zijdeur 
[cigar] 
[sugar] 
[tunnel] 
[safe] 
[bird] 
[saddle] 
[seaman] 
[voyage] 
[side door] 
CVCVC pseudowords 
bekin bonel hammel kaging konnel meenaas ronig vuideuk 
bepan buivig harel kaleir larong meuding soegeer zarig 
beudon buller hatter kijter leurit meziem sokking zigel 
bezijt geboes heinel kodoen loring nageik tomer zoeler 
boepier gehon jadem konir meekaan puimig vakkir zutak 
CCVCCVC, CVCCVCC, and CCVCVCC words 
bloemkool 
broekzak 
fruitboom 
glimlach 
klokhuis 
pleister 
prachtig 
prinses 
schooltas 
slagroom 
slordig 
snelheid 
spaarpot 
speelgoed 
[cauliflower] 
[trouserpocket] 
[fruit tree] 
[smile] 
[fruit core] 
[plaster] 
[beautiful] 
[princess] 
[schoolbag] 
[whipped cream 
[untidy] 
[speed] 
[money box] 
[toys] 
steelpan 
treinreis 
vliegtuig 
vlinder 
zwembad 
badmuts 
gangkast 
geschenk 
zakgeld 
] huiswerk 
koelkast 
koplamp 
neushoorn 
rookwolk 
[saucepan] 
[train journey] 
[aircraft] 
[butterfly] 
[swimming pool] 
[bathing cap] 
[hall cupboard] 
[present] 
¡pocket money] 
[homework] 
[refrigerator] 
[headlight] 
¡rhinoceros] 
¡cloud of smoke] 
verband 
verkeerd 
verliefd 
vierkant 
voorbeeld 
voorhoofd 
voorkant 
waakhond 
honderd 
zonlicht 
bruiloft 
breinaald 
[bandage] 
[wrong] 
[in love] 
¡square] 
¡example] 
¡forehead] 
[front] 
¡watchdog] 
[hundred] 
[sunlight] 
[wedding] 
¡knitting 
needle] 
CCVCCVC, CVCCVCC, and CCVCVCC pseudowords 
bliesnes 
bregles 
brinbod 
bruiskoom 
f rap ter 
glaaktot 
kleusrood 
plonheid 
primboog 
prokdin 
schuitheek 
sloonpig 
snoechtig 
spakheel 
spoelhach 
stakdeim 
troorkies 
vloorper 
zwenlas 
baarlocht 
geschark 
gorkand 
heelkuimp 
hielwaald 
koomgant 
kortant 
narwoofd 
roelband 
vangloom 
veidkelk 
veilkerd 
verdald 
versoerd 
verzuifd 
vimlenk 
wogbast 
zeengald 
zookhast 
sluimuts 
vleiroft 
CVCVCVC words 
bedelaar [beggar] kabinet [cabinet] pollepel [dipper] 
bedoeling [intention] kapitein ¡captain] rammelaar [rattle] 
bekeuring ¡fine] kattekop ¡s.o. who's catty] reiziger [traveller] 
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beweging 
bezoeker 
bijkeuken 
denneboom 
dennetak 
dommerik 
duizelig 
gelukkig 
generaal 
hagedis 
hoefijzer 
[movement] 
¡visitor] 
[scullery] 
[pine-tree] 
kippevel 
koffiepot 
kolonel 
lieveling 
[pine-bough] makkelijk 
[dunce] 
[dizzy] 
[happy] 
[general] 
[lizard] 
[horse shoe] 
modderig 
molenaar 
muizeval 
[goose bumps] 
[coffeepot] 
[colonel] 
[darling] 
[easy] 
[muddy] 
[miller] 
[mousetrap] 
pannekoek [pancake] 
parasol 
pereboom 
[sunshade] 
[pear tree] 
sigaret 
tekening 
telefoon 
tovenaar 
viezerik 
zeerover 
zeewater 
zigeuner 
rijbewijs 
[cigarette] 
[drawing] 
[telephone] 
[magician] 
[dirty fellow] 
[pirate] 
[seawater] 
[gipsy] 
[driving 
licence] 
CVCVCVC-pseudowords 
bakkenol 
bedekoon 
bekeudek 
beloezer 
berenool 
betoeking 
deffelijk 
demmebol 
doepekos 
donnelat 
gekummig 
gienefel 
heigeuter 
hijgerim 
kagiroot 
kammeneip 
kazones 
kieloker 
kobaling 
kolipoen 
luiwering 
mawerig 
meeziter 
melevaar 
mokkeving 
pallerik 
pidderig 
piranek 
pirebaal 
rattekaar 
roffiepam 
ruilijger 
sijbewaat 
tekesijn 
teveling 
tokkegel 
vazenik 
zeedaver 
zegeuler 
zovelaar 
Note. The materials are printed in the way that they were presented in the training. 
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Appendix Q: Materials of the Word Reading Task in chapter 5. 
Pretest Posttest 
CVC: 
dop 
fijn 
les 
maan 
poos 
voet 
CCVCC: 
grind 
knuist 
plots 
schaats 
snert 
troost 
CVCVC: 
duiker 
nummer 
pudding 
rijbaan 
water 
zeeziek 
[lid] 
[fine] 
[lesson] 
[moon] 
[while] 
[foot] 
[gravel] 
[fist] 
[sudden] 
[skate] 
[pea soup] 
[comfort] 
[diver] 
[number] 
[pudding] 
[roadway] 
[water] 
[seasick] 
CCVCCVC /CVCCVCC /CCVCVCC: 
braadpan 
doelpunt 
grapjas 
plakboek 
student 
vuurwerk 
[frying pan] 
[goal] 
[joker] 
[scrapbook] 
[student] 
[fireworks] 
CVCVC.VC: 
kattebak [cat's box] 
kippesoep [chicken soup] 
mogelijk 
veewagen 
winnares 
[possible] 
[cattle truck] 
[winner] 
zonnehoed 
das 
geel 
koel 
lik 
maal 
vier 
frons 
kwart 
proost 
schets 
spits 
triest 
kamer 
peuter 
roomijs 
veevoer 
wakker 
zitting 
bloedneus 
drogist 
klimrek 
stoomboot 
voorwerp 
zaklamp 
[tie] 
[yellow] 
[cool] 
[lick] 
[times] 
[four] 
[frown] 
¡quarter] 
[cheers] 
[sketch] 
[peak] 
[gloomy] 
[room] 
[young child] 
[ice cream] 
[cattle food] 
[awake] 
[seat] 
[bleeding nose] 
[druggist] 
[climbing bars] 
¡steamboat] 
[object] 
¡pocket torch] 
beddegoed [bedding] 
duidelijk 
karrewiel 
kuddedier 
muggebeet 
[sun hat] 
[clear] 
¡cartwheel] 
¡herd animal] 
¡mosquito bite] 
zeehaven [seaport] 
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Append ix R: Materials of the 
Semantical ly correct sentences: 
De muis zit in de val. 
De zaag is bot. 
An snoept van de taart. 
Het vuur is warm. 
Oom Jan rookt een pijp. 
De geit is van de boer. 
Gras is groen. 
In de muur zit een raam. 
De kok maakt soep. 
Wim speelt met de bal. 
De lamp is aan. 
In de boom is een nest. 
De mat ligt voor de deur. 
De tas is van leer. 
Jos koopt een fles wijn. 
De pan is leeg. 
De man loopt door de tuin. 
De peer is rot. 
De kraan lekt. 
Een ruit is van glas. 
Ans zit op een stoel. 
Kaas is geel. 
Een koe geeft melk. 
De pen vlekt. 
De man heeft een snor. 
De broek is vies. 
In het park is het druk. 
De vaas is wit. 
Een poes heeft een staart. 
Het boek is dik. 
Semantical ly incorrect sentences: 
De lift zakt heel hoog. 
De jas huilt. 
De zee vliegt hoog. 
De stoel legt een ei. 
Een kers is vlees. 
Een kat is een plant. 
Melk is klein. 
Vijf is meer dan zes. 
Een jaar is van hout. 
Els breit een vaas. 
Bas eet een knal. 
Een sok is fruit. 
Het oor ruikt soep. 
De bal heeft een hoek. 
De klok zwemt. 
Verification Task in chapter 5. 
[The mouse is trapped.] 
[The saw is blunt.] 
[Ann is eating of the pie.] 
[The fire is warm.] 
[Uncle John smokes a pipe.] 
[The goat belongs to the farmer.] 
[Grass is green.] 
[In the wall is a window.] 
[The cook is making soop.] 
[Wim is playing with the ball.] 
[The lamp is burning.] 
[In the tree is a nest.] 
[The mat is in front of the door.] 
[The bag is made of leather.] 
[Jos buys a bottle of wine.] 
[The pan is empty.] 
[The man walks through the garden.] 
[The pear is rotten.] 
[The tap is leaking.] 
[A pane is made of glass.] 
[Ans is sitting on a chair.] 
[Cheese is yellow.] 
[A cow gives milk.] 
[The pen makes stains.] 
[The man has a moustache.] 
[The trousers are dirty.] 
[It is crowded in the park.] 
[The vase is white.] 
[A cat has a tail.] 
[The book is thick.] 
[The elevator is descending very high.] 
[The coat is crying.] 
[The sea is flying high.] 
[The chair is laying an egg.] 
[A cherry is meat.] 
[A cat is a plant.] 
[Milk is small.] 
[Five is more than six.] 
[A year is made of wood.] 
[Els is knitting a vase.] 
[Bas is eating a bang.] 
[A sock is fruit.] 
[The ear smells soup.] 
[The ball has an edge.] 
[The clock is swimming.] 
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Appendix S: Mean decision latencies and mean exposure durations (in 
milliseconds) from the lexical decision training described m 
chapter 5, split by orthographic structure (OS) and training 
block (ТВ) (SD in parentheses) 
OS 
cvc 
ccvcc 
cvcvc 
ccvccvc/ 
cvccvcc/ 
ccvcvcc 
cvcvcvc 
ТВ 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Decision latency imsl 
words 
1863 
1748 
1588 
1604 
2465 
2257 
2285 
2034 
2423 
2238 
1920 
1813 
2698 
2366 
2213 
1912 
3085 
2727 
2384 
2212 
(536) 
(712) 
(584) 
(643) 
(662) 
(870) 
(896) 
(886) 
(868) 
(907) 
(626) 
(617) 
(851) 
(712) 
(840) 
(537) 
(961) 
(961) 
(724) 
(756) 
pseudowords 
2581 
2450 
2308 
1978 
3123 
2864 
2761 
2399 
3499 
3071 
2653 
2420 
4072 
3855 
3315 
2724 
4074 
4060 
3278 
2611 
(923) 
(999) 
(1160) 
(786) 
(1052) 
(1176) 
(1399) 
(1195) 
(1177) 
(954) 
(1419) 
(1136) 
(1468) 
(1428) 
(1724) 
(1496) 
(1324) 
(1636) 
(1634) 
(1155) 
Exposure duration imsl 
1131 
640 
617 
724 
1385 
883 
785 
829 
3116 
2096 
1241 
1027 
4852 
3545 
2450 
1572 
5510 
4226 
3018 
2041 
(512) 
(758) 
(943) 
(1201) 
(586) 
(945) 
(1187) 
(1461) 
(493) 
(1019) 
(1492) 
(1839) 
(424) 
(947) 
(1575) 
(2038) 
(443) 
(1071) 
(1747) 
(2372) 
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Summary 
There is a large body of evidence that shows that poor readers have a deficit 
in phonological decoding. Although most of them know the names of the 
letters, grapheme-phoneme conversions require great effort. Due to poorly 
developed decoding skills, poor readers are often very slow in converting a 
printed letter string into a phonological code. These weak decoding skills re-
sult in severe problems with rapid, automatic processing of words, and con-
sequently, in poor reading of sentences and texts. 
It has been shown in several studies that an intensive training of 
decoding skills improves the reading ability of poor readers. However, none 
of these studies provided a clear answer to the question which reading units 
are involved in this improvement in decoding skills. One important 
difference between models of reading aloud is the size of the units that are 
claimed to be involved in word identification (chapter 1). For a long time, 
researchers supposed that decoding takes place at the level of individual 
graphemes and phonemes. Nowadays, it is generally agreed that models of 
reading should also include orthographic units that are smaller than the 
whole word, but larger than the individual grapheme. Syllables and 
onset/rime units are the most intensively investigated candidates in this 
respect. These units seem to play a role in phonological decoding. However, 
there are strong indications for a relationship between the functional units 
in reading and the opacity of the orthography. In English, for instance, 
which has an opaque orthography, it appears that onset/rime units play an 
important role in word identification. However in Dutch, which has a more 
transparent orthography than English, readers do not seem to use 
onset/rime units. In the present thesis I report a series of experiments in 
which the role of the syllable was investigated in reading Dutch. Two 
questions were of particular interest: (i) Do syllable-bound processes play a 
role in the development of decoding skills, and (ii) Do poor readers benefit 
from remediation programs in which they are stimulated to process words 
in syllabic units? 
The first research question was investigated in a cross-sectional study 
with normal readers in elementary school (grade 1-8), and adults (chapter 2). 
The participants were asked to read aloud mono- and multisyllabic pseu-
dowords that were presented one-by-one on a computer screen. Naming la-
tency was the main dependent variable. The results of this study indicate 
that there are at least two functional units at the subword level in Dutch, 
namely graphemes and syllables, and that there is a developmental trend 
from small units (graphemes) to larger units (syllables). Beginning readers 
first use grapheme-phoneme conversion rules. After approximately four 
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years of reading instruction, children are able to use syllabic information in 
the processing of (pseudo)words, probably as a result of the fact that they 
have acquired the basics of context-dependent orthographic knowledge. 
These syllable-bound decoding skills contribute to rapid word identification, 
which is necessary for fluent reading comprehension. 
The second research question was investigated in three training studies 
(chapters 3 to 5). Due to their poorly developed decoding skills, poor readers 
have especial difficulty with long words. They tend to process words 
grapheme-by-grapheme, in contrast to proficient readers who make use of 
larger orthographic units (see above). A grapheme-by-grapheme strategy re-
sults in a time-consuming decoding process that puts great demands on 
working memory. Since working memory is limited in capacity, poor read-
ers often fail in building up the word-form representations of long words. 
Due to these inefficient decoding skills, poor readers will be less likely to 
achieve an adequate level of word and text comprehension. 
The central issue in the training studies was to investigate whether poor 
readers with a second-grade reading level improve their decoding skills as a 
result of a reading program that stimulates them to use syllable-bound 
strategies during the processing of letter strings. I used a computer-based 
flash card method to induce syllable-bound processing. In the flash card 
method, words or pseudowords are presented briefly on a computer screen. 
The most important assumption underlying this method is that poor read-
ers tend to persist with their slow and inefficient grapheme-phoneme con-
version strategy, and that a flashed presentation of words or pseudowords 
stimulates them to process letter strings in larger units (viz., in syllables). It 
was assumed that using conversion strategies at the syllabic level is more ef-
ficient than using grapheme-phoneme conversions only, especially in the 
processing of long words. 
I designed two types of training programs: One type in which a reading 
aloud procedure was used (chapters 3 and 4), and one type in which a silent 
reading procedure (lexical decision) was used (chapter 5). The training mate-
rials consisted of mono- and multisyllabic pseudowords (and words in the 
lexical decision training program). The syllables in the (pseudo)words were 
highlighted. The training programs consisted of 8 to 16 sessions of ap-
proximately 30 minutes each. Naming/decision latencies and accuracy were 
measured for each response. I used a pretest-training-posttest control group 
design for all three training studies. 
In the analyses of variance, naming/decision latencies of (pseudo)words 
with a different number of graphemes and an equal number of syllables 
were compared to investigate the effect of the number of graphemes. In ad-
dition, naming/decision latencies of (pseudo)words with a different number 
of syllables and an equal number of graphemes were compared to examine 
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the effect of the number of syllables. 
The results of the reading aloud training study that is reported in chapter 
3 showed that children who received the flash card training improved con-
siderably in their decoding speed of mono- and multisyllabic words and 
pseudowords, compared to children who did not receive additional train-
ing. The fact that a syllable effect was found in the trained children on the 
posttest, but not on the pretest, of a word naming task in which syllables 
were not highlighted, indicates that as a result of the training program these 
children acquired a higher-order conversion strategy that is observed in pro-
ficient readers (viz., a syllable-bound decoding strategy). 
Chapter 4 reports on a reading aloud training study with normal and 
poor readers with a second-grade reading level. The most important differ-
ence between the training program in chapter 3 and the one in chapter 4 is 
that the pseudowords in chapter 4 consisted of existing syllables and, conse-
quently, were in accordance with all the orthographic and phonological 
rules of Dutch (this was not always the case in chapter 3). The results of the 
training showed that the normal readers improved in decoding speed, 
while the poor readers improved in decoding accuracy. A transfer effect of 
the training program to other (untrained) reading materials was only found 
on a standardized reading test in the normal readers (probably because the 
training period was too short). An interesting finding, however, was that I 
found a syllable effect on the posttest of a word naming task in the trained 
poor readers (see above for a comparable result in chapter 3), but not in the 
trained normal readers, nor in the two control groups. This suggests that the 
poor readers, in contrast to the normal readers, learned to use syllabic in-
formation in the processing of pseudowords during the training, and were 
able to use this skill in the processing of words after the training. 
The results of the reading aloud training studies that were conducted in 
this project provide evidence that poor readers with a second grade reading 
level who are at least one year behind in their development of reading 
skills, improve their phonological decoding skills as a result of an intensive 
computer-based flash card program that focuses on word-internal syllabifica-
tion skills. Chapter 5 reports on a lexical decision training study, in which I 
investigated whether poor readers also use syllable-bound processes in 
silent reading. The results showed an improvement in speed of lexical deci-
sion during the training. However, it is still unclear whether syllable-bound 
processes play a role in silent reading. Since a silent reading program is less 
disturbing for class mates and thus easier to implement in the classroom, 
the possibilities of developing an effective silent reading training program 
and the possible role of the syllable in silent reading should be further in-
vestigated. In the final chapter, I present some suggestions for future re-
search. 
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Samenvatting 
Kinderen met leesproblemen hebben over het algemeen moeite met het fo-
nologisch decoderen, dat wil zeggen het omzetten van geschreven woorden 
in de bijbehorende klankvorm. Als gevolg van deze decodeerproblemen, 
zijn zwakke lezers vaak traag in het omzetten van een geschreven letter-
reeks in een fonologische code. Ze hebben moeite met het snel en automa-
tisch verwerken van woorden, wat onder andere ook leidt tot problemen in 
het lezen van zinnen en teksten. 
In verschillende studies is aangetoond dat zeer intensieve en gestructu-
reerde interventieprogramma's voor het verbeteren van decodeervaardig-
heden een positief effect hebben op de leesvaardigheid van kinderen met 
leesproblemen. Het is echter nog onbekend op welk(e) niveau(s) van fono-
logisch decoderen deze programma's invloed hebben. De gangbare gedachte 
was heel lang dat fonologisch decoderen plaatsvindt op het grafeem-fo-
neemniveau (een grafeem is een letter of lettercombinatie (zoals 'OE' of 
'NG') die correspondeert met één klank (foneem)). Er bestaan echter inmid-
dels verschillende leestheorieën waarin naast individuele grafemen en fo-
nemen ook hogere-orde eenheden zijn opgenomen als mogelijke verwer-
kingseenheden van geschreven woorden (hoofdstuk 1). Voorbeelden van 
hogere orde-eenheden zijn onsets/rimes en syllaben (lettergrepen). De onset 
is de eerste medeklinker of medeklinkercombinatie van een lettergreep 
(zoals 'KR' in 'KRANT'); de rime wordt gevormd door de klinker met de 
daaropvolgende medeklinker(s) (zoals 'ANT' in 'KRANT'). 
Er zijn sterke aanwijzingen in de Angelsaksische literatuur dat on-
set /rime-eenheden een rol spelen in het lezen van Engelse woorden. In het 
Nederlands blijken onset/rime-eenheden echter geen (belangrijke) rol te 
spelen. Een verklaring voor dit verschil tussen het Nederlands en het 
Engels heeft mogelijk te maken met de verschillen in transparantie van de 
twee orthografieën: het Nederlands heeft een vrij transparante Orthografie, 
terwijl het Engels een tamelijk ondoorzichtige Orthografie heeft. Rimes lij-
ken in het Engels een belangrijke rol te spelen, omdat de uitspraak van de 
klinker meestal bepaald wordt door de medeklinker die daarop volgt. In het 
Nederlands is er een veel minder sterke relatie tussen de klinker en de 
daaropvolgende medeklinker. 
In dit proefschrift doe ik verslag van een aantal experimenten waarin de 
rol van de syllabe is onderzocht bij Nederlandse goede en zwakke lezers. De 
belangrijkste onderzoeksvragen waren de volgende: (i) Spelen syllabe-ge-
bonden processen een rol bij de ontwikkeling van decodeervaardigheden, 
en (ii) Verbeteren de decodeervaardigheden van zwakke lezers als gevolg 
van een trainingsprogramma waarin ze gestimuleerd worden woorden in 
syllabe-eenheden te verwerken? 
De eerste vraag werd onderzocht in een cross-sectionele studie met nor-
male lezers op de basisschool (groep 3 t /m 8) en volwassenen (hoofdstuk 2). 
De taak van de proefpersonen was mono- en multisyllabische pseudowoor-
den, die één voor één op een computerscherm werden gepresenteerd, zo 
snel mogelijk hardop te lezen. Een pseudowoord is een letterreeks die op 
basis van haar structuur wel een woord had kunnen zijn, maar toevalli-
gerwijs geen betekenis heeft. Van elke respons werd de latentietijd (de tijd 
tussen het verschijnen van het pseudowoord op het computerscherm en 
het begin van de respons van de proefpersoon) en de accuratesse vastge-
steld. De resultaten geven aan dat er in het Nederlands bij het lezen ten-
minste twee functionele eenheden een rol spelen, namelijk grafemen en 
syllaben. Bovendien bleek dat er sprake is van een ontwikkelingstrend van 
kleine (grafemen) naar grotere eenheden (syllaben). Beginnende lezers ma-
ken gebruik van grafeem-foneem-correspondentieregels bij het fonologisch 
decoderen. Echter, verwerkingsprocessen op het niveau van de syllabe lij-
ken invloed te hebben op de leesprestatie nadat een bepaald vaardigheids-
niveau is bereikt. Deze syllabe-gebonden decodeervaardigheden dragen bij 
tot een snellere woordidentificatie, en als gevolg daarvan, tot een beter 
tekstbegrip. 
De tweede vraag werd onderzocht in drie trainingsexperimenten met 
zwakke lezers uit het LOM-onderwijs (hoofdstuk 3 t /m 5). Als gevolg van 
hun zwakke decodeervaardigheden hebben kinderen met leesproblemen 
vooral moeite met lange woorden. Zij hebben sterk de neiging woorden gra-
feem-voor-grafeem te verwerken, in tegenstelling tot ervaren lezers die 
woorden in grotere eenheden verwerken (zie hierboven). Een grafeem-
voor-grafeem strategie resulteert in een tijdrovend decodeerproces dat veel 
geheugencapaciteit vergt. Aangezien deze capaciteit beperkt is, gebeurt het 
nogal eens dat een zwakke lezer het begin van het woord alweer vergeten is 
als hij /zij bij het eind is aangekomen. Het gevolg daarvan is dat vooral van 
lange woorden vaak onvolledige woordvormrepresentaties worden opge-
bouwd. 
De centrale vraag in de trainingsstudies was of de decodeervaardigheden 
van zwakke lezers verbeteren als gevolg van een leesprogramma waarin zij 
gestimuleerd worden syllabe-gebonden strategieën te gebruiken bij het ver-
werken van geschreven letterreeksen. De zwakke lezers in deze studies 
hadden een leesniveau dat vergelijkbaar is met het niveau van normale le-
zers in groep 4. Voor de trainingsstudies gebruikte ik een bepaalde 
'flitskaartmethode'. Bij deze flitskaartmethode worden woorden of pseu-
dowoorden met een beperkte presentatieduur aangeboden, waarbij de pre-
sentatieduur gekoppeld is aan de accuratesse van het kind. De 
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flitskaartmethode lijkt de lezer te stimuleren woorden in grotere eenheden 
te verwerken, omdat de woorden zó kort worden gepresenteerd dat hij/zij 
geen tijd heeft een grafeem-voor-grafeem strategie toe te passen. 
Er waren twee typen trainingsprogramma's: één waarbij pseudowoorden 
hardop moesten worden gelezen (hoofdstuk 3 en 4) en één waarbij van een 
gepresenteerde letterreeks moest worden beoordeeld of het een bestaand 
woord was of niet zonder daarbij het (pseudo)woord hardop te lezen 
(lexicale decisie; hoofdstuk 5). Het trainingsmateriaal bestond uit mono- en 
multisyllabische pseudowoorden (en woorden in de lexicale decisietrai-
ning). De syllaben binnen elk (pseudo)woord waren gemarkeerd 
(bijvoorbeeld in een drie-syllabisch (pseudo)woord waren de eerste en de 
laatste syllabe dik gedrukt). De trainingsprogramma's bestonden uit 8 tot 16 
sessies van elk ongeveer 30 minuten. Van elke respons werd de latentietijd 
en de accuratesse gemeten. Er werd gebruik gemaakt van een zogeheten 
'pretest-training-posttest control group design', waarbij ook het verloop van 
de latentietijden over de trainingssessies werd onderzocht. 
In de verschillende statistische analyses werden latentietijden van 
(pseudo)woorden met een verschillend aantal grafemen en een gelijk aantal 
syllaben met elkaar vergeleken om het grafeemeffect te bepalen. 
Latentietijden van (pseudo)woorden met een verschillend aantal syllaben 
en een gelijk aantal grafemen werden vergeleken om het syllabe-effect te 
onderzoeken. 
Uit de resultaten van de trainingsstudie in hoofdstuk 3 bleek een aan-
zienlijke toename in benoemsnelheid over de trainingssessies. Deze voor-
uitgang was afhankelijk van het aantal syllaben en het aantal grafemen 
waaruit een letterreeks bestond. Uit de resultaten van de pre- en posttests 
bleek dat de training een effect had op de benoemsnelheid van bestaande 
woorden en niet-getrainde pseudowoorden. In de controlegroep werd geen 
verschil in benoemsnelheid tussen de pre- en de posttests gevonden. Het 
feit dat de trainingsgroep in een hardopleestaak met bestaande woorden een 
syllabe-effect vertoonde op de posttest, en niet op de pretest, geeft aan dat 
deze kinderen tijdens de training een syllabe-gebonden decodeerstrategie 
hebben aangeleerd. Een dergelijke decodeerstrategie wordt ook door betere 
lezers gehanteerd. 
In hoofdstuk 4 werd een zelfde soort hardopleestraining gegeven aan 
normale en zwakke lezers met hetzelfde leesniveau (niveau groep 4). Het 
belangrijkste verschil tussen het trainingsprogramma in hoofdstuk 3 en dat 
in hoofdstuk 4 was dat de pseudowoorden in hoofdstuk 4 samengesteld wa-
ren uit bestaande hoog- en laagfrequente syllaben. Het leesmateriaal vol-
deed dus aan alle orthografische regels van het Nederlands, hetgeen niet bij 
alle pseudowoorden in hoofdstuk 3 het geval was. De resultaten van de 
training zijn als volgt samen te vatten: de normale lezers verbeterden in 
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decodeersnelheid, terwijl de zwakke lezers verbeterden in decodeeraccura-
tesse. Een transfer-effect van het trainingsprogramma naar andere leestaken 
werd alleen maar gevonden bij de normale lezers, en wel op een gestan-
daardiseerde woordleestaak. Het ontbreken van grotere transfer-effecten was 
waarschijnlijk het gevolg van een te korte trainingsperiode. Een interessant 
resultaat was echter wel dat er een syllabe-effect was bij de getrainde zwakke 
lezers op de posttest van een hardopleestaak van woorden. Het lijkt er dus 
op dat de zwakke lezers tijdens de training geleerd hebben syllabe-gebonden 
decodeerprocessen te gebruiken bij het verwerken van pseudowoorden en 
dat ze in staat waren deze processen na de training ook bij het verwerken 
van bestaande woorden te gebruiken. 
Om te onderzoeken of de syllabe-effecten die ik vond in bovengenoemde 
experimenten taakspecifieke effecten waren (m.a.w. is hardop lezen essen-
tieel voor het vinden van een syllabe-effect), werd vervolgens een training 
in de vorm van een lexicale decisietaak uitgevoerd bij zwakke lezers uit het 
LOM-onderwijs (hoofdstuk 5). Uit de resultaten van dit onderzoek blijkt dat 
zwakke lezers na de training sneller kunnen beoordelen of een letterreeks 
een bestaand woord is of niet. Het is echter nog niet duidelijk of de syllabe 
hierin een rol heeft gespeeld. Omdat een interventieprogramma waarbij stil 
gelezen wordt makkelijker te gebruiken is in de klas dan één waarbij hardop 
gelezen wordt (klasgenoten hebben er geen last van), is vervolgonderzoek 
naar de mogelijkheden om een efficiënt stilleesprogramma te ontwikkelen 
en de rol van de syllabe bij stilleestaken noodzakelijk. Suggesties daarvoor 
worden gegeven in hoofdstuk 6. 
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